Baseballl Getaways – 2
2006
[UPDATE: January, 2012—As I grad
dually go back
k over my old travelogues, I’ll be leaving
g the original text intact bu
ut
ng additional comments in
n boldfaced en
nclosed in brrackets to exp
pand on whatt was originallly said. I’ll a
also add some
e
addin
addittional scanned
d photos to en
nhance the oriiginal travelog
gues.]
[This particular travelogue is probab
bly the one th
hat uses the w
widest variety
y of fonts. M
Most of them w
were specialty
y
down
nloads with a baseball them
me, and the vast
v
majority probably
p
aren
n’t available o
on most peoplle’s computerrs. There’s an
n
even lower probab
bility they’d be
b available on
o e-book rea
aders or otherr electronic d
devices. For that reason II’ve chosen to
o
aders that invo
olved those fo
onts into ima
ages so they c
can be easily seen in this revision. The
convert the majority of the hea
origin
nal text follow
ws those image
es in standard
d fonts.]
My big vac
cation in 2006 was accompan
nying my sister as she took sstudents to Pe
eru. That was not the only p
place I went this
summ
mer, though. I made three sh
horter trips as well, each of which
w
at least partially had a baseball them
me. I continue
ed following the
caree
er of my friend and former stu
udent, Brad Ne
elson. Brad ha
as had his worrst professiona
al season this yyear. I had se
een him playing
g
AAA ball in Omaha and Des Moines earlier this year,
y
but he ha
ad been demotted to AA Hunttsville by the tim
me I’d get arou
und to traveling
g.
In addition to Brad,, another of my
m former stude
ents, Ben Gee
elan, spent 200
06 playing in tthe semi-pro N
Northwoods Le
eague. While I
seriou
usly doubt I’ll ever
e
follow Ben
n’s career as cllosely as Brad’’s, I did manag
ge to see a few
w of his games this summer, too. I also saw
w
some
e of Brad’s form
mer (and hopefu
ully future) team
mmates play when
w
I had a ple
easant getawa y in Pittsburgh in August.

Alaba
ama and Tenn
nessee: Wedn
nesday, July 12, 2006 – Algo
ona, Iowa to C
Clear Lake, Iow
wa
I gave a te
est in my Statis
stics class at Io
owa Lakes tonight. As is ofte
en the case a couple of othe
er times when I’ve given tests
before
e going somew
where, I was more
m
than a bit restless in cla
ass tonight. [G
Giving tests is
s the most borring thing I do
o as a teacherr.
That’s even more the case at Io
owa Lakes, where
w
the bulk
k of my stude nts take the c
class over television and a
attend at othe
er
ers. I need to
o be available
e in case there are any que
estions, but m
much of the time I literally have nothing
g to do.] Mos
st
cente
stude
ents finished qu
uickly, but a couple took quite
e a bit longer th
han the others. I sort of twiddlled my thumbss as I waited for them to finish
h.
I reallly couldn’t com
mplain though. The class is scheduled to go
o until 9:00, and
d the last stude
ent finished a llittle before 8:0
00. I packed up
the te
ests and was on
n my way quick
kly.
I had a fairly uneventful drive over to Clear
C
Lake. They’re
T
tearing up highway 1
18 this summe
er, so it took a bit longer than
usual, but things sttill went smoothly. [I remem
mber that cons
struction projject, but I don
n’t really know
w what its pu
urpose was. If
I
anyth
hing the highw
way ended up rougher than it was before
e they started. ] I stopped at a new Wendy’’s that opened not long ago at
a
the ju
unction with I-35 where I picke
ed up at taco salad.
s
Then I went
w
south abo
out a mile to the
e Clear Lake S
Super 8, a dingyy old motel with
little to recommend it other than a low price. I ch
hecked in quick
kly and then we
ent out again. I took a back w
way up to the airport to see if it
quicker than th
he main route (it wasn’t) and then stopped at the Clear L
Lake Culver’s ffor an overpricced but tasty ccaramel cashew
w
was q
sunda
ae. Back at th
he hotel I watc
ched a public TV feature on
n Woody Guth rie and a docu
umentary on the Queen Mary 2, the newly
launcched largest passenger ship in
n the world. I was
w off to bed early,
e
since tom
morrow would b
be a long day.

Thurs
sday, July 13, 2006 – Clear Lake, Iowa to Huntsville, Alabama
ole point of gettting a motel w
was so I wouldn
n’t have to be u
up an hour earrlier than that to
o
I was up att 4:30 this morrning. The who
make
e the drive to th
he airport from Algona. As I hauled my stu
uff out to the ca
ar I noticed it w
was foggy, which was unusu
ual in a summe
er
that o
overall has bee
en rather dry. That
T
bothered me
m a little beca
ause years ago
o when I flew to
o Orlando out o
of Mason City, fog had goofed
d
up the
e initial leg of the
t journey. I hoped for the best,
b
though, as
a I grabbed a cup of coffee and a glass off juice just as th
hey opened the
breakkfast bar. I was
s on my way rig
ght after 5:00.
I made the
e drive to the airport in about three
t
minutes and parked rig
ght in front of th
he terminal. Th
hey’re experimenting with free
e
parkin
ng at MCW this
s summer, whiich was a pleasant bonus forr flying out of th
here. [The free
e parking has
s since becom
me permanent..]
I mad
de my way insid
de and grabbe
ed a seat near the
t check-in de
esk. The term inal was packe
ed; it looked likke it would be a full flight up to
o
Minne
eapolis.
As usually happens in wa
aiting rooms, most
m
people (including me) ha
ad seated them
mselves so therre were empty seats on eithe
er
side o
of them. A very nervous loo
oking woman surveyed
s
the ro
oom and appea
ared to find me the least thrreatening perso
on in the place
e.
She a
asked if it would be okay to sit down besid
de me. I told her
h it was no p
problem, and sshe took a sea
at. [I’ve had e
essentially this
s
same
e thing happe
en on severall other occas
sions when I’v
ve been waitiing in various
s places. I s
suppose I am
m a fairly non
nthrea
atening person
n, though it offten annoys me
m that these people
p
don’t c
choose to sit b
by someone else.]
Northwest Airlink is the only
o
airline thatt serves Mason
n City. Three ttimes a day the
nes between M
MSP, MCW, and
d
ey shuttle plan
ut of either Masson City or Ft. Dodge (and bo
oth are cheape
er
FOD (Ft. Dodge Regional Airport).. It actually costs exactly the same to fly ou
f
Minneapo
olis), but the sc
chedule at MCW
W is definitely more convenie
ent. I’d find, th
hough, that tod
day flying out of
o
than fflying directly from
FOD would actually have been the
e better choice..
At 5:20 the
ey made an an
nnouncement that
t
the incom
ming flight from
m Ft. Dodge ha
ad been delaye
ed because off the fog. They
d decide win the next twenty minutes
m
if it wo
ould be too fogg
gy for it to land
d at all, in which
h case they’d ssimply bypass M
Mason City and
d
would
fly dirrectly from Ft. Dodge to Minn
neapolis. There
e were apparently a grand to
otal of four passengers who b
boarded at FOD
D (compared to
o
aboutt thirty waiting at
a MCW). The
ere would be no
o problem takin
ng off in the fog
g, but if it didn’tt clear, they cou
uldn’t land.
They officia
ally cancelled the
t flight at 5:30am. We were
e told that passsengers would have two optio
ons. We could
d either drive up
to Minneapolis and
d make our co
onnection, eith
her on the flight we were sccheduled on o
or a later fligh
ht. Alternatelyy, we could be
resch
heduled on a fliight out of Mas
son City tomorrrow morning. Both of the lat er flights todayy were full, so tomorrow was the only option
for tho
ose who couldn’t get to MSP by car. We were directed to
o the podium to
o declare our pllans. I rushed there and wass second in line
e,
while the woman wh
ho had sat dow
wn next to me was
w third.
[Since Northwest’s merrger with Delta
a, they’ve spliit up the Maso
on City and Fo
ort Dodge serrvices, and the schedule fo
or
day. Planes spend
s
the nig
ght at both airrports (where presumably iit’s cheaper to
o
both would make this problem less likely tod
arly morning. That allows them to take off even if it’s
s
service them than in Minneapollis). They fly from both to MSP in the ea
y, and there’s a better chan
nce they can la
and in Minnea
apolis than at a small airporrt. The first fliight into Maso
on City doesn’’t
foggy
arrive
e until late mo
orning, when any
a fog is likely to have lifte
ed.]
Driving was not really a problem
p
for me
e, since I had nearly a four-ho
our layover befo
fore my connecction. The wom
man at the desk
told m
me I would be refunded an amount
a
equal to
t the round-triip fare from MC
CW to MSP. How they figure that fare, I have no idea—
—
hey are from M
particcularly since fares to onward points are hig
gher from Minn
neapolis than th
Mason City. E
Eventually my ccredit card was
creditted in the amou
unt of $57.50. Given that parking alone is $48
$ in Minneap
polis and gas w
was right at $3
3 a gallon, the rrefund probably
didn’tt even cover my expenses forr driving up there. At least I was
w able to makke the connecttion, though.
[The reason fares are higher from Minneapolis than from Ma
ason City is that MCW is one of nume
erous airports
s
vice Program. Created whe
es were dereg
gulated in the late ‘70s, this
s
en the airline
subsidized by the federal Essential Air Serv
he point that there was at least one an “essential” a
airport in prettty much every
y
soon became the darling of politicians (to th
ugh, it has bee
en hailed as a
an example off pork barrel w
waste. While it’s the tinies
st
congressional disttrict). In recent years, thou
p
people in particular have tried harrd to get rid o
of the program
m. In 2011 there
e
drop in the federal budget the so-called “tea party”
n City and Forrt Dodge would lose comme
ercial service (which happe
ened to places
s like Ottumwa
a
was a serious possibility Mason
and C
Clinton years ago because
e they weren’tt declared “es
ssential”). A compromise was reached
d to maintain service to the
e
airpo
orts nearest me at a somewh
hat reduced subsidy. Delta
a used the red
duction as an e
excuse to reduce the numb
ber of flights to
o
Maso
on City (thoug
gh the planes they
t
use for each
e
flight are
e larger). At th
he same time Delta opted tto pull out of S
Sioux City and
d
Wate
erloo all togeth
her, because they felt the new
n
subsidies
s were too low
e
w to make it profitable to ffly there. Botth of them are
now shopping for airlines, but there’s
t
a good chance Watterloo especia
ally may be w
without any air service by tthe end of this
s
year.]
en sitting next to me had mo
ore problems th
han I did. She
e had a tighter connection, an
nd her husband
d
The woman who had bee
had d
dumped her at the airport, so she didn’t have a car. She very
v
tentativelyy asked if she ccould ride up to
o MSP with me
e. While my ca
ar
is sm
mall, noisy [at the
t
time it had a serious exhaust
e
proble
em], and not a
air conditioned
d, if she was w
willing to put up with it, I was

certaiinly willing to oblige.
o
When I went to Orlan
ndo that foggy Easter, I ende
ed up hitching a ride with the president of N
NIACC, and this
was o
obviously my opportunity to pass
p
on his kind
dness. We pla
aced her two la
arge bags in the
e back of my M
Metro, and quicckly we were on
our w
way north.
[For years
s I’ve been on the selection board for a major
m
scholars
ship. In the pa
aperwork we d
distribute, we encourage the
e
pients to “pay
y it forward”, a phrase I’m
m pretty sure
e was stolen directly from
m Oprah Winffrey. While iit’s rare that I
recip
gs, that’s certa
ainly a good attitude
a
to hav
ve with anythin
ng—and it’s e
essentially wh
hat I was doing
g
consciously think of such thing
here.]
c
as we made ou
ur way up I-35
5.
We had an interesting conversation
e her last nam
me) was a fasc
cinating person
n.
[The woman] (who never told me
s and moral pe
erson, but she was politically quite liberal—
—a
She a very religious
comb
bination you do
on’t see a lot th
hese days. Th
he church she belongs to, th
he
Evang
gelical Covena
ant Church, is a rapidly growing “born again
n” church, but it
has a big mission emphasis,
e
whic
ch is where th
he woman deve
eloped many o
of
her views. She has a brother wh
ho works as a missionary in Africa, and he
er
daugh
hter is in the Peace Corps in Ecuador. That gave her a much morre
globa
al perspective than
t
most cons
servative Chris
stians have. While
W
her churcch
is quiite anti-Catholic
c and probably
y thinks that Congregationalis
sts are going tto
we actually had
d a surprising amount
a
in com
mmon. She wa
as surprised an
nd
hell, w
pleassed that I had just gotten bac
ck from Peru, and
a we spent much
m
of the triip
discussing the simila
arities and diffe
erences of Ecu
uador and Peru.
[After doin
ng a bit of res
search, I found
d that unlike many
m
churche
es
with “evangelical”
” in their na
ame, the Eva
angelical Cov
venant Churc
ch
actua
ally has quite
e a bit of history. The na
ame dates to the era whe
en
“evan
ngelical” mea
ant evangelizing in the sense of spread
ding the goo
od
news
s rather than praise ba
ands and judgmental the
eology.
Th
he
deno
omination was founded by Swedish
S
immig
grants in Chic
cago in the latte
1800s
s and was originally
o
in the
t
Lutheran tradition. Over
O
time the
ey
Ev
vangelical Co
ovenant Churc
ch logo
embrraced a less liturgical
l
wors
ship style, and
d they have become
b
one o
of
the m
most multi-eth
hnic church de
enominations in the countrry. It is very c
clear from bo th the denom
minational we
ebsite and the
e
site o
of First Covenant Church in Mason City
y that mission
n—both in the
e sense of hellping those in
n need and of spreading the
e
gosp
pel to the world—is the church’s primary focus. They are very muc
ch a church th
hat puts their faith into actio
on, and I mus
st
say I’’m honestly quite impresse
ed with what I read about the
em.]
I had an ea
asy drive until I actually got to
t the Twin Cities, which I hitt just at rush ho
our (a little beffore 7:30). Thiings still moved
d
well o
on 35-E, but wh
hen I exited on
nto state highw
way 77, everyth
hing came to a standstill. [Th
he woman] had
d been hoping to make a 7:30
flight to Seattle, but it became clea
ar when we sla
ammed on the brakes
b
that wa
asn’t going to h
happen. Fortun
nately her destination, Seattle
e,
had frrequent flights.. However she
e was hoping to
o meet her motther at MSP an
nd join her for tthe trip. Mom would likely ha
ave to fly alone
e,
and h
hopefully they’d gotten a me
essage to her about the problem. [Time and again I’v
ve heard peop
ple being pag
ged to pick up
p
vario
ous colors of courtesy
c
phon
nes in major airports,
a
and I’ve often wo ndered aboutt the purpose of those pages. I suppose
e
mostt are things lik
ke this—chang
ges in plans that need to be
e passed on tto fellow trave
elers. There’s probably less
s of a need fo
or
that in the cell pho
one age, but I’m
m sure a lot of similar mess
sages still are
e relayed throu
ugh the courte
esy phones.]
I dropped LeAnn
L
off in fro
ont of the Lindb
bergh Terminall about five min
nutes after her flight was sche
eduled to depa
art. The clerk in
Maso
on City had, however, also gu
uaranteed her a seat on the 9:30
9
flight, and she was in ple
enty of time to make that. Aftter leaving her I
heade
ed over to the Humphrey Terminal (where parking
p
is two-thirds the price,, though still exxtremely expen
nsive) and mad
de my way up to
o
the fo
ourth level of th
he parking ramp
p. I took the elevator downsttairs and made
e my way down
n the long walkw
way that conne
ects the parking
g
ramp to the vaguely
y nearby light rail
r station. [Th
hey’ve since expanded
e
the ramp so it co
ompletely surrrounds the lig
ght rail station
n.
walkway to what they now call “Termina
al 2” now goe
es right throug
gh the middle
e of the ramp.] A train arrivved before long
g,
The w
and I headed back to
t the Lindberg
gh Terminal.
While the light rail is not particularly convenient
c
to the
t
Humphrey Terminal, it iss extremely we
ell located at Lindbergh. It’s
ath a parking ramp,
r
and from
m it escalators lead
l
directly up
p to the skywayy security checckpoint which iis halfway betw
ween the C and
d
benea
G con
ncourses, the two busiest arreas in the airp
port. A pleasa
ant black wom
man checked m
my ID, and I m
made my way w
without inciden
nt
throug
gh security and
d into the skyw
way—one of the
e easiest securrity checks I’ve had in a long ttime.
Had things
s gone as plan
nned with the flight
f
to Mason
n City, I’d prob
bably have takken the train in
nto the city to h
have breakfastt.
While
e that still proba
ably would hav
ve been possib
ble, with the de
elay of driving, it might have p
pushed time just a bit. So I d
decided instead
d
to havve breakfast att the airport, an
n affordable pro
oposition since
e they now requ
uire all the conccessionaires to
o charge the sa
ame prices they
do elssewhere in the
e area [though
h they pretty much
m
never have discounts
s or sales at tthe airport]. T
The nearest place that wasn’t
fast fo
ood was Chili’s
s. That seemed an unlikely choice for break
kfast, but it act ually worked o
out quite well. In addition to b
bizarre Tex-Mex
choices (which no one
o south of the
e border would
d eat for any meal, let alone b
breakfast), theyy offered a “classic breakfast platter” of ham
m,
y what I would have ordered if I’d gone into
o town. They a
also had truly e
excellent coffee
e, and the price
eggs,, and hash browns—precisely
(just o
over $10, including tip) was re
easonable.

On the way north [the woman] had borrowed my cell phone to call her husband and let him know what was going on. I’d
placed the phone in the cup holder of my car after she used it, and I realized while having breakfast that I’d left it there. (I’d also left my
camera at home, a problem that couldn’t be easily solved.) So I went back past security and took the light rail back to Humphrey, made
my way up to level 4, and got the phone out of my car.
Since I still had a bit of time to kill, I decided to check out the Humphrey Terminal, a place I’d never been before. Whenever
I’ve flown through MSP it’s either been on Northwest or on a “Sky Team” airline like Continental, all of which use the mammoth
Lindbergh complex. Every other airline (some you’ve heard of and many you haven’t) uses one of just a dozen gates at Humphrey.
This is a much more laid back facility, but it would also be a much duller place to wait for a plane. [I’d find out how dull when I flew
out of there to Iceland last summer.] I just walked around a bit and used the restroom. Then I made my way back to the light rail
station.
I didn’t really want to embarrass or call attention to myself by going through the same security checkpoint twice in rapid
succession, so I took the underground tram from the Lindbergh light rail station to the main terminal and used one of the primary
checkpoints. The guy who was IDing people did a double-take when he saw I already had initials on my boarding pass, but he just
initialed it again and let me pass. The line was a little longer here, but again I got through with no real problem.
Breakfast and backtracking to the parking ramp had used up most of the time before my flight. I got to the gate about fifteen
minutes before they started boarding the plane. We departed essentially on time, and we had an uneventful flight down to Nashville.
We arrived well ahead of schedule, but we spent forever taxiing. Indeed the runways at BNA (Berry Airfield at Nashville) are literally
miles away and across a major highway from the terminal. I finally got off the plane about twenty minutes after we’d touched down.
Nashville is a small, boring airport. That surprised me a bit, since last summer I’d flown through Memphis. Memphis is a
much smaller city than Nashville, but its airport is a major hub. BNA isn’t a hub for anyone, and even though Nashville is a major city its
airport is remarkably similar to Des Moines. On arrival that was basically a good thing, because it made it easy to make my way down
the concourse, through the terminal, and down to the rental car facility.
[Actually Memphis and Nashville are pretty close to the same size—and both of them have suburbs that dwarf the
actual cities. Since the merger, Delta has phased out Memphis as a hub, since they already had their main hub in Atlanta and
they have another in Cincinnati. Without all those Northwest flights, the terminals at Memphis airport have to be eerily empty
these days. The airport itself would still be busy, though. That’s because as the home of Federal Express Memphis is the
largest cargo airport on earth. They’re just not processing many passengers these days.]
I waited a while for someone to show up at the Alamo desk. Eventually a girl arrived, and when she checked my reservation
she asked if I wouldn’t like “something roomier” than the economy car I’d reserved. I said “no” quite emphatically, since with gas at
near record prices this summer, I didn’t want to spend a dime more than I needed to. It turned out they had no “economy” cars in stock,
so I involuntarily got a complimentary “upgrade” to the “compact” class. [I wonder if they have any true “economy” cars at any
rental office in America. If they do, it can’t be more than one or two. I suppose they can charge more for the larger cars if
people are willing to pay for them and then force those who won’t pay extra to take them anyway. Just once I’d like to get
what I booked, though.] I was given the key and electronic door opener (a concept I still fail to see any advantage to) for a silvercolored Chevy Cobalt, a car I truly hated. In addition to the awkward door lock, it had a spoiler that blocked the view out the rear
window. The car was quite cramped inside, yet it sucked gas like nobody’s business—getting not much more than 20mpg—and was
like a boat to park. The speedometer was marked off in 20mph increments, which made it next to impossible to determine exactly
where standard limits like 55 or 70 were. About the only good thing about the car was that it accelerated quickly, probably the reason
the mileage was so bad.
The rental cars at BNA are stored in an awkward little lot located on a steep hill behind the terminal. I found my assigned
vehicle and had to gun the engine to make my way up the slope to the exit. The exit from the airport was strange and awkward. It was
definitely the back way to the place. That was actually good, though, because it let out on Donnelson Road and Harding Place, the
location of the motel I’d be staying at on the end of this trip. I was pleased to scope out that place (and find it was only 5 or 10 minutes
from the airport) as I made my way to the freeway.
I exited onto I-24, an immense and incredibly busy interstate. While I was nowhere near downtown, the freeway was eight
lanes wide, and it stayed that way as I passed through suburb after suburb after suburb. [Actually the downtown Nashville freeways
are at most six lanes wide; like most of the South, this is a very suburban city.] There was lots of traffic, but it cruised right along
at almost exactly the 70mph speed limit. Eventually I crossed highway 840, the brand new “outer belt” they’ve built about forty miles
out from the Grand Ole Opry. I-24 narrowed to four lanes there, and I entered Murfreesboro, which is essentially the end of
metropolitan Nashville.
I turned off onto US 231 at Murfreesforo and followed an alleged “scenic route” south from there. I’ve traveled across
Tennessee on at least four different U.S. highways now, and they’re all pretty much the same. Far from scenic, they’re basically
suburban strips all the way across the state. Murfreesboro, Shelbyville, and Fayetteville are each twenty-five miles from the next on the
map, and none of them appears all that big. They’re essentially one big strip of a city, though. Coming from the Midwest, my brain
thinks towns should have definite beginnings and ends. That’s definitely not the case further east, though [and especially not in the
South]. It’s only about 65 miles from Murfreesboro down to the Alabama border, but it took about an hour and a half to make the

drive—with most of it on a four-lane highway. Only the final stretch around Fayetteville had anything interesting to look at (the foothills
of the Appalachian Mountains); the interstate was far more scenic. [I really wonder about people who poo-poo the interstates,
saying that by driving them you miss the “real” country. Almost everywhere I’ve traveled interstates have been more scenic
than secondary roads.]
A lot of the problem is that virtually all southern towns are essentially suburbs with no real town there. They grew first from
white flight and then from the influx of Yankees who came south in search of jobs. Today virtually everyone in Dixie lives in a housing
development of some sort, and virtually all the business is on a strip like highway 231. Most of the towns do have a “historic center”,
though they’re almost all tiny and there’s not much going on in any of them. The strip is the happening place, and it doesn’t seem to
care where one town ends and the next begins. [Sadly this is becoming more and more the case all over America.]
There was a brief break in the urban sprawl just past the Alabama border. It picked up again about ten miles south of there at
Meridianville, and from there it was fifteen miles of suburban development into Huntsville (itself a place that is more suburb than city—
even though it’s bigger than Des Moines). Highway 231 becomes Memorial Parkway in Huntsville, and I stopped at the corner of
Memorial and University (though there’s no college anywhere nearby that I know of) at a place called Books-A-Million. There probably
are a million books in the enormous store, but there selection still seemed remarkably limited. Give me Borders any day.
[Interestingly, Books-a-Million was actually owned by Borders, but designed for a “broader”, less academic audience.
Borders has since gone bankrupt, and my bet is the Huntsville Books-a-Million is probably an empty shell today.]
I went west a couple miles on University, missing my turn-off and having to turn around. Eventually I managed to turn into the
Comfort Inn, which had numerous signs saying it was soon to be a Quality Inn. That’s not really a good thing (the mis-named Quality is
definitely lower on Choice Hotels’ totem pole than Comfort [invariably older and of less consistent standards]), but I’d stayed here
before, so I knew what I was in for. I parked in front and made my way inside.
Choice Hotels has recently started participating in the Scrip program; that is, they sell their gift cards at a discount as a way of
supporting the school. I’d bought some Choice gift cards and planned to use them to pay for my stay in Huntsville. The old man at the
desk was perfectly willing to accept them, but his expression made it clear he’d never actually seen the things before. He asked if it
would be all right if I got settled in my room and he called me once he had things figured out. That was fine with me, so I took the key
and made my way to the room. [I’ve often remarked in my travelogues about issues with paying for hotels with scrip. When an
employee is clueless, this is really the best way to handle the problem. It’s far better to let the customers settle in a room
than to just keep them standing in the lobby while the clerk fumbles with the computer.]
I turned on the TV to the game show network and listened to it as I cleaned up a bit. Eventually the guy from the desk called
and said I could get my receipt whenever I wanted. I went down there and was pleased to see that Choice lists gift cards as just that on
the folio, making it clear they were properly applied. (I’d stayed at a Fairfield Inn earlier this summer, where gift cards were listed as if
they were Visa cards, making it difficult to interpret the folio and in the end screwing up the bill there.)
I went down the street to a Walgreen’s store, where I picked up some snacks and drinks as well as a couple of postcards. I
also bought the Huntsville paper, where I learned that last night Brad Nelson had hit a home run and a sacrifice fly. That was not really
a surprise. I don’t think I could count the times I’ve just missed seeing Brad have an outstanding game. The very first time I saw him
back in Beloit he had hit a walk-off homer in the previous game, and when I was in Des Moines Memorial Day weekend, where he hit
two home runs while I sweltered through my niece’s graduation—and I saw a game the following day where the best he could manage
was a walk. [This year I won’t be able to say that. My plan right now is to see Brad in the 2012 season opener, when the AAA
Round Rock Express play in Des Moines right before Easter.]
It was a little after 4pm when I got back to the hotel and collapsed in the air conditioning. I flipped on the Discovery Channel
and watched one of my favorite shows, Cash Cab. This is a game show that takes place in a New York City taxi. While the cabbie
drives them to their destinations, the customers answer a variety of trivia questions. If they get three questions wrong, they must get
out wherever they are at that time. After Cash Cab ended, a show called How It Is Made came on. The concept of that show sounded
interesting, but in reality the Canadian-made documentary was deadly dull. I suffered through rather encyclopedic treatises on the
manufacture of doors and paintballs and the mining of diamonds. [I’ve watched How It Is Made several times since, and each time
it’s been disappointing.] The only interesting segment was about newspaper publishing. It was fascinating to see just how different
things are today than they were when we toured the Des Moines Register’s plant back when I was a kid in 4-H.
Around 6:00 I left for the ballpark. Like everything else in Huntsville, Joe Davis Stadium is located on a tacky suburban strip,
with little other than an Applebee’s anywhere nearby. While it’s not much more than five miles from the motel, it took about fifteen
minutes to get there. I paid $4 for the privilege of parking in their lot (not that there was a choice to do anything different), claimed the
complimentary ticket Brad had left in my name, and made my way inside.
I found the section where my seat was located. My seat was toward the middle of Section F, but I took a seat on the aisle in
the back row. An usher scolded me and said I might have to move if someone needed that seat. I grunted a reply and kept my place.
While I’d certainly have been willing to move, it would be most unlikely that the need would arise. The park in Huntsville rarely fills up,
and this particular section is one of two that are mainly used for conp tickets. Being behind a screen, it’s a lot less popular than the
open sections where fans can catch foul balls. It does afford an outstanding view of the field, though.

When
the
e
Huntsville
e Stars started
to come
e out of the
e
dugout I made my way
down a ffew sections to
o
the aisle
e next to the
e
dugout entrance.
A
d
different usher scowled
at me, b
but I just stood
d
there and nursed a
drink while I waited fo
or
Brad to make his way
out. It turned out he
e
was one
e of the last to
o
come ou
ut, but when he
e
d
did he saw me and
waved m
me down to the
e
gate. W
We had a nice
e
chat, an
nd the ushe
er
seemed relieved when
he found I actually knew
w
a player.
I found ou
ut
Brad w
would not be
e
starting ttonight’s game
e.
They’d b
been platooning
g
him latelly, starting him
m
only whe
en the opposing
g
pitcher
was
rightthanded. That’s actually
pretty
e
stupid,
since
View
w from Sectio
on “F” of Joe Davis
D
Stadium
m
although he bats leftt(from th
he Stars’ website)
hande
ed, Brad’s batting stats are ac
ctually better against
a
lefties th
han righties. Itt’s also awkwarrd (though veryy common) when a player has
been struggling to make
m
him take the bench, be
ecause it mean
ns he doesn’t g
get the practice
e he would oth
herwise. I com
mmiserated with
Brad about not startting and conve
eyed my hope that
t
he might at
a least pinch h it in the game. I wished him good luck and
d then made my
way b
back to section F while he went out on the field for warm-ups.
I bought a hot dog and asked for a souvenir glass of pop. The guy at the concesssion stand didn
n’t really underrstand my orde
er
and tried instead to give me a sou
uvenir beer ste
ein filled with Diet
D Pepsi. He
e asked someo
one else how m
much that shou
uld cost, only to
o
out it was imp
possible to get pop in a be
eer glass. Wh
hat I actually wanted was w
what they simply call a larg
ge soda, which
find o
autom
matically comes in a Huntsville Stars souve
enir cup. [Tha
at’s true at mo
ost ballparks..] That cost $
$3, which make
es it one of the
e
cheap
per concession
ns in profession
nal baseball.
Brad’s girlffriend, Jill Good
dman [soon to
o be his wife], was in Huntsvville for a weekk-long visit, and
d she invited m
me to join her fo
or
the ga
ame. I felt a bit out of place joining
j
her and
d the other wive
es and girlfrien ds, but it provided an interesting perspectivve on the game
e.
A verry attractive you
ung lady herse
elf, Jill certainly
y fit right in with
h the row of blo
onde bombshellls. I must sayy, though, she ccame across as
more intelligent than
n most of the others—which
o
for lack of any
ything else I’ll ccredit to the “su
uperior” educattion she got at Garrigan. The
mostly spent th
he game talking
g about “girl things”, in particu
ular the lack of good shopping
g opportunities in northern Ala
abama. I found
d
girls m
out th
hat yesterday Jill
J and Brad ha
ad gone to the Unclaimed Ba
aggage Centerr in nearby Sco
ottsboro, a placce I’ve stopped
d myself on two
o
separrate occasions. Jill was obvio
ously disappoin
nted with the place. I think sh
he expected to
o find lots of de
esigner treasure
es at dirt cheap
pricess, when in fact most of the stu
uff is very basic
c.
It turned out
o Brad did no
ot play at all in
i this game, which
w
ended u
up being a fra
ankly boring pitcher’s dual. While I do like
baseb
ball, I must confess that it’s much more intteresting when
n I actually kno
ow the people who are playing. Most of th
he people Brad
d
starte
ed out with are no longer play
ying professiona
ally (something
g that makes B
Brad stand out, even when he
e is having a ba
ad season), and
d
I didn
n’t recognize a single name among tonigh
ht’s starters. The
T
game did
d go fairly quicckly, and the S
Stars ended u
up with a win—
—
some
ething very rare
e for them this season.
s
After the game I waited with
w the wives and
a girlfriends outside the clu
ubhouse door. While I waited a kid was prracticing fielding
g
balls by throwing them against the
e stadium wall and dashing to
o wherever the
ey would bouncce to. Meanwhile a young H
Hispanic woman
was h
hushing her sm
mall child (likelly one of the players’
p
childre
en) who seeme
ed tired and h
hungry. Eventu
ually Brad cam
me out, and we
e
talked
d a bit more. Then
T
I made an
n excuse and went
w
on my wa
ay. I had no pa
articular plans for the evening
g, but I certainlly didn’t want to
o
be a fifth wheel with
h Brad and Jill. Brad’s done a great job of entertaining m
me other times I’ve seen him,, and there wa
as no reason he
e
ed to do so now
w.
neede

I was wide
e awake and sttill a bit hungry
y when I got ba
ack to the hote
el, so I went accross the stree
et and had a la
ate dinner (chili,
ham, and hash bro
owns) at a Wafffle House. The food was overpriced
o
and
d not particularrly good, but W
Waffle House iis always a fun
m way back to the hotel and settled
s
into bed
d.
experrience. After eating I made my

Frida
ay, July 14, 2006 – Northern
N
Alaba
ama (Huntsville & Birmingh
ham)
u
7:30 this morning,
m
I slept in until
h is quite late fo
or me on a trip
p. When
which
I had
d stayed here
e before there
e was a
small continental brreakfast availa
able in a
room off the office
e. Perhaps they
t
still
have that service, but I couldn’tt find it.
That was no big deal,
d
though, as
a hotel
breakkfasts rarely do
o much for me
e. I just
showered and was
s on my way around
8:00.
I headed west on I-56
65, and
eight--lane elevated
d monstrosity that is
obvio
ously some Con
ngressman’s gift
g to his
districct. I drove we
est to Decatur, where I
turned
d south on I-6
65, the main ro
oad from
Chica
ago to the Gulff Coast. I exite
ed just a
little ways south of there and had
breakkfast at a Krystal restaurant. Krystal
prima
arily serves min
niature square burgers,
simila
ar to those fou
und at White Castle
C
in
northe
ern cities.
Unlike White Castle,
thoug
gh, they also serve
s
a very complete
c
(and vvery Southern)) breakfast men
nu.

Webs
site photo of w
wide and emp ty I-565 – Hun
ntsville, Alabama
akfast at Krysta
al was an exerrcise in choices
s.
Ordering brea
I got a llaugh as I watcched an elderly couple in fro
ont of me orderr,
ey were there so I could lea
arn the system
m.
though I was glad the
While m
most fast food places will h
have a set vallue menu, with
substitu tions only at additional cha
arge, Krystal p
provides option
after opttion after optio
on. Each choicce led to anothe
er decision, like
e
a flow cchart that fina
ally yielded foo
od at the botto
om. I had the
e
“classic diner breakfasst”, which was a platter of me
eat and eggs. I
meat I wanted (I chose counttry ham), how I
had to cchoose what m
wanted my eggs cooked (over hard
d), whether I w
wanted grits or
o
uestion this Y
Yankee would choose hash
hash b rowns (no qu
browns)), what side dissh I wanted (a biscuit with ho
oney), and wha
at
beverag
ge (coffee). T here were also
o a number off potential add
dons, of which I chose
e orange juice. The whole m
meal was unde
er
amazing barga
ain these dayss. It was also most delicious
s,
$3, an a
even if i t did take forevver to make myy way through tthe flow chart.
As I continue
ed southward, I noticed my g
gas was getting
g
low. (I ttold you this ca
ar sucked gas iincredibly fast.)) I stopped into
o
a BP sttation in Cullm
man, about halfway between Huntsville and
d
Birming ham. The rath
her clueless middle-aged wom
man at the desk
managed to talk
had obvviously never sseen gift cards before, but I m
her thro
ough the proce
ess of redeemiing it. I then g
got some more
e
coffee a
at Jack’s, a loca
al fast food cha
ain next door.

Krystall logo
My destinatio
on today was Birmingham, one of very few
w
place
es in the South that deserves the title of “city
y”. While Birmingham’s suburrbs do sprawl o
on endlessly, th
here is a real ccity here. A rea
al
skylin
ne, old factorie
es, and brick rowhouses make the place
e seem more like Chicago or Philadelphiia than Huntsvville or Mobile
e.
Birmin
ngham was a real city a cen
ntury ago, and it still comes across as an iimportant plac e—much more
e interesting th
han most of the
e
“urban” South. [In the rest of the
e South, only Atlanta and New
N
Orleans c
come across as truly urban
n. Miami is a
also a real city
y,
but itt’s definitely debatable
d
whe
ether it is part of the South or
o not.]

What Birmingham isn’t is
s an easy place
e to get around
d. It’s built aro
ound several m
mountains wherre the mines th
hat used to feed
eel mills were lo
ocated. Becau
use of the mountains there’s not
n much in the
e way of throug
gh streets in Birmingham. Myy only map was
its ste
from the Rand McN
Nally atlas, and
d it showed onlly the most imp
portant streetss. Once I exite
ed the freewayy, I just sort of ambled around
d
ces I wanted to
o see. Fortunately I was in no
o particular hurrry. It took fore
ever to get anyw
where, but I ha
ad fun exploring
g
until I found the plac
many parts of th
he city.
the m

Statue
S
of Vulca
an with the Biirmingham sky
yline in the ba
ackground
(scanned
d from a postc
card)
My first de
estination was one of Birming
gham’s most fa
amous landma
arks, the world’s
atue. Built for the St. Louis world’s fair a ccentury ago, th
he statue of the
e
largest cast iron sta
V
towers atop one of the
e mountains. T
There’s a nice museum near the base of the
e
god Vulcan
statue
e that traces th
he history of B
Birmingham from its days as a company tow
wn for the stee
el
indus
stry through the civil rights m
movement and on into the present day. A
After seeing the
e
muse
eum, I went up
p in the glass e
elevator attach
hed to the pede
estal of the sta
atue. The view
w
from the top is very
y nice. I chos e to walk dow
wn the steps off the pedestal, which I figured
d
was much
m
easier than walking up them.
I next made my way to
o the southeasst part of the city, where I stopped at the
e
Birmingham Botanic Center. Wh
hile nothing spe
ectacular, free admission ma
ade the botanic
cente
er worth a quic
ck overview. Itt was hot, thou
ugh, and the ssprinklers everyywhere made it
very humid. I didn’tt dawdle, but I did enjoy looki ng at the flowe
ers and trees fo
or a while. [I’ve
e
been
n to some very
y nice botanic
c centers in d
different place
es. Birmingha
am’s, howeverr,
is no
ot one I feel a need
n
to rush b
back to.]
My next destination wass by far the ha
ardest to get to
o. I could see Sloss Furnace
e
alf an hour to fiind a street tha
at
from the elevated frreeway, but at ground level itt took nearly ha
ally went to the place. I ma
ade my way a
across rugged railroad trackks and into this
actua
fascin
nating national historic site.
Sloss Furnace
e--Birmingham
m

Sloss Fu
urnace is an
a
doned steel mill.
m
It operate
ed
aband
for m
most of the 20
0th Century an
nd
came
e into possession of the city of
Birmin
ngham when itts operator went
bankrrupt. They in tu
urn donated it to
the N
National Park Service (I’d bet
so the
ey didn’t have to pay to clea
an
up w
what was likely
y a toxic waste
site), and today it is
s a monument to
the in
ndustrial era. Visiting
V
the plac
ce
is free
e, and while th
hey have guide
ed
tours,, I found it eas
sier to just wa
alk
aroun
nd on my own
n and read th
he
signs. It really is
s a fascinatin
ng
e, the sort of thing my fathe
er
place
would
d have loved. [Sloss Furnac
ce
is on
ne of the mo
ost fascinatin
ng
place
es I’ve ever visited.
v
It ma
ay
not b
be the natura
al wonder tha
at
many
y National Park Servic
ce
prope
erties are, but it’s a wonde
er
none
etheless. They
y did a good jo
ob
Website photo
p
of Sloss
s Furnace inte
erior – Birming
gham, Alabam
ma
of pre
eserving the place,
p
and I really enjoyed exploring
e
it.]
I headed back
b
west to do
owntown Birmiingham and drrove around th
hrough the city’’s historic distrrict. Most note
eworthy there is
the Sixteenth Streett Baptist Churc
ch, a black church that was bo
ombed as a re
eaction to the fight for civil rights. It gives so
ome insight into
o
how ffar the South has
h come in th
he past forty ye
ears that severral times todayy I saw inter-racial couples, ssomething no o
one would have
e
even conceived of back in the ‘60
0s. Northerners often don’t believe me wh
hen I say it, bu
ut really today race relations seem better in
u north.
Dixie than they are up
I headed northeast
n
from Birmingham on
o I-59. This is
s a highway I’m
m very familiarr with, though not this stretch
h of it. 59 runs
from New Orleans to
o Chattanooga
a. When I was in graduate sc
chool, I’d often use the southe
ernmost stretch
h of the highwa
ay to head from
m
esburg to the Big
B Easy. It’s about 250 miles from Birmin
ngham to New
w Orleans, and if I’d had anotther day to pla
ay with I’d have
e
Hattie
loved to have gone down to Louisiana to check out
o what things were like nine
e months after tthe great hurriccane. I gather New Orleans is
any ways a com
mpletely different place. Brad
d had been dow
wn there on a ro
road trip with th
he Nashville So
ounds earlier th
his year, and he
in ma
said it was very diffferent than the place they’d been
b
a year ag
go. The restau
urants and hote
els are open, b
but with less th
han half its pre
ena population, the city is ee
erily empty and
d almost totally under consttruction. While
e checking it out myself wo
ould have been
Katrin
intere
esting, it just wa
asn’t practical on
o this quick ge
etaway. So I headed
h
the opp
posite direction, making a circcle back toward
ds Huntsville.
[I would head back to New
N
Orleans att Easter 2007,, less than a y
year after this trip, and I’ve b
been back thrree times more
e
e then. It’s be
een fascinating, if a bit heart-wrenching, to witness th
he slow return
n to normalcy in the Big Ea
asy and on the
e
since
Gulf Coast. Havin
ng mentioned Brad playing in New Orlea
ans, I should note that the Zephyrs’ balllpark, which is located nea
ar
airport in subu
urban Metarie
e, was one of the primary staging areas
s for relief wo
orkers. While
e much of nea
arby Jefferson
n
the a
Paris
sh was severe
ely damaged, the
t
airport an
nd ballpark—th
hough right n
next to Lake P
Pontchartrain—
—are on comp
paratively high
h
groun
nd and remain
ned undamaged. When baseball teams play in New O
Orleans they s
stay in the city and take bu
uses out to the
ballpark. Traveling
g west from the city centerr, Brad would have been on
ne of the firstt outsiders to see just how
w extensive the
e
age was after Katrina.]
dama
h at a Whataburger restaurant in Trussville
e Crossing, the
e place where Birmingham’s beltway re-joins I-59. I then
I had lunch
heade
ed north throug
gh the mountaiins to Gadsden
n. I turned off there
t
and ente
ered another m
megalopolis thatt looks essentia
ally rural on the
e
map. Gadsden, Boaz, Albertville, and Guntersviille form thirty miles
m
of solid sstrip that runs ffrom the mountains to the Te
ennessee Riverr.
U.S. h
highway 431 is
s four lanes thrrough the regio
on, but it still to
ook about an ho
our to traverse
e the mess. Att Guntersville I turned west on
Alaba
ama highway 69
6 (also four lan
ne), which cros
ssed through a pleasant rurall area for the te
en miles betwe
een there and A
Arab (AY-rabb)).
I turned north at Ara
ab on highway
y 231 and made my way pastt the tobacco a
and corn fieldss that separate
e that city from Huntsville. My
ation in the mid
ddle of nowherre south of Huntsville. It wass Vulcan brand
d gas, and afte
er
last sstop of the day was at a dumpy little gas sta
seeing the place’s namesake
n
stattue earlier toda
ay, it seemed like an approp
priate place to buy fuel. At $2.899 it wasn
n’t the cheapes
st
e I’d seen, but itt wasn’t the priciest either.
place
It was exttremely hot th
his afternoon. Officially Huntsville’s high temperature today was 99
9o, but my ren
ntal car had a
therm
mometer on its dash that told me the outside
e temperature was
w 103o. I wa
ad to be in a ca
ar with air cond
ditioning, rathe
er
as certainly gla
than m
my own base model
m
vehicle.
There was
s nasty constrruction where 231 turned in
nto Memorial Parkway in H
Huntsville. I’m
m not sure exxactly what the
e
vement. Memo
orial Parkway w
was designed w
when Huntsville
e was a far sm
maller place than
consttruction will lead to, but it can only be improv

it is ttoday, and it’s one of the na
astiest, most congested
c
road
ds anywhere in
n America. T
The main part of the highwayy is four lanes
s,
althou
ugh no lanes are
a continuous (they keep exiting off lanes all
a the time). [T
This reminded
d me of when we used to ta
ake I-5 through
h
Seatttle when our Aunt
A
Alaire liv
ved out there. In the ‘70s th
here were no continuous la
anes on it, and our father w
would grumble
and g
grumble as he
e had to switc
ch lanes while
e towing a tra
ailer or negoti ating a big m
motorhome. They’ve since completely re
edesig
gned I-5, but th
he main route
e through Huntsville is every
y bit as archa ic.] It has far ttoo frequent exxits, and blind e
entrances make
mergiing traffic a nig
ghtmare. The central part of the highway is
s limited accesss and is mostly elevated. Be
eside and bene
eath it are loca
al
accesss roads, one way
w on each side
s
with frequent U-turns un
nder the freewa
ay. The whole
e thing—local a
and express—
—is jammed with
trafficc practically twe
enty-four hours
s a day, and construction only
y made it worse
e.
I relaxed briefly att the hotel and
d then made m
my way back to
o the ballpark. I parked, wen
nt
inside the stadium,
s
and had a long cchat with Brad
d before the g
game. A larg
ge part of ou
ur
conversation
n centered on just how hot it w
was. My car thermometer sttill said 103o w
when I got to the
e
stadium, and
d Brad said his vehicle reg istered a similar temperaturre. It was farr from pleasan
nt
weather to be
b a fan at the
e stadium, and
d I couldn’t evven imagine be
eing a player in a double-knit
uniform with the sun beating down on the field.
Outt of nowhere Brad
B
asked if I had ever been
n to the Country Music Hall o
of Fame. I told
him I’d gone there years ag
go (on my first trip around the
e South back in
n 1990), but no
ot at all recently
y.
He noted tha
at the Stars werre giving away tickets to the h
hall of fame as one of their prromotions, and
he sa
aid he’d try to see if he could get
g me one. I told
t
him he cerrtainly didn’t ne
eed to do that, but I thanked h
him for his effo
ort. It turned ou
ut
they d
didn’t have tha
at promotion to
onight, so whattever his efforts
s may have be
een, he couldn
n’t rig it for me.. That was fine, since I really
didn’tt particularly wa
ant to go back to the hall of fa
ame anyway.
[Brad has given me a number
n
of perrks over the years.
y
Among
g them have b
been a broken
n bat and a nu
umber of team
m
logo caps. The most commo
on have been
n additions to
o my Pepsi c
collection. P
Pepsi is a fre
equent sponsor of ballpark
prom
motions, and I’ve gotten glov
ves and balls as well as drink cups emb
blazoned with the Pepsi logo. Most recen
ntly Brad gave
e
me a Japanese Pe
epsi bottle he got while try
ying out for an
n Asian team . (While the ttry-out went w
well, he ended up getting a
bette
er deal by re-siigning with the Texas Rang
gers system.)]
Postgame fireworks meant there was a much larger crowd
c
at the pa
ark tonight. Th
he official atten
ndance was aro
ound 8,000 in a
stadiu
um that seats around
a
10,000. That’s certaiinly the largestt home crowd II’ve ever seen Brad play befo
ore, and it mayy be the larges
st
crowd
d anywhere (th
hough Dayton, Des Moines, and
a Appleton, Wisconsin mig
ght challenge iit). [I mean, o
of course, the
e largest mino
or
leagu
ue crowd; I’ve
e been part off much larger crowds at ma
ajor league pa
arks.] The cro
owd meant the
ere was less ch
hoice of seating
g
tonigh
ht, so I didn’t end
e up with Jill. I went to the
e row where my
y assigned sea
at was located,, but tried to sp
pace myself so
o I wasn’t sitting
g
next to other people in the heat. Unfortunately some family
y members off the Hispanic players show
wed up and fille
ed most of the
e
ng, when a fron
nt moved in an
nd made things quite a bit coo
oler.
remaiining seats in the row. I sweltered until about the fifth innin
I had been
n intrigued by
y the souvenir beer stein the
ey attempted to give me ye
esterday, and I decided tod
day to have an
overp
priced beer and
d get one. Tha
at wasn’t exactly the easiest process.
p
In ord
der to buy alcoh
hol at Joe Daviis Stadium, reg
gardless of you
ur
age, yyou have to go
o to a special ta
able and receiv
ve a wristband
d that says you
u’re of legal age
e. That keeps the people at the concession
stand
ds from having to worry aboutt carding people. The guy at the wristband table had neve
er seen an Iow
wa license before, and I gathe
er
they m
must look quite
e a bit different from Alabama
a licenses. He spent quite a b
bit of time lookking at it. I suppose I should b
be flattered tha
at
he did
dn’t just give me
m a once overr, see I was do
ouble legal age
e, and give me a wristband. It ended up taking long enou
ugh to be rathe
er
annoyying, though. [Many parks have this metthod of pre-ch
hecking IDs. There are oth
hers, though ((Des Moines iis a prominen
nt
exam
mple), where th
hey don’t seem
m to ID anyone at all. I’ve seen
s
people I k
knew were un
nder legal age drink at Princ
cipal Park, and
d
no on
ne batted an eye.
e
All they care
c
about the
ere is that the customer
c
is a
able to pay the
e exorbitant prrices.]
I was sittin
ng behind the main
m
“clubhous
se boy”, who had
h the night o
off as another yyoung man too
ok care of the players’ needs
s.
His assistant came to him severa
al times during the game ask
king how he wa
as supposed to
o deal with diffferent requestss. The primary
reque
est was for “ice
e towels”, litera
ally towels filled
d with ice that the players pu
ut on their sho
oulders to cool off while sitting in the dugou
ut
waitin
ng to bat. The new kid had ob
bviously never heard of such a thing before
e, and the main
n guy had to exxplain what nee
eded to be done
e
and th
hat he needed to get ice from
m the concessio
on stands.
ase. It was on
Brad did sttart tonight, an
nd he had a ve
ery outstanding
g play at first ba
ne of those Sp
portscenter catcches, where he
e
practiically fell into th
he dugout gettting to the ball. At the plate he
h walked thre
ee times, which
h is not a bad tthing but does nothing to help
his sttats. In about a week he’d be removed frrom the Brewe
ers’ forty-man roster, one off the biggest sset-backs in a very frustrating
g
seaso
on. There is still a lot of hop
pe for his future
e, though. If he had gone to
o college, he’d likely be in hiss first year of p
professional ball
now. He’s way pastt that, and a go
ood season nex
xt year would put
p him right ba
ack on track.
[The forty
y-man roster includes everry major leag
gue player an d those mino
or leaguers th
he team feels
s are their top
p
pects. Players
s from the forrty-man rosterr are officially employees off the big leagu
ue team (thoug
gh most of the
em earn mino
or
prosp
leagu
ue salaries). That allows the teams to
o move them
m up and dow
wn between tthe major an
nd minor leag
gues relatively
y
efforttlessly. It’s not difficult to promote a gu
uy who’s not on
o the forty-m
man roster, bu
ut there’s a lot more paperw
work involved
d.
Since
e he would te
echnically be a minor leagu
ue employee, his contract needs to be purchased by
y the major le
eague team to
o
allow
w the promotio
on. Generally
y minor league
ers on the fortty-man rosterr earn more th
han their coun
nterparts who aren’t. Those
e
with minor league contracts typ
pically earn a guaranteed
g
minimum …, wh
hile forty-man
n players often
n have negotiated contracts
s

(in th
he range of $50
$
- $60,000 a year) and sometimes
s
ev
ven earn majo
or league pay
y (at the time
e a minimum of $300,000 a
seaso
on).]
e
It started pouring in the
ninth inning, and I got thoroughly
y
soake
ed as I watc
ched the final
outs. I skipped the
e fireworks (as
s
most of the crowd) and again
n
did m
joined
d the wives and girlfriends by
y
the clubhouse doorr. Tonight two
o
paren
nts were teach
hing their kids
s
baseb
ball skills.
One was
s
practiicing pitching, throwing the
e
ball a
at the concou
urse wall and
d
using one of the cement blocks in
n
wall as a “strik
ke zone”. His
s
that w
mom served as an umpire, calling
g
b
on how
w
balls and strikes based
close he came to hitting thatt
ent block. Mea
anwhile a ways
s
ceme
down the concourse
e a father was
s
ng catch with his son, who
o
playin
seem
med about as
s talented att
baseb
ball as me—tha
at is, not at all.
Brad cam
me out fairly
y
quickly and we talk
ked for a while
e
e waited for a break in the
e
as we
rain. It intrigued me
m that in AA,
players wear basically casual
the p
clothe
es off the field. Brad was in a
polo shirt and carg
go shorts, very
y
simila
ar to what I was wearing
g
myse
elf. In AAA he
e’d be fined iff
the ccoaches saw him
h
looking so
o
“slopp
py” in public.
The AAA
A
playe
ers, practicing
g to be big
g
leagu
uers, are requ
uired to wearr
suits or sports jack
kets when they
y
go to
o or from the park. That’s
true e
even on the ho
ottest days of summer.

David
D
Burrow and Brad Nel son (photo ta
aken earlier in
n the season w
when
the Nashv
ville Sounds p
played at Rose
enblatt Stadiu
um in Omaha)

[The pictu
ure of Brad and me in Omah
ha has been part
p
of this trav
velogue since
e it was first w
written. I chos
se to include it
i
even though it was
s at a AAA roa
ad game rathe
er than a AA home game be
ecause it’s one
e of the few piictures I have of myself with
h
Brad.. While I’ve seen him play a lot and ofte
en visited with
h him before o
or after games
s, even when I have my cam
mera with me I
can’t really get a picture of the
e two of us to
ogether. Brad
d’s mother, Na
ancy Nelson, all but insistted on taking the picture in
n
ha. While I wa
as a bit embarrrassed at the time, I’m glad
d to have it.]
Omah
When the rain
r
let up a bitt, Brad told me to come over to
t his car. The
ere he presente
ed me with a Pepsi catcher’s mitt the team
had g
given out as a promotion
p
a wh
hile ago. Two years
y
ago he gave me a Pepssi fielder’s glovve, so this completes the set. He thanked
me fo
or coming down
n, and then we both said our goodbyes.
g
I made
m
my way ba
ack to the hote
el and turned in
n fairly early.

Saturrday, July 15 – Huntsville, Alabama
A
to Na
ashville, Tenne
essee
I was up around 7:30 and
d checked out of the motel by
y 8:15. I drove
e east on U.S. highway 72, th
he main route a
across northern
ama. I stoppe
ed in Scottsbo
oro, the next place
p
of signifficance east o
of Huntsville, w
where I had b
breakfast at a Huddle House
e
Alaba
restau
urant. I then checked out the
e Unclaimed Ba
aggage Centerr, where I picke
ed up a couple of shirts and a gym bag. I’ve described the
e
place
e in other travellogues, so therre’s no reason to go into deta
ail here. It’s ce
ertainly not a de
estination in itsself, but if you h
happen to be in
northe
ern Alabama, it’s worth a side
e trip.
I got some
e coffee at Sco
ottsboro’s Krys
stal and set offf on my way a
again. I drove
e north to Sou
uth Pittsburg, T
Tennessee (the
e
ern extent of grreater Chattano
ooga), where I pulled into a Krystal
K
parking
g lot and tried ccalling Margare
et. Her phone rang, but there
e
weste
was n
no answer. No
ormally if she’s not home it go
oes to an answering machine,, but this time iit just rang and
d rang. [I’d find
d out later this
s

happ
pened when sh
he had her computer hooke
ed up to the in
nternet. Stran
ngely it didn’t give a busy s
signal when she was online
e,
but itt also wouldn’t connect to her
h phone.] With
W nothing to keep
k
me in Sou
n I-24.
uth Pittsburg, I set off west on
anyone reading
g
If a
this should have a reason
to be in Tennessee, by all
means
avoid
the
e
[allegedly] scenic routes
and limit yo
our travel to the
e
interstates. Not only are
e
they
m
much
bette
er
highways,
but
they’re
e
much morre scenic than
the old roa
ads. Interstate
24 between
n Chattanooga
a
and Nashville is just abou
ut
the
mosst
attractive
e
highway I’ve driven on
anywhere; it’s right up
there with the roads in
Alaska.
The highway
weaves
through
the
e
mountains
and
their
foothills, wiith forests and
d
meadows
and
d
e
commanding views of the
countryside. Most of the
o
time the time the two
halves of th
he highway are
e
not visible
e from each
We
ebsite photo of
o typical scenery along I-24
4 in southeast Tennessee
other. It’s a really gorgeous
g
road. [Interstate 68
6 in Maryland , I-80 in Pen
state New Yorrk are all quite
e
nnsylvania, and I-83 in ups
simila
ar in appearan
nce.]
I got to Nashville
N
aroun
nd noon and pulled into the parking lot of the Motel 6—Nashville Airport, an enormous aging
g
accom
mmodation that has been ma
aintained surprisingly well. One nice thing a
about Motel 6 iss that it’s easyy to check in ea
arly. At a bette
er
hotel they’re likely to
o tell you rooms won’t be available until 3:00
0, but here peo
ople leave earlyy in the mornin
ng, so there was no problem in
ng a room at no
oon. I paid my bill (less than $40,
$
including tax, about as ccheap as any m
motel anywhere
e is these dayss) and made my
gettin
way a
around to the back
b
and up to the third floor. The room wa
as basic, but pe
erfectly adequa
ate. Motel 6 ne
ever claims to o
offer luxury, bu
ut
it’s ra
are to encounte
er a problem the
ere either.
After coolin
ng off a bit in the
t room and calling
c
Margare
et (who was h ome and answ
wered her phon
ne this time) I set off west on
Harding Place. “Pla
ace” to me implies a cul de sa
ac, but in Nash
hville Harding iss a major thoro
oughfare betwe
een four and eiight lanes wide
e.
It’s on
ne of the main shopping and restaurant strips in the city, and I stopped along it for som
me Italian fast food at Fazoli’s. It struck me
e
as priicey, but I gues
ss prices have gone up every
ywhere lately—
—even though th
he governmentt keeps telling us there’s no in
nflation. (There
isn’t if you buy things like comp
puters, but boy
y are things “real people” b
buy getting exxpensive. [Th
he change to a Democratic
administration didn’t help thing
gs. They still say inflation is
i negligible, while prices ffor things rea
al people buy keep shooting
g
upwa
ards.])
My plan this afternoon was
w to visit the Nashville Zoo,, which was lo
ocated about th
hree miles
west of my motel. I found the plac
ce easily enoug
gh, parked with
hout any proble
em, made my w
way to the
$
admission. I can’t say I really got $9.5
50 worth of enjo
oyment out of the place,
gate, and paid the $9.50
thoug
gh. My car aga
ain said it was over
o
100o out, and while I nev
ver saw an “offficial” temperatture, I can
certaiinly attest thatt it was most hellish. The Nashville Zoo is almost enttirely outdoors,, and just
walkin
ng from one exhibit
e
to anoth
her was more than I really wanted
w
to do. The animals, sensibly
enoug
gh, were mosttly hiding in sh
helters, out off the sun and out of view. I spent aboutt forty-five
minuttes sweltering in
i the heat and
d then drove ba
ack to the mote
el and collapsed
d for the afternoon.
Late in the
e afternoon I made
m
my way west
w
again and
d ended up in a rather run-d
down area
h of downtown Nashville. Odd
dly enough, thiis was intention
nal. I parked o
on the street an
nd walked
south
aboutt two blocks to my next destination, St.. Patrick’s Church. This is one o
of the oldest ch
hurches in
the S
South. It looks
s like an old Victorian
V
house
e on the outsid
de, but inside iit’s a gorgeouss Catholic
house
e of worship. Saturday mass here was an
a interesting experience. The priest’s n
name was
actua
ally Fr. Eric Fow
wlkes, but I too
ok to calling him
m Father Bubba
a. Like most T
Tennesseans, h
he had an
extrem
mely strong hillbilly accent. He was almos
st certainly yo
ounger than m
me, and his ca
asual air

St. Patrick’s Church

seem
med more than a bit out of pla
ace in this histtoric church. He
H did a nice s ervice, though. Today was a
an uneventful p
part of Ordinary
Time,, and the read
dings were less
s than memorable. He centtered his hom ily around the gospel (Markk 6:7-13), which told of Jesus
sending his disciples out and instru
ucting them to take nothing with
w them but a walking stick. He noted thatt we in the mod
dern world often
weighed down by
b material things and sugges
sted we might figuratively
f
limitt ourselves to a walking stickk as we journeyy in our faith.
get w
This was the only Catholic church I’ve ever been to that made a p
point of acknow
wledging visitors. One reaso
on I often go to
o
masss while traveling
g even though I’m not Catholiic myself is tha
at most Protesttant churches fforce visitors to
o introduce them
mselves, and in
this a
attempt to be friiendly they really make it very
y awkward to be
b a visitor. St.. Patrick’s actually made a nicce compromise
e. At the end of
o
masss the priest aske
ed those who happened
h
to be
e visiting to sta
and up. I rose, along with abo
out a dozen oth
her people. He
e didn’t have us
introd
duce ourselves or do anything
g more. He simply thanked us for coming to the service and wished us well in our trravels. He also
o
annou
unced that the tradition of this
s church was to
o have adoratio
on (prayer in frront of a conseccrated communion host) after mass and tha
at
those
e who didn’t wis
sh to stay shou
uld leave quietly. With that th
here was a ma
ad rush to the d
at all stayed fo
or
door; I’m not ssure if anyone a
adora
ation.
h of my next de
estination, Gree
er Stadium. W
When I originallyy planned this ttrip, I purposely
St. Patrick’’s was just a litttle ways south
selectted this weekend because bo
oth the Huntsville Stars and th
he Nashville So
ounds were at home. That m
meant whether Brad was in AA
A
or AA
AA at the time, I could see a home game. While I could have stayed in
n Huntsville to see one more
e game, I decid
ded to come up
here because I’d ne
ever seen a ga
ame in Nashville before. Bra
ad had told me
e ahead of tim
me not to expecct much out off the stadium in
Nashvville, and he was
w certainly co
orrect. When I wrote him late
er to thank him
m for his hospittality I noted th
hat Greer Stadium was “pretty
much
h a big, overgro
own Beloit”—re
eferring to obso
olete Pohlman Field where he
e had played in A-ball back in 2002. The B
Beloit Snappers
are now a Minnesotta Twins affiliatte; the Brewers
s now play A-b
ball in a brand new park in C
Charleston, Wesst Virginia. Th
heir AAA park is
w
home abo
out, though.
certaiinly nothing to write
st
Greer Stadium’s firs
prroblem is its location. It’s in a
ne
eighborhood o
of warehouses
where
an
nd
factories
e
ge
entrification
isn’t
even
re
emotely on the radar. The
e
location gives itt plenty of free
pa
arking, but the
ere’s not much
else to recomm
mend it. The
sttadium itself is a concrete
sh
hell that seemss to literally be
e
crrumbling down. The concrete
su
urrounds a rusted meta
al
grrandstand fille
ed with faded
d
blue plastic se
eats, most of
o
manently in the
e
which are perm
“d
down” position
n.
The only
no
oteworthy featu
ure in the place
is a guitar-shap
ped scoreboard
his is Nashvville after all)).
(th
Su
upposedly if a player hits the
e
sccoreboard, the
ey win a free
e
gu
uitar from a loccal dealer.
Exterior of
o Greer Stadium – Nashville, Tennessee
The S
Sounds have
e
tried ffor years to ge
et a new stadiu
um. Earlier this
s year they had
d gotten appro
oval to build a n
new park down
ntown that wou
uld open for the
e
2008 season. Sinc
ce then there have
h
been fund
ding issues, though, and now
w it looks like G
Greer will be tthe team’s hom
me until at leas
st
2010.. [It continues to be the Sounds’ home in 2012. Shortly afte
er Brad left th
he team, though, they did
d some majo
or
renov
vations, includ
ding building a new clubho
ouse. There would
w
be simillar renovation
ns after Brad lleft another te
eam with a bad
d
stadium, the Tacom
ma Rainiers. Finally, after signing
s
with th
he Rangers’ s
system, he fina
ally plays in a good home b
ballpark.]
While it’s not
n much to look at, Greer Stadium
S
is a fa
an-friendly placce. That’s som
mething other A
AAA parks (mo
ost notably Des
Moine
es) could take lessons from. Tickets are re
easonable (ran
nging from $10
0 for the best sseats in the ho
ouse down to $
$6 near the fou
ul
poless), and with inexpensive concessions and fre
ee parking it’s just about the cheapest AAA
A park I’ve been
n to (again I wish Des Moines
would
d copy them). [While it’s im
mmaculately maintained and offers a lo
ovely view off the state cap
al Park in Des
s
pitol, Principa
Moines is among my least favorite ballpark
ks. It’s expen
nsive, and the
ey have some
e of the wors
st promotions
s in the mino
or
leagu
ues.]
er Stadium are apparently lea
ased out to are
ea service grou
ups. The one I patronized w
was staffed by a
The concessions at Gree
churcch that was rais
sing money for its youth group
p. The have a wide variety off concessions h
an eat it without silverware, it’s
here. If you ca
proba
ably for sale at Greer. I stuck
k to fairly traditional ballpark fa
are, but I could
d have had succh diverse selections as sushi and cinnamon
buns.. They also have numerous bar
b drinks, mos
stly mixed with Jack Daniel’s w
whiskey.

The National Anthem
m
his evening wa
as dreadful. An
th
ovverweight
b
black
woman
“e
emoted” the ssong, warbling
g
each note and stretching ou
ut
he end of each
h line endlessly
y.
th
It reminded me
e of an episode
off The Simpssons where a
ballpark anthem
m lasts a full
wenty minute
es.
There’s
tw
so
omething tha
at just seems
anti-patriotic in ccalling so much
atttention to the a
anthem.
The game tonigh
ht
w
was officially on
ne for the record
bo
ooks. The p
papers reported
th
he next day tha
at three Sounds
pitchers (only o
one of whom—
—
ormer Cub Mikke Meyers—I’d
fo
evver heard of)) combined to
o
th
hrow a no-hitte
er. While I don’t
slight
their
m
mean
to
accomplishment, they had a
lo
ot of help fro
om the umpire
e.
H
He called prettty much every
pitch a strike, including one
hat almost hit a guy in the
e
th
The
T famous guitar
g
scorebo
oard at Greer Stadium,
S
Nash
hville
fa
ace. When a high, inside
e
pitch is a strike, it’s hard to get a hit. I saw eigh
ht different guy
ys strike out on
n three straightt pitches. To h
his credit, the umpire called a
close game both wa
ays, but I can’t say he called itt particularly well.
The Sound
ds have an inte
eresting tradition at the seventth inning stretcch. In addition to “Take Me O
Out to the Ballgame”, they play
the Te
ennessee classic “Rocky Top
p” :
Wis
sh that I was on ol' Rocky Top
Down
D
in the Te
ennessee hills
Aint' no
n smoggy smo
oke on Rocky Top
T
Ain't no telephone bills
On
nce I had a girl on Rocky Top
p
Half bear, other half cat
Wild as a mink,
but sweet as
s soda pop
I still dream about that.

won't grow at alll on Rocky Top
p
Corn w
Dirt's too rockky by far
why all the folkss on Rocky Top
p
That's w
G
Get their corn ffrom a jar

Once tw
wo strangers cllimbed ol' Rock
ky Top
Lookin'
L
for a moonshine still
Strangerrs ain't come down from Rock
ky Top
y never will
Reckon they

Ro
ocky Top you'll always be
Home sweet hom
me to me
Good ol' Rockky Top
R
Rocky Top Ten
nnessee,
R
Rocky Top Ten
nnessee

I've had
d years of cram
mped-up city life
e
Tra
apped like a ducck in a pen
A
All I know is it's a pity life
Can't be simple again

cky Top” is deeply ingrained in Tenness
see culture. While not an official fight song, it is pla
ayed at every
y UT Voluntee
er
[“Roc
sportting event. It’s also prominently feature
ed at Tenness
see Titans NF
FL games and
d Nashville Prredator hocke
ey games. It’s
s
also an official sta
ate song of Tennessee.
T
That’s
T
somewh
hat less impo
ortant, though
h, since the sttate has no le
ess than eigh
ht
official songs.]
o of numerous “country” re
eferences durin
ng the game. Here in one o
of America’s largest cities the
e biggest crowd
d
This was one
n they played songs
s
like “Cotton Eyed Joe”” and “Thank G
God I’m a Cou
untry Boy”. Tennessee is a w
weird place tha
at
reactiion came when
way. Pretty much no
n one here acttually is a coun
ntry boy, but the
ey all think theyy should be. [II’ve actually h
heard them pla
ay “Thank God
d
I’m a Country Boy”
” in New York City, so it ma
ay be a strange
e baseball thin
ng rather than
n anything spe
ecific to Nashville.]
...
They gave
e out coupons for free White Castle “slyderrs” at the game
e because there had been a
at least ten strike-outs. Since
e
Nashvville is the onlly market in th
he country whe
ere White Cas
stle and its clo
one Krystal com
mpete, I decid
ded to go to both places and
d
comp
pare their ware
es. It was easy
y to find a Wh
hite Castle; one
e was just a fe
ew blocks soutth of the park. Krystal was another matterr,

thoug
gh. Having nott seen one on my
m way into town, I drove we
est on Harding Place to I-65 a
and then headed south from there. Before I
knew it I’d come to highway 840, the beltway th
hat is way sou
uth of the city p
proper. The b
beltway is almo
ost totally unde
eveloped, and I
follow
wed it eastward for almost thirrty miles throug
gh nothing but forest
f
before e nding up back in Murfreesboro. I then drovve north on I-24
4,
finallyy stopping at a Krystal about five miles soutth of the Motel 6. I will say th
hat by the time I got to Krysta
al I was actuallyy hungry again
n.
uare burger bu
…And
d, by the way, for my money,, Krystal is defiinitely superiorr in the little squ
usiness. Their mustard-covered burgers are
tarterr and less greas
sy than the norrthern competittion.
I bought ga
as one last tim
me at the Exxon
n station next to
t Motel 6 and
d then settled in for the nightt. I’d have an early departure
e
tomorrrow, and I wan
nted to get a go
ood night’s slee
ep.

I was up about 5:30 this morning and quickly
q
showere
ed and took myy stuff down to
o the car. While I left at 6:00
0, I was far from
m
the firrst person out this
t
morning. It amazes me ju
ust how early Motel
M
6 patronss travel.
I drove bac
ck to the airport and found th
he rental return
n area with no problem. Unffortunately the return processs in Nashville is
comp
plicated. That’s because the
ey have a centtral return area
a for all the d ifferent car ren
ntal companiess. Since each
h company has
differe
ent policies, the
e combined em
mployees are slower at check
king people in t han the single company returrn staff found a
at most airports
s.
[I thin
nk Nashville may
m have bee
en the only pla
ace I encounttered a single rental return site. At man
ny other airports companies
s
that a
are corporate relatives sharre facilities (lik
ke Alamo and
d National, for instance, whiich are owned
d by the same
e company tha
at
also o
owns Enterprise), but it was
s weird to see
e Hertz and Av
vis using the s
same employe
ees as those o
other companies.]
y way up to th
he ticketing area and attemp
pted to use on
ne of Northwest’s self checkk-in machines. The machine
e
I made my
recog
gnized my rese
ervation, but unfortunately it trried to check me
m all the way tto Mason City, rather than jusst to Minneapo
olis. A man was
monittoring the mac
chines, mostly checking bagg
gage for customers. He saw
w I was having
g problems an
nd offered to h
help. I think he
proba
ably regretted doing that, because manual check-in ende
ed up being a long, slow, a
awkward proce
ess. There wa
as apparently a
notatiion in my recorrd that the segment from MS
SP to MCW had
d been cancell ed, but he still couldn’t get th
he computer to
o recognize tha
at
when issuing a boarding pass and
d checking lugg
gage. Eventua
ally his supervissor gave him d
detailed directio
ons, and after spending abou
ut
he counter I wa
as on my way.
twentty minutes at th
Security was uneventful, and once on the
t secure side
e of the airportt I had about a
an hour to kill. The only resta
aurant that was
open was a Mexican place that mo
ostly served what they called
d “breakfast que
esadillas” (egg
gs, hash brown
ns, salsa, and ccheese pressed
e a flour tortilla
a). That really
y didn’t sound terribly
t
appetiz
zing, so I inste
ead opted for w
what they calle
ed a “breakfastt platter”, which
inside
includ
ded bacon, egg
gs, and a very stale biscuit. Nothing
N
at this place was che
eap. The brea
akfast platter was $8.99, and with coffee and
d
tax m
my bill was nearrly $12. The fo
ood wasn’t very
y good either; th
his was unquesstionably the w
worst meal I had
d on this trip.
About the time
t
they shou
uld have started
d boarding, the
ey announced tthere was “a m
minor mechaniccal problem” that would create
e
ght delay. We ended up boarding about ha
alf an hour late
er, roughly the time the plane
e was schedule
ed to take off. The flight was
a slig
ely full, and I was
w seated nex
xt to a very obe
ese woman. Fortunately
F
I wa
as on the aisle
e, so I had a bit more room than I otherwise
e
entire
would
d have. The flig
ght to Minneap
polis was uneve
entful, and we arrived
a
essentiially on time.
I had checked the gym ba
ag I bought at the
t Unclaimed Baggage Cen
nter, which I’d ffilled with various souvenirs. I made my way
to bag
ggage claim but had a long wait
w before anything from ou
ut flight started to be unloade
ed. Indeed the
ey put two othe
er flights on the
e
designated carouse
el before anythiing from Nashv
ville showed up
p. Fortunatelyy mine was am
mong the first b
bags from Nash
hville that came
e
out. I grabbed it and made my way
w to the ligh
ht rail station. I finally left th e Humphrey p
parking ramp a
about an hour after landing in
Minne
eapolis.
y way down 35-E to Burnsville
e, where I stop
pped at a Kwikk Trip for gas. It was hellishly hot as I head
d,
I made my
ded southward
n at a Dairy Qu
ueen in Fairbault, partly for a bite of lunch but mostly to ccool off. [My c
car has no airr conditioning
g,
and I stopped again
90% of the tim
me that’s not a problem. Ev
very now and
d then, though
h, it can get unbearably hott. In recent y
years I’ve mos
st
and 9
often
n noticed that when I’ve go
one up to visitt my brother Steve in sum mer. Usually
y it’s just a co
ouple of the h
hottest days in
n
summ
mer when I wish I had air co
onditioning, th
hough, and I must
m
say that after having a
an earlier car where the airr never worked
d
right,, it’s good to have
h
no worrie
es about the system
s
malfun
nctioning.] Frrom there I had
d an uneventful ride home, arrriving in Algona
a
mid-a
afternoon. It wa
as a pleasant getaway,
g
and a nice way to brreak up the sum
mmer.

Minnesota
Teaching two
t
classes at the college ke
eeps me busierr than I really ccare to be in ssummer. [While that is certainly true, as I
ongingly at the
e prospect of teaching two college class
ses. This wintter I’m just barely getting by
y
write this revision I look back lo
se after first telling
t
me I would
w
be teac
ching a night class, Iowa L
Lakes Community College
e then told me
e
financially becaus

“than
nks, but no th
hanks”. The problem
p
is tha
at as an adjun
nct instructor I have essenttially no inputt into what orr when I teach
h.
That’s all the decis
sion of the fulll-time staff. This
T
semesterr a new full-tim
me instructor wanted to tea
ach the night c
classes, and—
—
even though he made his decision after the official
o
deadlin
ne was over—
—they gave the job to him a
and didn’t hire
e any adjuncts
s
athematics.] When
W
the sum
mmer term finallly ended I rew
warded myself with another g
getaway, this time heading up
p to Duluth and
d
in ma
the North Shore of Lake
L
Superior. While it was quick
q
and cheap, it was also a most enjoyab
ble long weekend.

Thurs
sday, July 27, 2006 – Algon
na, Iowa to Mankato, Minnes
sota
m Finite Math class this morn
ning and finishe
ed grading my Statistics finals this afternoon. Around 2:00
I gave the final exam in my
I set o
off northward on
o highway 169
9. It was abou
ut 95o out, and my non-air co
onditioned car w
was less than ccomfortable. I stopped briefly
at the
e McDonalds in
n Blue Earth to get some iced
d tea and cool off
o indoors. Arround twenty m
miles north of th
here, near the ttown of Amboy
y,
I was passed by an SUV occupied
d by Tom and Ann
A Geelan, th
he parents of th
he former stud
dent I was goin
ng to see tonigh
ht. They took a
kato, but I just followed
f
highw
way 169 north until
u
it intersectted with highwa
ay 14 at the no
orth edge of tow
wn. I went eas
st
back way into Mank
nd turned soutth at the River Hills Mall, an
n enormous co
omplex that iss almost identiical to the new
w mall down in
aboutt four miles an
Coralville. [I used to
t shop in Ma
ankato quite a bit, but that was
w back befo
fore they upsc
caled the entirre town. Like
e almost all big
g
s, I find River Hills deadly dull.
d
The new
w mall comple
ex has put pre
etty much eve
erywhere I use
ed to shop ou
ut of business
s,
malls
thoug
gh. If I’m head
ded that direc
ction these day
ys, I’ll just kee
ep on driving and go anoth
her hour up to the Twin Citie
es.] Part of the
e
mall ccomplex includes two hotels, a Fairfield Inn and a Comfortt Inn which loo
ok identical and
d face each oth
her across a pa
arking lot. I had
d
a rese
ervation at the Comfort Inn, by
b far the cheap
per of the two.
ppened to me in
i Huntsville, th
he clerk here didn’t
d
know how
w to process C hoice Hotels gift certificates. Just like there
e,
As had hap
gh, he told me to get settled in my room and said he’d call
c when he ha
ad things settled. I went up
pstairs, relaxed a bit in the air
thoug
conditioning, and sh
howered off the
e sweat that ha
ad accumulated
d while I was d
driving up. Sho
ortly after I finished bathing tthe phone rang
g,
he clerk said I could come do
ownstairs at my
y leisure.
and th
It turned ou
ut that the guy
y had actually goofed
g
up the bill, not that it really mattered
d. He had processed the complete value of
o
three $25 gift certificates, which was
w about $10 more than the
e total bill inclu ding tax. (The
e price of room
ms was reasona
able now, but it
d be skyrocketiing next week when
w
the Minn
nesota Vikings training camp came to town.) He refunded
d the difference
e in cash, giving
g
would
me an
n unexpected cash
c
bonus I wasn’t
w
expecting
g.
I left the offfice and walked about a block
k to the Manka
ato Barnes & N oble, where I b
browsed for quite a while, aga
ain enjoying airrconditioned comfortt. I bought a couple of clos
se-out books. One I’ll proba
ably read on m
my next trip. The other wa
as a treatise on
house
ecleaning by tw
wo rather nasty
y British women
n who hosted a show on the Lifetime cable network called
d “How Clean IIs Your House””.
On th
hat show they’d
d show up una
announced at homes where the friends orr relatives of th
he residents had asked for ttheir help. The
home
es were invariably places thatt made my apa
artment at its worst
w
look imma
aculate (and be
elieve me, you don’t want to ssee my place at
a
its wo
orst). They’d scrub
s
the place
e and scold the
e residents, hop
pefully shaming
g them into ke
eeping it clean in the future. This book gave
some
e of their highly
y practical cleaning tips. In fa
act I actually us
sed a couple o
of them when a
attempting to g
get things in ord
der before Pau
ul
and N
Nancy came he
ere last week.
Around 6:0
00 I drove about a mile west to a Walgreen
n’s, where I turrned north and
d parked on the
e street near F
Franklin Rogers
Park, Mankato’s bas
seball stadium. Geelans had
d put my name
e on the pass liist (which was actually unexp
pected, as I do
on’t know or like
them nearly as muc
ch as the Nelso
on family). [I assume
a
that, as
a in the “offic
cial” minor lea
agues, it costs
s nothing for players to use
e
the p
pass list.] I gott my ticket from
m the trailer tha
at serves as the
eir box office an
nd quickly mad
de my way insid
de the park.
If you crossed a high sch
hool field with a minor league
e ballpark, you’’d probably end
d up with Fran
nklin Rogers Pa
ark. If it were a
p
it would be
b tiny. I was here on openin
ng night when they had theirr biggest crowd
d in history, ab
bout 1800 fans
s.
“real” professional park
c
to 1500, but it still see
emed very full. That contrassted strongly w
with most of the
e parks where Brad’s played
d,
Todayy there were closer
which
h came across as cavernous, but empty. Itt reminded me
e of when I use
ed to do politiccal work in colle
ege. Wheneve
er we’d plan an
eventt, we always triied to schedule
e it in too small of a room. That
T
way it wou
uld seem like th
he place was o
overflowing with people, when
the sa
ame number in
n a large room would have ma
ade it seem as
s if no one was there. [To thiis day when I see political e
events on TV, I
alway
ys take note of
o the room size. It does lo
ook ridiculous
s when candid
dates speak tto an empty ro
oom; if the orrganizers were
e
smarrt, they’d move
e those few pe
eople into a se
eminar room instead
i
of an a
auditorium an
nd make it look packed.]
This is the only park I’ve ever been to beyond the hig
gh school levell where absolu
utely the entire park was scre
eened. It would
d
be ab
bsolutely impos
ssible to catch (or get hit by) a foul ball here
e. The main se
eating area con
nsists is a smalll concrete gran
ndstand with an
enorm
mous metal roo
of. Strangely th
here’s no lighting in the grand
dstand, which g
gets very darkk toward the en
nd of a game. They also have
e
two p
party decks—one on a wooden structure down the third base line and the other on tthe roof of the
e building that holds the team
m
clubhouse and public restrooms.
e concessions are in tents or
o trailers set up
u on the grou nd just south o
of the grandsta
and, down the
e first base line
e.
Most of the
ng been used to
t AA and AAA
A prices (not to
o mention the ridiculous feess big league parks charge), Mankato’s con
ncessions come
e
Havin
acrosss as dirt cheap
p. They have a pretty good se
election, too. Tonight
T
I had a grape slush a
and a “walking ttaco” (a bag off Doritos topped
with lettuce, cheese
e, hamburger, salsa, and sou
ur cream—those who live in northern Iowa
a or southern Minnesota will know the item
m
well). The food costt about what it would at a high
h school game
e, under $5.

Fran
nklin Rogers Park
P
– Mankatto, Minnesota
The M
Mankato Moon
ndogs
(“mo
oondog”
is
supposedly a meteorologica
al
phenomenon that happens
on clear winter nights) play in
the Northwo
oods League
e.
This league,, which has
Minnesota
teams
in
a,
Iowa,
and
d
Wisconsin,
Ontario, recru
uits top college
e
players. [Ben at the time
e
was one of two primary
y
catchers for the University
y
of Iowa baseball team. It’s
s
interesting tthat I’d seen
n
him on TV b
before I’d seen
n
h
him at a “live” post-high
school game, since the
e
show
up
p
Hawkeyes
frequently on
n the Big 10
Network.] It showcases the
e
Ben Geelan behind the pllate for the Ma
ankato Moond
dogs
players to scouts
and
d
attem
mpts to show th
he players wha
at life in profes
ssional baseball is like. The players are no
ot paid anythin
ng (lest they losse their college
e
eligibility), but in ma
any ways life he
ere is better tha
an in the “real” minor leaguess. They live witth host familiess who supply ttheir meals and
d
de for all their needs.
n
The un
niforms and equ
uipment are all provided, as a
are all accomm
modations and ffood on the roa
ad. By contrastt,
provid
minorr leaguers earn
n a salary …, but
b often pay more
m
than they
y earn to live. They’re respo
onsible for secu
uring their own
n housing (often
with rridiculous rents
s, since they arre unable to sig
gn a long-term
m lease), and th
hey buy their o
own equipmentt. [When Brad
d Nelson made
e
the fo
orty-man roste
er, an added advantage
a
of that was that he got free b
bats, courtesy
y of Louisville Slugger.] … It’s no wonde
er
that p
players quickly use up even hefty signing bo
onuses.
The Northw
woods League schedule is sttrange. Game
es are mostly p
played in two-g
game series, and they’ll often
n have a “home
e
and h
home” with two
o games in one
e town and two games with th
he same teamss immediately ffollowing in the
e other. The tw
wo-game series
mean
ns the team onlly needs to pay
y for one night of hotel rooms
s on a road trip
p, since on “gettaway day” the
ey’ll have an ovvernight bus trip
back home. All the
e Northwoods games
g
are night games, and
d they appear tto have the da
aily routine sett up so the pla
ayers have a lo
ot
more free time than
n in professiona
al ball. [The schedule
s
is ac
ctually quite s
similar to wha
at professiona
al players hav
ve on the road
d,
much lighter th
han what they
y have at home
e.]
but m

The bigges
st difference between this co
ollege demonsttration league and minor lea
ague baseball is that there’s no competition
amon
ng the players. On every tea
am Brad has pllayed on since high school, h
he’s played forr himself much more than forr the team [and
d
the s
same is true of every other minor league player]. Beca
ause an ever-d
decreasing num
mber of playerrs advance thro
ough each leve
el
of the
e minors, invariably what’s go
ood for one minor league pla
ayer is bad for another. Whille the players w
want to win (w
winning the AAA
A
Pacifiic Coast Leagu
ue championsh
hip last year wa
as definitely a highlight
h
of Bra d’s life), what tthey really wan
nt to do is to pro
ove themselves
more worthy of adv
vancement than their teamma
ates. Except when
w
his close
est friends are
e involved…, B
Brad really can
n’t celebrate the
accom
mplishments off others on his team, because
e their success is generally ba
ad news for him
m.
That’s not the way it works in the Nortthwoods League. Here it’s more like the old high schoo
ol cliché that ““there’s no ‘I’ in
‘team
m’”. While mostt of these guys probably will be
b drafted to pllay professiona
ally, until they a
are they’re bassically playing ffor fun. Withou
ut
the prressure of mon
ney, they have the luxury of trruly celebrating
g their teammattes’ accomplish
hments.
Should Be
en Geelan get drafted (and as
a one of the Iowa Hawkeyyes’ top playerrs that’s prettyy likely), he’ll a
almost certainly
advan
nce through the minor league
e ranks quicke
er than Brad did. That’s first of all because
e he’ll be three
e or four yearss older when he
e
startss. More importantly, though, is the position
n he plays. He’s a catcher, which is by fa
ar the most in--demand position in baseball.
While
e there’s still no
o guarantee off advancementt (Kade Johnso
on, the catcherr from Brad’s d
days in Califorrnia, is no long
ger playing), the
e
teamss will give catch
hers much morre leeway than any other play
yers.
[I suppos
se I should fas
st forward and
d say that twic
ce Ben was o
offered the opp
portunity to be
e
ned—allowing
g the intereste
ed teams to ta
ap other prosp
pects. He was an all-Big 10
draffted, but declin
athle
ete and receiv
ved nationwide academic ho
onors from ES
SPN. His clas
ssroom succe
ess was shown
n
by the fact that he
h graduated from
f
Iowa in four years, ea
arning four va
arsity letters w
while doing itt.
Inste
ead of turning
g pro, Ben wen
nt to law scho
ool. …]
In most minor
m
league pa
arks the comp tickets are the
e best seats in the house. While there really
n’t any truly bad
d seats in Man
nkato, the com p seats here w
were not really the best. The
ey were genera
al
aren
adm
mission tickets, which meant we had bleach
her seating tow
ward the top o
of the grandsta
and. I sat with
Ben’’s family and frriends, a large group
g
of people
e. …

Ben Geelan
ABO
OVE: from his
s 2007
a
athlete profile on
Ha
awkeyesports.com
B
BELOW: from
ma
prrofessional pro
ofile
o
on Linkedin.co
om

The crowd
d was seemed constantly on the move. I w
was on an aisle
e, and it seeme
ed like a parade
e
was forever marching past. Mos
st were the sorrt of poor white
e trash that the
ere seems to be
e as much of in
nesota than Ala
abama—obese
e parents and ttheir unruly chiildren. The ballpark in Manka
ato is just down
Minn
the street
s
from Wa
al-Mart, and you
u could probab
bly find the sam
me people both
h places. As I stared at these
e
peop
ple I was remiinded of a gam
me Brad told me about bacck when he wa
as injured in C
California. The
e
benc
chwarmers in the
t dugout wou
uld play it when
n they scoped out the crowd. In Southern speak of “good
d
ole boy”
b
ballplayerrs it might be called
c
“hoozee
e fiver”. The g
goal is to look at a hideouslyy ugly child and
d
decide which paren
nt he favors—w
whether he takkes after his “m
maw”, resemble
es his “paw”, orr is truly a freak
of na
ature. As family after portly family
f
trudged past with theirr obnoxious little darlings, I’d play that game
e
in my head. There
e were some ca
ases when the child favored b
both parents, b
because the wh
hole family were
e
freak
ks of nature.
They hav
ve some fascin
nating promotio
ons at Franklin
n Rogers Parkk. One of these is the “bee
er
batte
er”, a promotio
on I’d seen be
efore at Commu
unity Field in B
Burlington. Be
efore the game
e they randomly
pick an opposing player. If thatt guy strikes o ut, beer is red
duced to half p
price for the re
emainder of the
e
ng. They’ve made
m
promotion
ns involving alccohol against tthe rules in the
e minors and th
he big leagues
s,
innin
but it’s
i still all rightt in the Northw
woods League.. They do a ssimilar promotio
on with pop ca
alled the “Coca
aCola
a K-Man”, and yet
y another called the “Taco John’s TKO”, w
where a strike--out earns fanss a coupon for a
free taco. Betwee
en innings they
y have virtuallyy every promottion I’d seen in
n the minors, a
and then some
e.
Vee Old-Fashiioned Pie-Eatiing Contest”, with local kidss competing at
a
One novel event was the “Hy-V
mak
king pigs of them
mselves.

The game itself was dull, particularly forr Mankato Moo
ondogs fans. Itt was a pitcher’’s dual with virttually no offensse. The one
t
to see wh
hat just about th
he only Moond
dog who actually did anything
g in the game.
good note was that the guy so many of us were there
Ben sscored both of Mankato’s runs
s in a 3-2 loss (the team seem
ms to always lo
ose), though he
e did so first aftter a walk and then after
reach
hing on an error.
I hadn’t eaten much at the ballpark, so I stopped for a bite at Wendyy’s afterwards. There I encou
untered two you
ung couples ou
ut
on da
ates who were well on their way
w to becomin
ng those enorm
mous blobs tha
at all the paren
nts at the game
e seemed to b
be. Each of the
e
four o
of them ordered
d multiple sand
dwiches. In fact, one had thrree double che
eeseburgers, and the bill for jjust him and hiis girlfriend was
more than $20. I’m
m definitely partt of the fast foo
od generation, but I really can
n’t see ordering
g multiple main
n courses. [Th
hat does seem
m
e something a lot of kids tod
day do. I think
k a lot of it com
mes from pare
ents who won
n’t say no to th
hem when the
ey’re little.]
to be
e hotel I watched the news on
o KEYC, the CBS
C
affiliate in Mankato. Wh
hile we get Cha
annel 12 on ou
ur cable again, I
Back at the
haven
n’t watched it in
n years. It rem
minded me of when
w
I first mov
ved to Algona a
and lived in an
n efficiency abo
ove a jewelry sstore downtown
n.
I coulldn’t afford cab
ble TV at the tim
me, and the on
nly two stations
s I could pull in over the air w
were public tele
evision and KEY
YC. With cable
“local” TV in Algona
a comes from Des
D Moines, which
w
really doe
es make more sense than M innesota. It w
was probably a good thing tha
at

there was no real ne
ews here. Man
nkato is basica
ally a small tow
wn that happenss to be home tto have a large
e college (Minnesota State). If
eal news did ha
appen, there would
w
definitely be a problem.
any re

ay, July 28, 200
06 – Mankato to Duluth, Min
nnesota
Frida
I dawdled this morning because
b
I didn’t want to hit th
he Twin Cities right at rush h
hour. In additio
on to having so
ome coffee and
d
juice at the hotel and watching the
e morning news
s on TV, I walk
ked about a blo
ock down to Sh
hop-Ko, where I browsed for quite a while. I
bough
ht a mattress pad,
p
something
g I’ve needed for
f literally years. With bedd ing at 50% off , this seemed tthe appropriate
e time to buy itt.
[I’ve since replace
ed the mattres
ss pad I got at
a Shop-Ko with
w
a heated m
ut
mattress pad (sort of like an electric bllanket you pu
er you instead of over—which I personallly think is one
e of the best p
purchases I ev
ver made.] I a
also picked up a cheap digita
al
unde
watch
h (made by Coleman, the cam
mp stove people), since I’d le
eft my watch ba
ack in Algona. [I go through
h watches like
e water. I have
e
no clue how long the
t Coleman watch
w
lasted, but
b I know it’s
s LONG gone n
now.]
Around 8:0
00 I headed ou
ut, going north
h on 169. I sto
opped in the to
own of Belle P
Plaine at a place I’ve driven past numerous
t when I first moved
m
to north
hern Iowa. It’s called Emma Krumbee’s, an
nd it combines a restaurant, a pick-your-own
timess, dating back to
orcha
ard, and a reso
ort motel caterin
ng to senior cittizens trying to get away from
m the big city. I don’t know ho
ow many timess I’d driven pas
st
the re
estaurant and wondered
w
wha
at it was like. Today
T
I had the chance to fin
nd out. It turnss out the place
e is a lot like a Cracker Barre
el
(thoug
gh locally own
ned), a new-co
onstruction sub
burban strip bu
uilding full of fa
ake “old time” atmosphere. The food wass good, but the
e
servicce was absoluttely dreadful. The
T whole time
e I was there th
hey never clea
ared a table nexxt to me, and I had to wait te
en minutes afte
er
finishing my breakfa
ast for the waitress to bring th
he check. Either of those thin
ngs would havve been forgiva
able if it had be
een overly busy
y,
here really was
sn’t much of a crowd
c
there. The
T staff just se
eemed to do e
everything in slo
ow motion. [I’m
m glad to kno
ow what Emma
a
but th
Krum
mbee’s was lik
ke, but I’ve nev
ver bothered stopping
s
there
e again.]
While Belle
e Plaine is abo
out fifty miles so
outhwest of the
e Metrodome, tthese days it’ss essentially the
e start of suburrbia. There are
freque
ent stoplights on
o 169 from there up to Shak
kopee (about 25
2 miles), and m
many times tra
affic will back up from one ligh
ht to the next. I
had g
good luck today
y, though. I on
nly had to stop for one of the lights, and the
ere I barely tap
pped my brakess before it changed and I was
on myy way again. The
T one place I encountered a true back-up was at the acccess road for I--494 in Eden P
Prairie.
I stopped for gas at a Kwik
K
Trip conv
venience store near the beltw
way. I paid $
$2.999, which a
appeared to b
be the price fo
or
unlea
aded pretty muc
ch everywhere in Minnesota this
t
weekend. The next pum p down was fo
or E-85, and it ccost just $2.279. Mine is not a
“flexib
ble fuel” vehicle
e, so I couldn’tt take advantage of that disc
count. It’s alwa
ays intrigued m
me, though, tha
at they don’t ha
ave any specia
al
nozzles on those pu
umps [like the
ey do for diese
el pumps], so there’s nothing
g to keep anyo
one from puttin
ng it in their ca
ar. I don’t know
w
what would happen if I did.
I got throug
gh the back-up
p at the entranc
ce to 494 fairly quickly, and th
he beltway itse
elf—even thoug
gh it was underr construction—
—
move
ed amazingly well.
w
[The west side of the
e MSP beltwa
ay always see
ems to have tthe least trafffic—which is strange, since
e
there
e’s a lot od de
evelopment alo
ong it.] Practiically before I knew
k
it I was sseeing signs fo
or I-94 to Fargo
o. I turned the
e other way and
follow
wed the north side
s
of the belttway past the many industria
al parks that lin
ne northern Miinneapolis. I e
exited onto 35--W and headed
d
north through wealth
hy tree-filled su
uburbs until the
e freeway merg
ged with its twi n to form I-35. Finally at Norrth Branch (Exiit 147, about 50
ntown) an outle
et mall marked
d the end of su
uburbia and the
e start of the re
eal north wood
ds. [This driv
ve has become
e
miles north of down
h more familia
ar since my brrother ended up in northern Minnesota. Normally wh
hen I go to see
e Steve these days, though
h,
much
I’ll take 35-E northw
ward rather th
han the beltwa
ay.]
I was remin
nded as I drove
e north on I-35
5 that the wood
ds in northern M
Minnesota are almost entirelyy planted forestt. Back in 2002
2
I went camping in th
he woods near Willow River as
a part of a trip
p to see Brad N
Nelson play balll in Appleton, W
Wisconsin. I w
went hiking nea
ar
the ca
ampsite and was
w amazed to see pine trees
s all the same height
h
growing
g in absolutely straight rows. While at first g
glance the view
w
from I-35 looks like any other fore
est, looking clo
oser I could see that all along
g here it’s obvviously manage
ed woodland. That’s certainly
betterr than just clea
ar-cutting the tre
ees away, but it’s not really what
w
you think o
of when you he
ear “north woods”. The treess are basically a
crop; they might as well be corn.
I-35 was very busy today
y, or at least its
s northbound la
anes were. It seemed everyyone in the Twiin Cities was h
heading north to
o
the la
akes for the we
eekend. [I’ve learned this is true every summer
s
week
kend on I-35 n
north of the C
Cities.] I’d see
en similar traffic
before
e. Each weekend in summer Illinois’ North
hwest Tollway is clogged outb
bound on Frida
ay and inbound
d on Sunday w
with Chicagoans
headiing to and from
m the Wisconsin Dells. Most times when I’v
ve visited Chiccago I’ve been fortunate enou
ugh to be head
ding against the
heavyy traffic; but he
eading north in
n Minnesota I was part of the mob. They had constructtion in two diffe
erent places o
on I-35, and the
e
northb
bound traffic was
w reduced to one lane for brrief stretches. In most circum
mstances that p
probably wouldn
n’t have been a problem, but
with a
all the RVs tryin
ng to merge, itt caused us to come to a dead
d stop in both places today.
Something
g strange aboutt I-35 north of Minneapolis is
s that there’s a
almost no truckk traffic on the road. Pretty m
much anywhere
e
else yyou go in Amerrica, semis ma
ake up a large part
p of the interstate traffic. N
North of the Tw
win Cities abou
ut the only placce there is to go
o
is Duluth. While at one time Dulutth was one of the
t biggest porrts in America, those days are
e long since pa
ast, and today the place really
isn’t m
much of a city. That means there’s
t
not much reason for trucks
t
to head north of Minne
eapolis, which makes a very different mix of
o
freew
way traffic than I’m used to. [The
[
trucks yo
ou do see on I-35 in northe
ern Minnesota
a tend to be s
smaller than w
what is usually
y

found
d on interstate
es, too. They
y’re the sort off truck that brrings bread orr pop to a loc
cal grocery sto
ore rather tha
an transporting
g
conta
ainers of good
ds across the country.]
I took a bre
eak from the te
ension of driving in traffic by stopping
s
at a W
White Castle in Hinckley, Minn
nesota. This iss the only White
e I know of any
ywhere that co
ould be described as being in a rural area. Most of them ((including the o
others I know o
of in Minnesota
a)
Castle
are in
n inner city loca
ations, with the remainder in dumpy
d
old suburbs. [I’ve see
en a couple in
n recent years
s that are in dis
stant suburbs
s,
but H
Hinckley would
d still be the only
o
truly rural location I’ve encountered..] Hinckley’s ra
aison d’ệtre is an Indian casin
no, and it’s very
much
h in the middle of nowhere. This
T
White Cas
stle was a tiny counter tacke
ed on to the en
nd of a “Little R
Red Store” convenience store
e,
with n
no real seating
g inside. Two young
y
motorcy
yclists (who came across as rather stoned)) were in line in
n front of me a
at White Castle
e.
They surprised the clerk by ordering one cheeseburger each. The clerk cla
arified that theyy knew exactlyy what White C
Castle’s burgers
were like (tiny square burgers, jus
st a few bites each).
e
They as
ssured him the
ey did, and thatt they just wanted a snack. I had two of the
ers myself (theiir signs sugges
st 6 or 10), whic
ch made a nice
e little lunch.
burge
Even with the constructio
on I made good time today. While I really don’t care for the 70mph sp
peed limit on frreeways, I mus
st
w especially good
g
since it w
was a real inferrno outside today. The quicker I could make
e
admitt it does make long trips go quicker. That was
the trrip, the quicker I could relax in air conditioning. I made it up to Duluth, m
my destination
n for the day sh
hortly after 1pm
m. [While I did
d
appre
eciate getting to Duluth quickly, even ye
ears after it’s been standarrd, I still don’tt really like drriving 70. Hav
ving grown up
p
with “double nicke
els” even on in
nterstates in the ‘70s, 65 se
eems speedy tto me and 70 o
or 75 just too fast.]
I exited the
e freeway and
d checked into the Duluth Motel 6, which has to be justt about the niccest property A
Accor Economy
Lodgiing owns anyw
where. I had an
n enormous an
nd immaculate room, far bigg
ger than any otther room I’ve e
ever been in a
at a Motel 6 and
d
even bigger than the room I had at
a the Comfort Inn last night. While many M
Motel 6 rooms b
barely have sp
pace for the be
ed (literally), this
had a queen-sized bed
b and a large table and chairs, with lots of
o space to mo
ove around betw
ween them. It also had a batthtub instead of
o
just a shower, a sink
k outside the bathroom
b
[whic
ch is actually standard
s
at M
Motel 6], and ca
able TV. Havin
ng grown up in
n the days when
Motell 6 charged 75
5¢ extra for a key
k to operate a black and white
w
TV bolted
d to the wall, t hat was a major step up. Since this was a
weekend in resort country,
c
the Motel
M
6 ended up being the priciest
p
place I stayed on this trip (over $7
70), but it wass also the mos
st
dable thing there was in north
hern Minnesota
a. [In recent years
y
I’ve thou
ught about co
ombining a vis
sit to Steve’s with exploring
g
afford
some
e of the area around
a
Duluth
h. The only time
t
I could afford
a
it would
d be during th
he school yea
ar, though. T
These days the
e
Motel 6 is nearly $100
$
a night on
o summer weekends,
w
and
d places like tthe Duluth Co
omfort Inn are
e close to $20
00.] Especially
comp
pared to the com
mpetition, it did
dn’t seem like a bad deal at all.
After coolin
ng off in my ro
oom I spent mu
uch of the afterrnoon exploring
g Duluth on fo
oot. That was probably stupid, since I’d find
d
out la
ater that the city
y set their all-time record high
h temperature today,
t
July 28, 2006. That hiigh—98o—surp
prised me, because years ago
o
I reme
ember being in
n Thunder Bay, Ontario (abou
ut 175 miles no
orth of here) ye
ears ago when all the bank th
hermometers re
ead 40o Celsius
(104o Fahrenheit). I suppose it th
he official temp
perature depen
nds on where the airport is, and in Duluth
h that’s up at th
he top of a hill.
Eitherr way, it was do
ownright hellish
h this afternoon
n.
Regardless
s of the heat, th
hough, I was out
o on foot prettty much all afte
ernoon. The h
hotel was locate
ed at 27th and Michigan, in an
indusstrial area abou
ut thirty blocks (since they also have streetts with names like “17½ Ave
enue” the same
e distance apa
art as any othe
er
streetts) west of dow
wntown. I walked about two
o and a half miles
m
past a st ring of wareho
ouses, body sh
hops, and slea
azy bars before
eventtually reaching the city centerr. Except for th
he heat it was not
n an unpleassant walk by da
ay, but I don’t kknow that I’d ca
are to dawdle in
the arrea after dark.
Downtown Duluth looks a lot like Dubu
uque, with han
ndsome old br ick buildings in
n a hilly setting
g. It’s not a p
place any “real”
merce happens
s, though. Abo
out half the business caters to rich touristss—elegant sho
ops selling antiques, artwork, and furs. The
e
comm
rest iss for the down and out. Therre were multiplle blood donatiion centers, ass well as really seedy dollar sstores that even I didn’t see fit
to che
eck out. I neve
er did find anyth
hing I cared to buy in downtow
wn Duluth, norr did I ever see where the loca
al strip might b
be.
y ultimate de
estination wass Canal Parkk, downtown Duluth’s main
My
attraction. The buildingss that used to
o be steel miills and the port now house
e
h
and resttaurants. There were any nu
umber of oppo
ortunities to parrt
expensive hotels
with money
y foolishly here
e, but I chose o
only one. I coo
oled off at a Da
airy Queen tha
at
occupied a small corner o
of an old wareh
house. I ordere
ed a slush (wh
hich they call an
“Arctic rush
h” and charge a
almost $3 for th
hese days). Then I turned arround and wen
nt
one block fu
urther north to Superior Stree
et for the journe
ey back to the Motel 6.

Arrt deco buildin
ng with skywa
alk housing
the Pla
asma Center of
o
Northern Minnesota
M
– Duluth
D

I had considere
ed going to a ballgame in
n Duluth, whicch also has a
s League team
m. (In fact tha
at team had be
eat Mankato la
ast night.) The
Northwoods
stadium is supposed to b
be lovely, a WP
PA project that has been lovingly preserved
d.
t
heat, going
g to a game m
might have bee
en fun. Just a
as I headed ou
ut
Even with the
toward the park, though, it started pourring. The rain came down in
n sheets, and it
o and off thro
ough the evenin
ng. They appa
arently did playy five innings of
o
continued on
the game between
b
showe
ers, but it tookk them until 12
2:45am to get in a “complete
e”
game.
Since a wet ballp
park was less tthan appealing, I went instead
d to Walgreens
s.

I was looking for postcards for my brother Steve,, but I never
did fin
nd any. [Tha
at’s odd, as usually
u
Walgre
een’s has a
good
d selection of postcards. Even in Maso
on City you
can get cards showing thing
gs like the Music Man
Festival and the Frrank Lloyd Wrright buildings
s.] I did buy
myse
elf one amusing
g souvenir, though. I found a cute T-shirt
with tthe slogan “W
What happens in Duluth stays
s in Duluth”.
Copying Vegas is an
a amusing co
oncept for wha
at has to be
one o
of America’s du
ullest cities. Mind
M
you, dull is not a bad
thing.. Really I liked Duluth better than
t
Las Vegas
s.
g next to the
My dinner tonight was att a Burger King
Motell 6. I ordered a crispy chick
ken salad and presented a
Burge
er King gift card to pay. The clueless young
g lady at the
countter couldn’t gett the card to work.
w
She tried
d scanning it
again
n and again, bu
ut nothing wou
uld go through.. Eventually
she ccalled her mana
ager. The girl showed the manager what
Scan of tthe Duluth T-s
shirt design
was u
up (she’d swipe
e the card and get an error that said “NO
LINE”” as if the modem had been disconnected).. The manage
er said, “yeah, tthat’s been happening” and g
gave a shrug. She then said
d,
“just ttake it”, giving me the salad fo
or free and retu
urning my gift card.
c
I looked a bit dumbfoun
nded, but she just waved me on. I ended up
with a
about $5 worth of free food, which
w
was certa
ainly unexpecte
ed.
Because of the rain I just sort of vegged
d around in the
e room most of the evening. I can’t say I did
d anything terribly exciting, bu
ut
hile watching TV
T several time
es I saw the same
s
ad for a local Congresssman. It stood
d out because the guy was a
it wass relaxing. Wh
Republican, but the
e ad stressed th
hat he was nott a raving cons
servative and n
noted all the m
many places he
e differed with President Bush
he national GO
OP. I wish morre candidates of
o both parties would have the
e courage to have an opinion
n that went aga
ainst their party
y.
and th
It see
ems that more and
a more the tw
wo-party system is a divisive force in our co
ountry.
I watched TV
T for a while and
a eventually went to sleep.

Saturrday, July 29, 2006 – Duluth
h to Owatonna
a, Minnesota
w up very earrly and set off o
on I-35. In Dulu
uth the freewayy is built on the
e bare minimum
m
This was a long, but enjoyable day. I was
unt of land right next to Lake Superior. It’s partially elevated and in othe
er places tunnels under existing streets. Itt has tight turns
amou
and n
narrow lanes th
hat definitely aren’t
a
up to mo
odern expressw
way standards . The speed limit is 45 thro
ough most of D
Duluth, and you
couldn’t go much faster if you wanted to.
Many peop
ple think that I-35 runs from Canada
C
to Mex
xico, but that’s not true. While
e it does begin
n at the Rio Gra
ande in Laredo
o,
orthern end is quite
q
a ways so
outh of “the true
e north, strong and free”. Th
he interstate en
nds at London R
Road, about tw
wo miles east of
o
its no
downtown Duluth. London Road is highway 61,, officially a sta
ate highway bu
ut essentially a continuation o
of U.S. 61 thatt runs down the
e
w to New Orle
eans.
Mississsippi all the way
Like virtuallly everything in
n Duluth, highw
way 61 was under constructio
on. They had ttemporarily limited London Road to one-way
trafficc, and two of its
s three lanes were
w
coned off while
w
the re-pa
aved the street.. Northbound ttraffic used the
e far left lane, g
going against all
the tra
affic signs in th
he area. It was
s really weird to
o drive through, but I made it w
without any pro
oblem.
At the norttheast end of Duluth
D
61 splits
s. Most traffic follows an fou
ur-lane expresssway (why the
ey don’t connecct that with I-35
directtly, I don’t know
w) that continue
es thirty miles north. The alte
ernative is a “sscenic” route ca
alled County 61 that hugs the
e lakeshore and
d
takess about thirty-fiv
ve miles to con
nnect the same points. I cho
ose the old roa
ad this mornin g, which was a mistake. Wh
hile much more
e
attracctive than the allegedly
a
scenic roads in Ten
nnessee, it really does nothin
ng other than p
provide accesss to the numero
ous resorts tha
at
line th
he lake north of
o Duluth. [Such roads wou
uld be better labeled “busin
ness routes” tthan “scenic routes”. As m
many times as
s
I’ve fo
ound them dis
sappointing, I wonder if the
ey ever were scenic—even
s
b
back in the ‘50
0s.]
The old an
nd new roads jo
oin up again in
n Two Harbors,, the largest pla
ace on Minnessota’s so-called
d North Shore. I stopped at a
McDo
onalds in Two Harbors
H
where
e I enjoyed a ve
ery tasty Egg McMuffin
M
and so
ome coffee. B
Beyond Two Ha
arbors the high
hway narrows to
o
two la
anes with no sh
houlder, and it continues that way all the wa
ay to Canada. Beyond Two H
Harbors the disttance signs alte
ernate between
“CAN
NADIAN BORDER” and “THU
UNDER BAY”, a city of 100,000 about thirtyy miles into On
ntario. The furtther north I dro
ove, the prettie
er
the sccenery got. It’s
s still too develo
oped for my tas
ste, but pretty.
I drove abo
out three hours
s north to Gran
nd Portage, an Indian reserva
ation town just south of the C
Canadian borde
er. The place is
name
ed for the Gran
nd Portage, wh
here early explorers and fur traders carried
d their canoes to avoid the rrapids and fallss of the Pigeon
River than forms the
e border betwe
een Minnesota and Ontario. While Grand P
Portage today exists mostly tto service a casino that caters
e residents of Thunder
T
Bay, th
here is a very nice
n
national monument
m
here
e, too. I had be
een here yearss ago when I m
made a trip up to
o
to the
Sault Sainte Marie and
a around Lake Superior an
nd remembered
d they had a w
wonderful hiking
g trail. A shortt, but very stee
ep trail leads up

to the
e top of a bluff,, affording a go
orgeous view of
o the lake and
d the surroundi ng area. While it may seem
m silly to drive sso far out of my
way just to go hiking
g, it made for a most enjoyab
ble morning exc
cursion. What’’s more last nig
ght’s rain had b
brought a cold front past, so it
was vvery pleasant weather
w
to be outside.
o
Grand Po
ortage
is jusst three miles away
from Canada, and I toyed
brieflyy with going up and
spend
ding a few ho
ours in
Ontarrio. The exchange
rate is dreadful these
s than
days, though (less
$1.10
0 Canadian to
o one
Amerrican
dollar
comp
pared to nearly $1.50
the la
ast time I wa
as up
north)), and that would
have made even a quick,
casua
al excursion more
than a little bit pricey.
p
Instea
ad I stopped briefly
at the casino. I didn’t
gamb
ble, but instead just
went to their attached
conve
enience store
e and
bough
ht a delicious
s mint
chip ice cream bar. Then
I turned around and
down
heade
ed
back
highw
way 61.
[The
picture
wn here has been
show
with this trave
elogue
e it was orig
ginally
since
writte
en. It’s an early
Self portrait
p
of Dav
vid Burrow by Lake Superio
or
exam
mple of wha
at my
Grand Po
ortage, Minne
esota
stude
ents would call
c
a
one a lot of tthese in more
“Face
ebook pic”, a self-portrait taken by poin
nting the cam
mera toward m
myself. I’ve do
e recent years
s;
they’re common and
a
easy in the
t
digital age. In the era
a of film cam
meras, I suppo
ose most peo
ople felt self--portraits were
e
pensive, which is why mo
ost people—m
myself include
ed—rarely too
ok them.
I’v
ve never been a Facebook
pointtless and exp
member and don’tt really see much reason to
o join, but self portraits like
e this are a w
way for a singlle person like
e me to get the
e
sic “Japanese tourist” shots
s at travel des
stinations.]
class

Lake Superior
S
– nea
ar Grand Porta
age, Minnesotta
Two Harbo
ors was definite
ely on the othe
er side of the frront; it was veryy hot by the tim
me I got back d
down there. I stopped to coo
ol
off byy checking out the Pamida sttore there. The
en I bought some $2.999 gass at a Citgo sta
ation and had a very expensive lunch at the
Two H
Harbors Culver’s. Culver’s is
s never cheap, but this place was much priccier than the o
ones in Iowa. II’d bet they havve some sort of
o
discount code for the locals, but to
ourists pay the full inflated pric
ces. After buyiing a ham sand
dwich, a cup off soup, and a ssundae, my $10
ard had exactly
y 8¢ left on it. At
A least the foo
od was good.
gift ca
I took the 61 expresswa
ay back to Duluth and made
e my way on a
another tempo
orary one-way back to I-35. Yesterday the
e
intersstate had been
n packed, but today it was virtually
v
empty all the way frrom Duluth dow
wn to the Twin Cities. I can’t say I had a
particcularly pleasant drive, though
h, because it was
w incredibly hot.
h
I stopped
d at a rest area
a just north of the 35 E/W split and noticed
when I went into the
e bathroom that my shirt was so wet it looked as if I’d been
n swimming.
I couldn’t believe
b
the goo
od luck I had ge
etting through the
t Twin Citiess on this trip. A few years ago
o I’d gone up 3
35-E and nearly
an accident whe
ere that road merged
m
with beltway 694, a merge
m
requiring a right entrancce and a left exxit in rapid succcession. Today
had a
I’d be
e doing that in reverse,
r
and I assumed
a
it wou
uld be similar but
b hoped it mig
ght be a bit bettter on a weeke
end. When I sa
aw construction
signs near the interrchange, I took
k a deep breath
h and figured I’d committed a
and would havve to deal with what there wa
as. As it turned
d
out, g
getting through
h was no problem at all. Insttead of actually merging with
h the beltway, they had a sin
ngle-lane temp
porary road tha
at
tunne
eled clear at the
e bottom of the
e interchange. Traffic that intended to stayy on 35-E just ffollowed that la
ane and emerg
ged clear on the
e
other side. It’s prob
bably a nightma
are at rush hou
ur, but it couldn
n’t have been e
easier to get th
hrough today. [The construc
ction has been
n
hed at that intterchange for some time now, and it’s a straight sho
ot either directtion on 35-E. That is invarriably the bes
st
finish
route
e through the Twin Cities—iinvariably bettter than either side of the b
beltway. As a bonus, the skyline in downtown St. Pau
ul
is rea
ally quite attra
active.]
I made my
y way through St. Paul and on
o down to Blo
oomington. I p
pulled into the 2
28th Avenue pa
ark-and-ride an
nd changed my
shirt iin the parking lot,
l since I was
s the one I was
s wearing was so sweaty I wa
as embarrasse
ed to wear it in public. I left m
my car and then
saw a
an enormous mob
m of people on the platform
m. I hadn’t rea
alized there wa
as a Twins game today. In fact it was one
e of the bigges
st
game
es of the year, what turned out
o to be a selll-out between the Twins and
d the division-le
eading Detroit Tigers. The train appears to
o
have become the trransportation of
o choice for ge
etting to the Me
etrodome (and it’s certainly a better deal th
han paying exto
ortionate prices
arking downtow
wn), and litera
ally hundreds of
o people were
e waiting on th
he platform this afternoon. [The light raiil is invariably
y
for pa
packe
ed for every downtown sp
ports event in
n Minneapolis
s. I’ve learne
ed to check s
schedules, an
nd if the Twin
ns, Vikings, or
o
Timb
berwolves are playing, I try to
t time my vis
sits to avoid th
he crush of sp
ports fans.]

Like most light rail systems, the one in
n Minneapolis uses honor syystem ticketing. On a train ccrowded with ssports fans, the
e
proba
ability that an in
nspector would
d be checking for tickets is virtually nil. [Th
he place they do check is o
on the downto
own platforms
s
near the stadiums after games let
l out.] Minnesotans are no
othing if not ho
onest, though, a
and they all qu
ueued in an ord
derly manner at
a
the ticcket machine. That took fore
ever. The machines are complicated and offfer far too man
ny choices (numerous langua
ages, types and
d
duratiions of tickets, and methods of payment). [The languag
ges in particu lar are silly; w
while there arre a handful o
of Minnesotans
s
who s
speak Hmong
g and Korean, the probabilitty someone would choose tto buy their lig
ght rail ticket in those langu
uages is pretty
y
much
h nil.] The one
e here was wo
orking properly,, but it took a minimum
m
of ab
bout thirty seco
onds for each trransaction, and
d with a mob of
o
peoplle that’s just to
oo slow. They need to do like
e St. Louis and
d have an auxxiliary ticket ven
ndor for cash-o
only purchasess before specia
al
eventts.
wo different tra
ains while I was
s waiting to bu
uy a ticket. On
nce I bought one the next tra
ain was a “Twins special” tha
at
I missed tw
would
d only go as far as the Metrod
dome. While I wanted to go past there, I fig
asiest to just b
board that train and transfer to
o
gured it was ea
anoth
her one downto
own. I ended up
u sitting next to
o an elderly co
ouple from Nortthfield who werre going to the game. This w
was the first time
they’d
d ridden the tra
ain, and they assumed
a
since
e I knew what I was doing, I must be loca
al. Actually, wh
hile I don’t live
e that far away
y,
there’’s a lot of cities
s I know a lot better
b
than Min
nneapolis. (Ch
hicago comes tto mind, and sso does L.A. fo
or that matter..)) [I’ve actually
y
gotte
en to know Min
nneapolis prettty well, but I still
s probably know Chicago
o better.]
I got off witth the crowd att the Metrodom
me and waited about
a
ten minu
utes for another train. Had it been a bit cooler I might have
e
just w
walked the remaining mile to the
t end of the line, but in toda
ay’s weather I just didn’t have
e the energy to
o do that. I too
ok the next train
down to the end of the line at Hen
nnepin Avenue
e and spent a while
w
browsing through the B
Border’s booksttore there. [Th
he rail line has
s
since
e been extended westward to the new Tw
wins ballpark west
w
of downttown. The Bo
orders on Hen
nnepin closed its doors long
g
beforre the chain finally
f
went under; that loc
cation remains
s empty in 20
012.] I spent a while explorring downtown
n and then took
anoth
her train east to
o Franklin Avenue, where I had
h dinner at a Taco Bell nea
ar the station. [While I’ve b
been to this lo
ocation severa
al
times
s, it’s a VERY urban Taco Bell
B that has a rather questiionable cliente
ele. Unless a reader is VER
RY comfortab
ble with “urban
n
colorr”, I wouldn’t recommend
r
itt to you.] By the
t time I returrned to Bloomi ngton I’d used up almost all of the 2½ hours for which my
$1.50
0 ticket was valid, and gotten five different rid
des out of the deal.
d
While I cou
uld have driven
n all the way ho
ome tonight, aftter going practiically to Canad
da and back I re
eally didn’t wan
nt to go a whole
e
lot furrther in the he
eat. So I head
ded about an hour
h
south of the
t Twin Citiess and stopped for the night in Owatonna. I stayed at the
Owatonna Super 8, which was un
nquestionably the worst of the
e hotels I staye
ed at on this trrip. It only cosst about $50, b
but really wasn’t
worth
h even that muc
ch. The room was microscop
pic and not esp
pecially clean, and the place was located n
near nothing otther than an old
d
Happ
py Chef [since closed]. I was
s there for less than twelve ho
ours, though, sso it really didn’’t matter that m
much.
as one more time at a Kwip Trip
T in Owaton
nna. Here unle
eaded cost $2..979, the cheap
pest I saw in M
Minnesota. (We
I bought ga
were at $2.87 in Alg
gona at the tim
me, though sinc
ce then it’s gone up to almosst $3. [It’s $3
3.29 as I write this revision.]) While I was
there four different highway
h
patrol cars were also
o gassing up at
a Kwik Trip. T
That seemed od
dd to me. I alw
ways figured th
hey’d have their
own ttax-free gas supply back at th
he station.
I went back to the hotel and
a watched “A
America’s Mos
st Wanted” and
d a couple of sshows on the ffood network [w
which remains
s
just a
about my favo
orite cable netw
work]. Then I settled in and got some sleep
p.

day, July 30, 2006 – Owatonna, Minnesota
a to Algona, Io
owa
Sund
s morning and on my way sho
ortly after that. I stopped for breakfast at a McDonalds in Owatonna and
d
I was up around 6:00 this
then drove south down I-35 to Clear Lake. It took quite a while
w
to get fro
om Clear Lake
e to Garner, be
ecause they ha
ad a section of
o
consttruction with a pilot car throu
ugh there. I made
m
it without problem, thou
ugh, and got home around 8
8:30. Then I d
dressed in good
d
clothe
es and headed
d off to church, where I did my
m usual job of “worship leade
weekly service. While the end
d
er”, reading prrayers at the w
was h
hurried, this wa
as an enjoyable
e and relaxing getaway.
g

burgh and Chicago
Pittsb
burgh? Many people
p
asked me
m that before and
a after I mad
de this trip. The City of Three
e Rivers is certainly not known
Why Pittsb
hot tourist desttination. The re
eal reason I ch
hose this trip wa
as that last win
nter I hoped Brrad Nelson mig
ght be playing in the majors by
as a h
the en
nd of summer, and in mid-Au
ugust the Milwa
aukee Brewers would be playying the Piratess in Pittsburgh.. After checkin
ng out options, I
was a
able to get an incredibly
i
chea
ap train fare to that destination. On checkin
ng things out, itt also seemed that Pittsburgh
h had a numbe
er
of inte
eresting things to see. The question turned out to be more
e one of “why n
not Pittsburgh” than why shou
uld I visit that p
place.
ma when Augu
ust came around (though hiss season wass starting to im
mprove dramattically—with his
Brad was still in Alabam
avera
age going up 50
0 points in Aug
gust and a two--homer game at
a the end of th
he month), so th
he focus of the
e vacation chan
nged a bit. This

was sstill very much a baseball trip, though. In th
he course of he
eading east I sa
aw a number o
of games and I also relived so
ome fascinating
g
memo
ories.

Frida
ay, August 11 – Algona, Iow
wa to Cedar Ra
apids, Iowa
I was up be
efore 7:00 this morning. Righ
ht at seven I sttopped at our lo
ocal McDonald
ds for breakfastt. I ordered an
n Egg McMuffin
n,
a yog
gurt and berry parfait,
p
and cofffee. The coffe
ee and the brea
akfast sandwicch were fine, bu
ut unfortunately they didn’t bo
other giving me
e
a spo
oon with which to eat the yogu
urt. It sat in the
e cupholder in my
m car as I ma
ade my way sou
uthward.
I drove sou
uth on highway
y 169. The De
es Moines Rive
er valley around
d St. Joe (halfw
way between A
Algona and Humboldt) is quite
e
mpy, looking more
m
like Louis
siana than Iow
wa. Just over a week ago this road had been closed due to floodin
ng after severe
swam
thund
derstorms had moved throug
gh the area. Today
T
it was back
b
to norma
al, though. Th
he highway alw
ways seems likke a causeway
throug
gh here (again
n, much like the
e roads down by New Orlean
ns), but at leasst the water wa
asn’t threatenin
ng to go over tthe road. [This
s
winte
er we’ve had almost
a
no sno
ow, and they’’re talking abo
out serious d rought. I’ll b
be interested tto see what th
he swampland
d
aroun
nd St. Joe looks like in springtime.]
dn’t gotten a sp
poon at McDon
nalds, I stopped
d at the Hardee
es in Humboldt to get one. U
Unfortunately th
hey didn’t seem
m
Since I had
to havve flatware of any
a sort available [most likely they supply
y from behind
d the counter it if your orde
er an item thatt needs it], so I
ended
d up eating my
y yogurt with a straw.
s
That wa
as a bit of a cha
allenge with th e berries, but I managed.
I followed 169
1 down to Ftt. Dodge, where
e I turned onto the U.S. 20 byypass. This wa
as one of manyy relatively new
w roads I’d drive
e
on du
uring this trip, all
a of which werre planned for the
t distant future when I was first learning to
o drive. They ffinished the byp
pass around Ftt.
Dodge back around
d 1990, and its
s opening was a major step forward
f
for all of us who live in northern Io
owa. Just a co
ouple years ago
o
ghway 20 all th
he way from here to Dubuqu
ue. The next sstep would be to go west from Ft. Dodge to
o
they ffinally finished four-laning hig
Siouxx City (or more
e properly Corre
ectionville; it’s been four lane
es for years fro
om there west to Sioux City). That’s still one of those “on
the drrawing board” ideas, though, and by the tim
me it’s done ch
hances are no one will be ab
ble to afford to drive anywherre. [They have
e
completed ab
now c
bout thirty morre miles west from Ft. Dodg
ge, past Rockw
well City, and there are a co
ouple of otherr hunks of four
lane on 20 further west. These days, though
h, if I have a reason
r
to go tto the far wes
stern part of th
he state, I’ll in
nvariably drive
e
over to Sheldon, where
w
the new
wly four-laned highway 60 angles southw
west to Sioux C
City. The sam
me four-lane co
ontinues up to
o
Worthington, Minn
nesota, but I’v
ve never had a reason to take it in the ot her direction. Now that the
e eastern partt is four-laned
d,
the b
bulk of Algona
a natives take highway 20 when
w
they are going to Ced
dar Rapids or Iowa City. I p
prefer Avenue
e of the Saints
s,
which
h is both morre scenic and less remote. As far as I can
c
figure, the
e time is the s
same on both
h routes, and Avenue of the
e
Saintts is just sligh
htly shorter in miles as well..]
While I dro
ove I listened to the audio version
v
of Dorris Kearns Goo
odwin’s book Team of Rivalls, a fascinatin
ng biography of
o
Abrah
ham Lincoln. [We’d
[
fine outt a couple yea
ars later this was
w one of Prresident Obam
ma’s favorite books.] I freq
quently listen to
o
audio
obooks when I travel, and this
s was one of th
he more interesting ones I’ve
e bought. I hea
aded east to I--35, stopped brriefly at the res
st
area jjust north of Ankeny,
A
and the
en continued on
o into downtown Des Moine
es. The main e
event of my m
morning was a stop to visit my
brothe
er Steve.
...
ve downtown Des
D Moines. Th
hey’ve been do
oing constructio
on on the down
ar
It took a long time to leav
ntown freewayy for over a yea
now, and while mos
st of it is done, it’s still hard to get on and off
o the thing. B
Basically you h
have to drive on the access rroad all the way
gh downtown and
a join the intterstate on the outskirts. [Th
he constructio
on has been finished for so
ome time now
w, and overall it
i
throug
has iimproved the
e flow of trafffic on I-235 quite
q
a bit. What they’ve
e essentially d
done through
h downtown is to create a
local//express syste
em. They’ve consolidated what used to be far too fre
equent exits d
downtown. No
ow the few exits that remain
n
serve
e multiple stre
eets. When yo
ou exit from th
he main part of
o the freeway,, there are the
en little sub-ex
xits (two to fou
ur at any given
n
exit) that take you to the speciffic street you want. Getting
g on the freew
way there are little sub-entrances that co
ollect into one
e
main entrance ram
ense, and it re
mp that joins the interstate. Once you kn
now the system
m, it makes se
eally does han
ndle the traffic
bette
er.] Complicatiing things was
s that there wa
as unusually much
m
traffic beccause of the sttate fair, some
ething I didn’t e
even know was
happe
ening until I saw signs for it when
w
I got to the city. I turned
d the opposite d
direction from m
most of the trafffic and headed
d west. I exited
d
near V
Valley West Mall and headed
d up to University Avenue, one
e of the main ssuburban shopping strips in th
he area.
I did a bit of
o browsing at a Shoe Carniva
al store, but en
nded up buying
g nothing there. Then I stopp
ped in at a TCB
BY outlet, where
e last of the TC
CBY scrip gift certificates
c
thatt I had been tryying to use sincce last Christm
mas. I had a ve
ery nice cone of
o
I finallly got rid of the
gurt. (They told
d me what was
sn’t in it, but no
ot what was. A
At any rate, it w
was good.) The
e only worker at
a
their ffat-free, sugar--free peach yog
the pllace was a wom
man who had her
h infant son with
w her. She had clearly no
ot had a good m
morning, and I’d bet she tookk the kid to work
after being unable to find a sitter. It was a challe
enge for her to
o both serve m e and keep an
n eye on him, a
and I hate to th
hink what would
d
be like once the plac
ce started gettiing busy.
After enjoy
ying my treat I walked across
s the street to a different min
nimall, where I went into a B
Border’s booksstore. My main
hase here was
s another audiobook, Lance Armstrong’s autobiography
a
hich I’d listen tto mostly while
e
purch
It’s Not About the Bike, wh

heading home on the last leg of this trip. I also bought the 2007 Simpsons fun calendar. For the past sixteen years [up to 22 years
now] I’ve had a Simpsons calendar in my room at school, which the kids have fun looking at. Those calendars often sell out quickly at
bookstores, so they’re not the sort of thing I can count on getting at half price after Christmas. When I saw next year’s calendar here at
Border’s, I snapped it up. [The Simpsons is much less popular than it used to be, but the kids still enjoy the calendars.]
I saw an interesting sight as I headed west on University toward the beltway. Turning onto a side street was the Oscar Meyer
Weinermobile, the enormous fiberglass hot rod shaped like a hot dog. I’d seen pictures of the thing before, but I’d never actually seen it
live. It really is quite a sight.
9
My next stop was for gas. I pulled into a Quik Trip station and filled my tank at $2.77 a gallon. Just a year ago I’d never
imagine thinking that was a “good” price, but it was 12¢ a gallon less than what they were charging in Algona. I couldn’t help but think
back to the first formal speech I ever made in my life, which I presented at the Henry County fair when I was a kid in 4-H. The speech
was on the energy crisis, which was a hot topic back in the ‘70s. I cited several sources who predicted that shortly after the year 2000
demand for petroleum would vastly exceed the global supply, and prices would likely skyrocket. Between the late ‘70s and the early
2000s it was easy to forget about those warnings. Less than a decade ago I remember buying gas in Ames for just 79¢ a gallon, and I
remember paying $1.45 in Beloit in 2002 and thinking that was horrible. Suddenly $2.78 is a good price, and those warnings from the
days of WIN buttons seem eerily correct.

I used more of my scrip for lunch today, stopping at a Fazoli’s on Merle Hay Road. I was disappointed to find that their lemon
ice machine was broken, since I invariably order one of their tart slushes when I visit the Italian fast food chain. I ended up having
nothing to drink, just lasagna and the unlimited breadsticks Fazoli’s serves. The guy who was on bread stick duty today (constantly
circling the dining room to see if anyone was in need of another buttery glob of starch) was a teenaged Hispanic boy who is probably
best described as having “special needs”. I’m not sure I’d ever seen or even really thought of the concept of a retarded Hispanic
person before, and it made me wonder if my sister-in-law Nancy has had any Spanish-speaking students in her special education
classes. I’m sure it’s a problem our schools will be dealing with more and more in the coming years. [I’ve dealt with Hispanic kids
who receive resource help in recent years, though no one as profoundly disabled as the young man I described here. Fazoli’s
has since done away with the roving employees. The breadsticks are still theoretically unlimited, but you now have to go up
to the counter to request extras.]
I got some iced tea at a McDonald’s on Merle Hay Road and then headed east on the Des Moines beltway. At the east end of
the city I made a left exit onto highway 65, another recently completed four-lane highway that allowed me to zip diagonally up to
highway 30 near Marshalltown. A good bit of U.S. 30 is also four lanes these days, and I sped right along all the way to the casino west
of Tama (which, by the way, looks almost identical to the new casino they just opened in Emmetsburg). There the good road died, and
the highway 30 I remember (a narrow concrete path filled with solid traffic) continued most of the way to Cedar Rapids. [This is
another corridor where the four-lane is gradually expanding. Most of the route from Ames to Cedar Rapids is now
expressway.] Just west of the City of Five Seasons (I’ve always wondered what the fifth one was supposed to be), highway 30 again
becomes a freeway and bypasses the city to the south. I exited at what used to be highway 151 (I have no idea where the highway
goes these days [it bypasses C.R. to the east]) and followed Edgewood Road and First Avenue through Cedar Rapids. C.R. has a
bad reputation in western Iowa, and it certainly does have a more industrial appearance than most of the state. I’ve always liked the
place, though. It seems like more of a “real” city than almost any place else in Iowa—with skywalks, mini skyscrapers, an elevated
freeway, and two-story downtown fast food places. [Sadly those fast food places are gone, and almost nothing but offices is left
in downtown Cedar Rapids. The death knell for many of the businesses was the flood that happened a couple years after this
trip.]
C.R. has improved a lot in recent years, too. This was particularly evident in the area just north of downtown. Years ago my
brother John lived in a seedy old hotel there while he student taught at a high school in Cedar Rapids. That hotel is no longer there,
and the surrounding area no longer seems seedy. Instead that stretch of First Avenue comes across as a suburban strip that just
happens to be close to the city center. [This area has continued to improve. In fact, that’s where a lot of the businesses that
used to be in downtown proper have relocated.]

Roo
om 310 at Qua
ality Inn—Nortth, Cedar Rap
pids, Iowa
M
My destination
n this afternoo
on was right on the borde
er
between C
Cedar Rapids a
and Marion, the
e corner of Firsst Avenue and
Collin
ns Road. In the sea of devellopment across
s from Linndale
e Mall there iss a surprisinglyy old Quality Inn that was the
e first of severa
al
place
es I’d be redee
eming hotel po
oints from the “Choice Privile
eges” program
m I’ve been a member of for years. While in theory the
e
program is suppose
ed to offer a free night for every seven nights
s’ stay, they do
o frequent prom
motions that esssentially mean
n that if you stay
at anyy time other than summer, yo
ou get a free night for every two
t
nights you pay for—and sometimes eve
en one free nig
ght for one paid
d
night.. [They’ve bee
en more sting
gy with their points
p
in recen
nt years, so I haven’t been able to claim
m as many free
ebies.] There’s
no re
estrictions on when
w
or where you can rede
eem those poin
nts [a big adv
vantage of Ch
hoice Privilege
es, as compared with othe
er
hotel frequent guest programs which
w
are noto
orious for blac
ckout dates], a
and I’d be rede
eeming three frree nights on th
his trip.
m some déjà vu, particularrly since I’d sta
ayed in the exxact same room
m (#310) a few
w
The Qualitty Inn—Cedar Rapids gave me
yearss ago at Thanksgiving, also when
w
redeeming hotel points. While some ffrequent stay p
programs restriict you to subsstandard rooms
s,
with C
Choice Privileges, you can bo
ook anything that’s available. I booked an e normous suite that had rathe
er obviously oncce been two
separrate hotel room
ms. One of the rooms had a king
k
bed, a des
sk, a recliner, a
and a large
TV; the other had two couches, a table, and a second TV. The entry a
area to the
secon
nd room had be
een converted into a kitchene
ette, with a refrrigerator, micro
owave, and
coffee
emaker, as we
ell as a large sink.
s
I even had
h
two differe
ent bathrooms [one pink
and o
one blue], eac
ch with its own
n tub and show
wer, all to myse
elf. While the room was
not w
well lit and the showers barelly dripped, it still seemed like
e an extremelyy luxurious
place
e to stay. [I’ve stayed in two other rooms at this same hotel,
h
paying m
money for
them. I can honestly say Room
m #310 seems
s to be the only room in tthe hotel I
actua
ally like. The other rooms seemed
s
cramp
ped and REAL
LLY run-down
n. Both of
those
e other rooms
s had dirty carrpets, and one
e had a broke
en window tha
at seemed
ar Rapids
to ha
ave been perm
manently “fixe
ed” with duct tape. I often
n stay in Ceda
when
n I go down to
t my Aunt Alaire’s
A
at Tha
anksgiving (it’’s MUCH che aper than
stayin
ng in Iowa City), but in recent years I’v
ve opted agaiinst going ba ck to this
partic
cular hotel.]
After coolin
ng off a bit at the
t hotel, I sett off on foot to explore the su
urrounding
area. Unfortunately
y the area nea
ar Linndale Ma
all isn’t particu
ularly pedestria
an friendly.
There
e are no sidew
walks, and the land
l
is rather uneven,
u
with each
e
business built on its
own level and a reta
aining wall with
h a drop-off bettween there and the next placce. I really
made it to two places.
p
First I went to Gorma
an’s, a “discoun
nt” store whose
e half-price
only m
clothe
es still cost more than I wante
ed to pay. Morre in my league
e was Dollar Trree, one of
those
e places where everything costs a buck. While
W
that’s not always particu
ularly good
value
e (sometimes a sale price at a “real” store wiill be less than the standard d
dollar store
price [and these days
d
the sizes
s they offer at
a dollar storres are tiny a
at best]), I
alwayys find such pla
aces fun to bro
owse through. I bought a su
urprising amou
unt of stuff,
too. I stocked up on
n $1 no-name cereal,
c
one of the
t few things I’ll eat when I’m
m in a rush
to lea
ave for school. I also got som
me SweeTarts, something I do
on’t think I’ve h
had since I
was a kid, and a bo
ox of delicious sesame
s
breads
sticks that reminded me of a restaurant
we ussed to go to back when my family lived in Michigan.
There was
s more déjà vu back at the hotel, where I watched the
e news on
e KCRG weath
herman, and Jo
ohn Campbell iis still their
Channel 9. Denny Frary is still the
One of the two toilets in Room 310
sportsscaster, thoug
gh both are mu
uch grayer than
n they were th
hirty years ago
o. They
still se
eem to go through anchors lik
ke water, but weather
w
and spo
orts are covere
ed for all eternity.

Most of the
e news today was
w essentially
y filler. The only thing I reme
ember was thatt today was supposedly the 2
25th anniversary
of the
e personal com
mputer. I wasn’t really sure what
w
that could possibly mean
n, since my fatther owned a p
personal compu
uter (a cassette
e
drive TRS-80) when
n I was in high school, and I knew
k
the Apple
e II was also fo
or sale before 1980. It turned
d out that the sstory referred to
o
BM PC [which
h probably wa
as the first tim
me the term “personal
“
com
mputer” was used], which was apparentlly introduced in
the IB
August, 1981. I really think 1984
4 (the first Mac
cintosh) or whenever the Wiindows operatiing system wa
as introduced w
would be bette
er
landm
marks in compu
uter history, particularly since IBM doesn’t ev
ven make sma
all computers th
hese days.
Around 6:0
00 I headed ou
ut for the first baseball
b
excurs
sion of this trip
p. I drove soutth through dow
wntown and turrned off about a
past the inters
state to the Ce
edar Rapids sp
ports complex.. In addition tto a hockey arena, the sporrts complex features the new
w
mile p
Veterran’s Memorial Stadium, builtt about five yea
ars ago to repllace a WPA prroject of the sa
ame name. “T
The Vet” is hom
me to the Ceda
ar
Rapid
ds Kernels (as in little pieces of corn), one of
o the most stu
upidly named te
eams in all of baseball. I parked on the strreet beyond the
right ffield wall and made
m
my way up
u to the ticket window.
While I tho
ought I was quitte early, it turne
ed out that I wa
as late. Instea
ad of a single game starting a
at 7:00 (the stan
ndard start time
e
es), they were making up a game that had
d been rained out yesterdayy with a double
eheader of two
o
for virtually all pro baseball game
n-inning games
s that had startted at 6:00. Th
here were a lott of people herre, and in fact m
most sections of the park we
ere sold out. All
A
seven
they h
had left were “premier” seatin
ng (the first few
w rows of box seats
s
near the
e infield) and “la
awn” seating (e
exactly what it means, you sit
on a g
grass berm ove
erlooking the outfield).
o
I splurrged for a $9 premier
p
seat an
nd made my wa
ay inside.
Back in 20
002 I saw mos
st of the Midw
west League sttadiums as I fo
ollowed Brad Nelson in his first full professsional season
n.
ugh it was actu
ually the closest A-ball stadiu
um to me, Ced
dar Rapids wass one I hadn’t been to. Brad
d had played in
n Cedar Rapids
Althou
severral times in 200
02, hitting dram
matic home runs that were documented
d
we
ell by several papers, but in most cases his appearances
there hadn’t worked
d out with my college
c
teachin
ng schedule. The
T one time I did try to see him play in C.R., Steve’s family planned to
drive up from Oskalloosa to join me.
m The game ended up bein
ng rained out [a
actually they a
apparently did
d eventually p
play that nightt,
but w
with the pourin
ng rain our de
ecision not to go was probably best], an
nd all of us drovve a long way for nothing mo
ore than having
g
dinne
er together. I was
w glad to finally get a chanc
ce to actually se
ee the park, wh
hich is really ve
ery nice. It’s pretty much iden
ntical to dozens
of oth
her minor leagu
ue parks that have
h
gone up in the past dec
cade, virtually all designed b
by the same Ka
ansas City arcchitecture firm—
—
HOK—
—that made its
s reputation de
esigning Baltim
more’s Camden
n Yards. If thiss were the firsst such park I’d
d been to, I’d h
have been very
impre
essed with Vete
eran’s Memoria
al Stadium. Ha
aving seen its clones all overr the country, tthough, it reallyy didn’t stand o
out much. [The
e
truly nice new ballparks are invariably in downtown settings
s
and have feature
es that reflec
ct the person
nality of their
comm
munities. Ced
dar Rapids ha
as neither of th
hose features
s. It’s a perfec
ctly pleasant park, but it’s certainly not what HOK will
be us
sing to get oth
her communitiies to design their
t
new stad
diums.]
Vet were disap
ppointing, as w
well. While they
The concesssions at the V
weren
n’t particularly expensive, th
hey really did
dn’t have mucch of anything
g
interes
sting. Basicallly there were hot dogs and
d nachos and not much else
e.
They didn’t even ha
ave souvenir g
glasses for the
eir pop, just th
he same plastic
bottle I could have gotten from a machine. [W
While I don’t fo
ormally collec
ct
them, I always sav
ve souvenir cu
ups from ballparks. I mak
ke a lot of iced
d
tea att home, and I use those super-sized c
cups to store
e it instead of
o
pitche
ers. Wheneve
er I have som
me tea, it reminds me of m
my travels.] I’d
d
planne
ed to essentia lly have dinner at the park, but I ended up
p buying only a
single diet Pepsi.
e best things a
at this park wa
as the mascott. “Shuck” (ye
et
One of the
anothe
er corn referen
nce in a place that strikes m
me as more rem
moved from the
e
farm than Des Moine
es is) is a fur ball of no particu
ular species. T
The actor inside
e
nto things more
re than almostt any mascot I’ve ever seen
n, though. He
got in
worke
ed the crowd we
ell, greeting evveryone withou
ut invading anyo
one’s space—a
a
tough balance to pu
ull off. He literrally danced on
n the dugout b
between innings
and th
he kids all had ffun playing wit h him.
Most of the
e promotions att this game we
ere not memora
able. One thing
g
that did
d stand out was that beca
ause the gam
mes were shorrtened with the
e
double
eheader, they had a fourth-in
nning stretch. [That would be better than
n
the game
g
I once went to tha
at featured a fourteenth iinning stretch
h
becau
use it was leng
gthened with extra innings.] The other m
memorable thing
g
was th
heir equivalent of the “color ra
ace”, a promotiion almost every ballpark from
m
rookie
e ball to the ma
ajors does. In itt three colored objects either race around
uck, the masco
ot for the Ceda
ar Rapids Kerrnels
Shu
the ba
ases or have a virtual race on
n the video boa
ard. Dependin
ng on what colo
or wins, a certa
ain part of the ccrowd will win some irrelevan
nt
prize.. What made Cedar Rapids memorable was
w that the race was sponso
ored by an op
ptometrist and the racing obje
ects were gian
nt
eyes, or more accurrately people in
n enormous rou
und suits with eyeballs
e
painte
ed on one side and blood vesssels on the oth
her. It was quite
e
ht.
a sigh

I sat in fro
ont of a group of people (fivve boys and a girl) who had
d
over the fact th
hat almost all of
o
recenttly graduated ffrom college. I couldn’t get o
them seemed to sp
pend the entire
e game chattin
ng on their ce
ell phones. I’m
m
al age. While I like having the
e
really rather glad I g rew up in a lesss technologica
e available in ccase something
g goes wrong, I’ve just never felt the need to
o
phone
consta
antly be yakkin
ng on it. [The
ese days I’ve gotten use to
o people’s cell
use my own phone only ra
phone
e addiction, t hough I still u
arely. In 2012
2
they’d
d be as likely to spend the
e game texting
g as actually talking on the
e
phone
e. I personallly find that less distractin
ng, but I still really wonde
er
aboutt people who c
can’t seem to live without c
constant comm
munication.]
I must sayy that it was re
eally kind of w
weird to see a
an A-ball game
e
different levelss of baseball, yyou don’t really
again.. Until you’ve seen all the d
appreciate just how much differencce there is bettween one leve
el and the nextt.
There are seven le
evels of professsional baseba
all, with the “lo
ow A” Midwes
st
Leagu
ue being third ffrom the botto
om (two rookie levels are bellow it; “high A””,
The
e racing eyeba
alls
AA, AA
AA, and the ma
ajors are highe
er). At each levvel about half tthe players are
purge
ed, so by just making
m
it to the
e AAA level Bra
ad Nelson has done better th
han about 97% of all the guyss who were eve
er drafted. (His
goal, of course, is to
o push it one le
evel further and be in the 1/644 that make “th
he show”.) Abo
out three-fourth
hs of all drafted
d players neve
er
o do the vast majority won’tt ever play in the big leagu
ues. It’s reallyy amazing how
w
even make it to A--ball, but among those who
paratively badly
y many of these
e guys play. Mind
M
you, every
y one of them w
was the best pllayer on his hig
gh school or co
ollege team, bu
ut
comp
in A-b
ball they’re not really the “bes
st of the best”. Most of them are comparativvely slow in the
e field, and the
ey tend to foul a lot more balls
straig
ght back, a sign
n of a badly-tim
med swing. Th
he players them
mselves are ve
ery young (som
me as young ass 19, and prettty much no one
e
over 2
22), and they ju
ust act more im
mmature than th
he guys at high
her levels do.
I could also
o see this differrence in the cro
owd’s reaction to a lot of ballss that were putt into play. Sevveral times playyers would hit a
towerring blast, and the crowd wou
uld gasp anticip
pating a home run. Towering
g blasts almostt never are hom
me runs, thoug
gh (especially in
the po
ost-steroid age
e …). The vast majority of ho
omers are strong line drives tthat clear the ffence. Those h
high shots are almost never a
good thing. They in
nvariably end up being what in
n baseball lingo is called a “ccan of corn”, an
n easily caughtt fly ball to the outfield. It may
ck out.
look impressive, butt it’s just a quic
The Kernels players prov
vided some enttertainment tow
ward the end o
of the first game
e. Trailing by a couple of run
ns, they “put on
their rally caps”. Ju
ust like little le
eaguers, they turned
t
their ca
aps inside out, so the seamss showed, a tra
aditional good luck symbol in
ball. Even hig
gh school boys
s are normally too cool for ra
ally caps [at G
Garrigan game
es the fans w
will sometimes
s do it, but the
baseb
playe
ers never do], and I’ve neverr seen professio
onal players att any level do itt before.
The rally caps didn’t work
k. The Kernels
s got a couple of guys on in tthe seventh inn
ning, but no on
ne reached hom
me plate. They
ended
d up losing to the Wisconsin
n Timber Rattle
ers, a team that plays their home games in a stadium a
almost identica
al to this one in
suburrban Appleton.
Not caring at all about eitther team, I had really seen enough.
e
I stuc k around for th
he first part of tthe second gam
me, but left with
severral innings yet to
t be played. On
O the way out of the ballparrk they presentted each fan with a free loaf o
of whole grain bread, courtesy
of Sara Lee. Norma
ally I’d have liked such a gift a lot, but there was no way I could possiblyy finish a whole
e loaf of bread o
overnight, and I
eally wouldn’tt have been a dumb idea to do so]. While
e I had a couple
e
certaiinly didn’t wantt to pack it with me on the traiin [though it re
slicess (and it was re
eally very good bread), I ended up using mos
st of it to feed tthe birds near tthe train station
n in Mt. Pleasa
ant.
ck to the hotel and
a then walke
ed to a nearby Burger King, w
where I picked up a grilled chicken salad. U
Unlike in Duluth
h,
I drove bac
their g
gift card machine here worke
ed, so I actually
y had to pay fo
or my meal. I a
ate the salad w
while I watched
d the Food Nettwork on one of
o
the TV
Vs in my suite.
Shortly beffore retiring, I called
c
Amtrak’s
s customer serrvice number (1
1-800-USA-RA
AIL) to check on the status off the train I’d be
taking
g tomorrow. When
W
the call connected a computer-gene
c
rated voice sa
aid, “Hi! I’m Ju
ulie, Amtrak’s automated agent.” Julie firs
st
waste
ed about thirty seconds giving me an ad fo
or Amtrak and then explained
d how her voicce recognition system worked
d. I had to say
“train status”, give the number of
o the train I wanted
w
(in this
s case #6), sa
ay the station (Mt. Pleasant)), and say wh
hether I wanted
mation for today or tomorrow (I chose tomorrrow). The tap
pe said “Got it” and repeated what I had said back to me. Julie then told
inform
me th
hat my train wa
as originally due at 10:44am (which
(
I knew from
f
the ticket)), but that it wa
as running abo
out 3½ hours la
ate. “However,,”
the diisembodied vo
oice cautioned, “trains may make up time en
n route, so you
u should checkk in again beforre departure.” While I knew it
was e
extremely unlik
kely that a train
n this late wou
uld do anything
g but get furthe
er behind, I figured it would b
be fun to call a
again tomorrow
w
anyway.
Calling from
m the hotel room, the voice recognition sy
ystem worked quite well. W
When I tried on my cell phone
e from the train
statio
on, though, it was
w
not nearly
y so good. When
W
I’d say “Mt.
“
Pleasant” it would thinkk I’d said any number of otther places like
e
“Melb
bourne, Florida” and “Modesto, California”. I had to speak
k very slowly a
and distinctly to
o get it to workk on the cell ph
hone. I’d really
ratherr they used a more
m
traditional voice mail sys
stem where you punch numbe
ers to select m
menu options.

[Since calllers to “Julie
e” are most often
o
using cell
c
phones (w
which are no torious for bad connectio
ons), it’s really
y
amazzing how well the system works. I’ve fou
und that you can skip past tthe introductio
on when you c
call Amtrak by
y saying “train
n
status” as soon as
s the system answers.
a
It als
so goes more
e quickly if you
u say both the
e train number and the station slowly and
d
nctly, and I’ve learned that if you say the
e city and state
e (like “Mt. Ple
easant, Iowa”) it’s more like
ely to recogniize it than with
h
distin
just tthe city alone.. Even with itts quirks, the central call number (and th
he same inforrmation offere
ed on Amtrak’s
s website) is a
huge
e improvemen
nt over the prrevious system
m of asking an
a employee at the station
n. A while back I happened to watch a
documentary on CNBC
C
about the outsourc
cing of custom
mer service. In addition to profiling w
workers at a call center in
n
galore, they no
oted that morre and more customer serv
vice jobs have
e been replace
ed by voice re
ecognition softwarel. While
e
Bang
some
e of these are really bad and
d leave custom
mers feeling like they’re in a black hole, the program c
cited Amtrak’s
s “Julie” as an
n
exam
mple of one pla
ace where a voice
v
recognittion system made
m
a big imp
provement in customer serrvice. I definittely agree with
h
that a
assessment. The program then did a len
ngthy profile of
o Julie Seitte
er, a redhead from Boston w
who not only lent her name
e
to the
e system but also
a
recorded every one of the voice maiil prompts. Sh
he said her go
oal in recordin
ng the promptts was to come
e
acros
ss as efficientt and casual at once, and that really is what she so
ounds like. O
Others have described the Julie voice as
s
perky
y. She is that,, but not in an
n annoying wa
ay—and since her primary jjob is communicating delay
ys, it’s probab
bly better to do
o
that in a friendly-so
ounding voice
e.]
Knowing th
here would be no
n real rush in the morning, I headed off to b
bed.

Saturrday, August 12
1 – Cedar Ra
apids, Iowa to Skokie, Illinoiis
With no re
eal hurry this morning, need
dless to say I was up early—
—wide awake around 6:30a
am. I checked
d out the hote
el
her guests rav
ved about but I can’t say I cared
c
much forr. My brother Steve probab
bly would have
e liked it. They
breakkfast, which oth
featurred biscuits an
nd gravy, some
ething I’ve seen
n Steve order more
m
than oncce that I’ve nevver been able tto stomach. I jjust had coffee
e,
some
e cranberry juic
ce, and a tiny tub
t of yogurt. [It’s become fashionable i n recent yearrs for hotels to “upgrade” ttheir breakfas
st
offeriings. When th
hat means egg
gs and hash browns,
b
I like it a lot. Far to
oo often, thou
ugh, the upgra
ade is either w
waffles (which I
find b
boring) or bisc
cuits and grav
vy (which I find intolerable).. I’d really rat her they just d
dropped breakfast and cut the price..
As I took my
m stuff out to my
m car I was in
ntrigued to see
e a kid in a hote
el uniform wass smoking outsiide the entrancce. Perhaps he
was o
old enough to do
d so legally, but
b he looked to
o be the age off the high scho
ool kids I teach.. I suppose it’ss probably forb
bidden to smoke
e
in the
e break room these days, so he had to go outside. It se
eemed odd, tho
ough, that he’d
d choose to takke his puffs rig
ght by the main
entran
nce rather than
n out back som
mewhere.
I drove up to Blair’s Ferry
y Road, where I pulled into a Krispy Kreme doughnut shop. The girl at tthe counter see
emed surprised
d
when I only ordered a single roll an
nd coffee. It made
m
me wonde
er what others order.
[Just shorrtly after the Krispy
K
Kreme corporation rapidly
r
contra
acted. The Ce
edar Rapids location is now
w a Taco Bell,
ery other loca
ation in the no
orthern states as well. At th
he time I thoug
ght sales had gone down as
s
and tthey closed prretty much eve
peop
ple turned tow
ward healthier foods than doughnuts. In
n fact the prob
blems were e ven deeper. It turned out that the chain
n
was m
masking serio
ous economic
c problems thrrough accoun
nting practices
s that were at best creative
e and more likely fraudulentt.
They were rapidly opening new
w stores to ma
ake it look lik
ke sales were increasing, w
when in fact tthe sales at e
each individua
al
e were declinin
ng. They clos
sed hundreds
s of stores in the late 2000s
s, concentratiing on their m
most successfful markets. I
store
can’t say it’s a great loss. While
e their coffee was
w good, I always found th
heir glaze-drenched doughnuts far too sw
weet.]
ar Rapids. (I t hink it’s technically in Hiawattha, but they’re
e essentially the
e
Krispy Kreme is just off I--380 at the norrth end of Ceda
same
e place.) I turned onto the interstate and ma
ade my way so
outhward. I cou
uilt this highway
uldn’t help but remember when they first bu
back when I was in high school. Back
B
then when we’d go up to
o see my gran dparents we’d take any number of differentt routes through
n how far the in
nterstate had been
b
complete
ed. For years we’d exit at W
Wilson Avenue,, where we’d d
drive past a fire
e
C.R., depending on
on and an adultt bookstore [Da
anish Book World]
W
(since to
orn down, but t he sort of thing
g that’s very m
memorable to a teenaged boy
y)
statio
before
e heading out west on highw
way 30. Later we’d take Firs
st Avenue and after that Colliins Road. Finally my senior year in college
e
they ffinished things all the way up to Waterloo.
My parents
s said repeated
dly that they’d never live to see
s Avenue of the Saints com
mpleted, and th
hey were right. Now that it is
done,, though, it’s a wonderful high
hway. I’ve take
en the part from
m Mason City tto Cedar Falls numerous time
es, but the section in southern
Iowa is really an eve
en bigger impro
ovement over the
t highway it replaced.
r
Whe
en I was a kid it took two full h
hours to get fro
om Mt. Pleasan
nt
to Ce
edar Rapids. Today
T
it’s just over
o
one hour—
—even coming from clear at th
he north end o
of C.R. Just byypassing Iowa C
City took nearly
half a
an hour off the trip. Avoiding
g the narrow En
nglish River brridges and the string of little towns south of there also sa
aves a bunch of
o
time. It was really hard
h
to believe just how quick
k the trip was. I didn’t even m
make it through one CD of Lan
nce Armstrong’s book before I
was there.
Mt. Pleasa
ant has always
s thought of its
self as a city rather
r
than a town [that’s a
absolutely tru
ue, and it’s a big difference
e
betwe
een Mt. P. and
d other simila
arly sized plac
ces], so it’s nott really a surpr ise that when tthey finally gott an expresswa
ay, they’d make
e
sure tthe place had numerous exits. I took Exitt 45 to Grand Avenue,
A
the sttreet that when
n I was a kid w
we just called “highway 218””.
Todayy it’s “business
s 218”, distingu
uished from both Avenue of the Saints and what we called
d “old 218” (Brroadway, which
h is now signed
d
“histo
oric 218”). Bus
siness 218 is th
he part of Mt. P.
P that is most different from tthe place I gre
ew up. There w
was pretty mucch nothing there
e

in the ‘70s until you got right down to the intersection with what was then U.S. 34 (now “business 34”, since the main route also
bypasses the city). Today it’s a major suburban strip centered on the enormous Wal-Mart distribution center that was just going up
when I left town. There’s a huge truck stop that services all the truckers that come through there, plus several motels and restaurants
of all kinds. There’s also a brand new Wal-Mart supercenter, and the old Wal-Mart store that opened in the early ‘80s now houses a
Dollar General Store. Mixed among it all are a bunch of cheaply built condos and apartments. The strip has absolutely no personality
to distinguish it as being anywhere at all. There’s nothing whatsoever to make the outskirts of Mt. Pleasant look different than a similar
development in Kansas or Florida or South Dakota or Nevada. It’s just a generic strip.
...
I headed west on Washington to Adams Street, where I turned northward. I was quickly reminded of something I mostly like
about Mt. Pleasant, but that was a bit annoying today. Every intersection in Mt. P. is controlled; that is, traffic in at least one direction
stops at every corner. That’s very different from Algona, where the vast majority of intersections are unsigned. In general I far prefer
the Mt. P. system, because you can get on a priority street and pretty much go straight through without worrying about cross traffic.
Unfortunately Adams was definitely not a priority street. I stopped at literally every block as I made my way north. Fortunately I was in
no hurry at all, so it wasn’t really any big deal.
[While I may not have cared for all the stops on Adams, it is mostly a good thing. For no reason I can figure out,
Algona and many other nearby towns have mostly uncontrolled intersections. In theory traffic is supposed to yield to the
right at such crossings. In practice, though, no one ever trusts traffic to yield, so most people end up stopping everywhere.]
I made my way to the Mt. Pleasant Amtrak station, which is just north of the junior high (now middle school) and south of Iowa
Wesleyan College. The historic station is surrounded by a brick plaza that serves as a parking lot for Amtrak customers. I found a
place to leave my car and then called “Julie” again. The automated voice told me the train was now expected around 1:30, which gave
me about five hours to kill. I spent that time walking literally all over Mt. Pleasant—126 blocks in all.
I first walked south to Monroe Street, where they now have a community recreation center, the same sort of place as the
YMCA in Algona. Nearby is the building I remember as the high school annex. The low-slung office building has served several
purposes since then. It’s apparently being renovated again for use by a chiropractor.
A block east of there is the WPA building where I went to high school. MPHS is now located in a glorified pole building on the
edge of town. To the town’s credit, though, they saved what really is an art deco masterpiece. It’s now called the Mt. Pleasant Civic
Center, and it primarily serves as the library. They apparently still use the old auditorium, though, which isn’t a great performance
facility but would be better than almost anything built more recently. I wondered if the building’s primary addition, Cottrell Gymnasium,
was used at all. It’s a really good gym (comparable to what most 4-A schools have), and I can’t imagine that whatever they have at the
new high school is any better. Parking has always been a problem near this building, though, and it that doesn’t appear to have
changed. [A quick search revealed that Cottrell is now operated by the city parks department, which also is in charge of the
auditorium. The gym can be rented out at a rate of $35 per hour, while the auditorium costs $150 a day. Cottrell has
apparently been the site of dance contests and beauty pageants, as well as privately-sponsored athletic events like the
Knights of Columbus free throw contest—which in our area is held at Garrigan. All school events (including middle school
competitions) are at the new high school. In writing this revision, I also wondered what has become of the new industrial arts
facility that was built back when I was in high school. The building was still there (southeast of the old high school) when I
made this trip, but I have no idea what if anything it was used for.]
I continued east through a residential neighborhood, noticing something that sets Mt. Pleasant apart from most other places
I’ve been. Brick is a major building material in Mt. P. There’s lots of gorgeous old Victorian homes that are literally built of brick, and
even many of the newer places have a brick façade over their wood frame. There’s some brick in Algona, but the vast majority of
homes are wood, or more likely metal or plastic siding designed to vaguely resemble wood. Brick just has a sturdier, more permanent
look to it. Mt. P. is one of the oldest towns west of the Mississippi, and all the brick gives you a bit of that feeling. [I do love brick, and
I’ve often wondered why it isn’t even used much as a facing in our area.]
I ended up back at the Pep Stop. Next to the convenience store is a Hardees that went up shortly after I left town. Their cash
registers still print out that this is “MT PLEASANT HARDEES #2”, although Hardees #1 (the tiny shack that was once a Sandy’s
hamburger stand before that chain sold out to Hardees) has been closed for quite a while and is now a Chinese restaurant. I joined a
number of senior citizens for coffee and a biscuit and then made my way outside again.
It’s weird going back as an adult to a place where you grew up. Everything is smaller than it used to seem. When I was a kid
the junior high and the place that is now Hardees both seemed a long distance from the center of town. Today they both seemed to
essentially be in the center of town, and neither was very far (½ or ¾ of a mile) from downtown proper. [I wonder if people who grow
up in big cities have similar reactions when they return to their childhood homes. I suppose that while the city is big, their
neighborhood may seem comparatively smaller than it once was—which is more or less the reaction I had in Mt. Pleasant.]
Washington Street used to be a very busy highway. When I was in junior high and high school, crossing the highway was the
hardest part about getting to school each day. There’s still quite a bit of traffic (including an amazing number of vehicles with out-ofstate plates), but a lot less than there used to be. Re-routing the highway makes this a much more pleasant place to walk.

I walked west
w
to Walnut Street, where I turned southw
ward. Severall of the homes near Schafferr Park were ha
aving yard sales
as I w
walked past. While
W
I’m sure most of the re
esidents have changed, this area seemed identical to ho
ow it was when
n I had a pape
er
route through here decades ago. I couldn’t help but notice the home wherre Charlotte Davis, my elementary principa
al, used to live
e.
Miss Davis passed away years ago,
a
but her ho
ouse still looks
s exactly the ssame [someth ing that really
y isn’t a compliment to the
curre
ent occupants].
est at Green Street,
S
and aga
ain I had the sense that thing
gs were smalle
er than they ussed to be. Wh
hen I was a kid
d
I turned we
ut Street seem
med quite a dista
ance away from
m Locust (where the house I grew up on is llocated). In facct it’s exactly tw
wo blocks—and
Walnu
not te
erribly long bloc
cks at that. It was
w certainly under
u
a mile fro
om Hardees to
o my old house
e, but I’d neverr even conside
ered walking ou
ut
there when I was a child. [My dad
d
did, howe
ever, often wa
alk to his job at the AEA, w
which is a litttle ways east of where tha
at
Harde
ees is now.]
borhood is prettty much the sa
ame as it was w
when I lived th
here, the northw
west and south
heast corners of
o
While most of this neighb
Green
n and Locust have
h
changed more than jus
st about anythiing else in tow
wn. At the sou
utheast corner is Lincoln Sch
hool. I went to
o
Linco
oln from first th
hrough sixth grrade (though th
he first two ye
ears were in po
ortable units o
outside). It wa
as by most sta
andards a small
schoo
ol then, with one or two secttions of each grade.
g
I think there were a total of ten classrooms in th
he K-6 building
g, including the
mobile units. Therre was also a small “multi-purpose room” that served ass a combinatio
on cafeteria and gym, and tthe school was
surrou
unded by an enormous playg
ground. Most of
o that playgrou
und is now gon
ne, and Lincoln
n today is a mu
uch larger school than it used
d
to be.. It’s been add
ded onto at leas
st twice, and to
oday there are probably aroun
nd thirty classrrooms. While I don’t know tha
at I’d care to go
o
to sch
hool there thes
se days [or to teach there, for
f that matter], I must give the school disstrict credit for at least match
hing the color of
o
brick on the addition
ns with the orig
ginal building. Except that the
e additions havve no windowss, it’s hard to te
ell where the olld building ends
and th
he new begins. [It does ama
aze me how often
o
they build additions w
with brick that is close, but n
not the same as the origina
al
colorr they are tryin
ng to match. Kudos
K
to Mt. P.
P for getting the
t color rightt.]

307
3 E. Green St.
S – Mt. Pleas
sant, Iowa
The northw
west corner of Locust
L
and Gre
een (307 E. Grreen to be preccise) is the add
dress where I lived between 1
1968 and 1980
0.
I say “address” rather than “house
e”, because wh
hile in theory the house is stilll there, it is a ccompletely diffe
erent place. Th
he place is now
w
pied by a familly (one of my classmates,
c
I think) that operrate a real esta
ate business o
out of what use
ed to be the ga
arage. They’ve
occup
added
d onto the hou
use and virtuallly surrounded it with decks [all along the north and we
est sides]. Wh
here there use
ed to be a large
side yyard to the we
est, the house now goes pra
actically right up to the prope
erty line. The new residentss have completely redone the
e
landsscaping in frontt (which I mustt confess looks
s better now th
han it did when
n we lived therre), and while the tan brick h
hasn’t changed
d,
they rreplaced the green-painted wood
w
with beig
ge vinyl siding. They also rem
moved the easst-facing picturre windows (wh
hat I now know
w
are ca
alled “Chicago” or “Sullivan” windows) that was behind th
he main couch in our living ro
oom and by the
e dining table, replacing them
m
with ssmall, basic windows.
w
To me
m the picture windows were
e the best thin g about that h
house; I can’t imagine what would possess
some
eone to remove
e them. [Actua
ally, looking at
a the picture above, I don’tt think they diid. What was our dining ro
oom window is
s
clearrly still there, and I think I’m
m rememberin
ng wrong whe
en I say there
e was a pictu re window on
n the east sid
de of the living
g
m. If anything the new owne
ers may have added an add
ditional windo
ow there. I sh
hould also men
ntion that whe
en we sold the
e
room
place
e after my fath
her died the se
eals on the do
ouble-glazed picture
p
window
ws had loosen
ned and moistture had gotte
en between the
e
layerrs. The curren
nt owners had
d obviously de
ealt with that problem,
p
prob
bably at great expense. I m
must confess tthat overall the
e
place
e is really quitte a handsom
me home, and quite a bit niicer place tha
an it was whe
en we lived there. While it does seem to
o

crowd the lot (particularly on the sides away from the street, that’s typical in newer homes, so the current owners probably
don’t see that as a problem.]
Perhaps most personally disturbing is that the new family removed “my” tree. On the very first Earth Day, back in 1970, they
gave everyone at Lincoln pine seedlings in styrofoam cups that we could take home and plant. I planted and nurtured the tree, and by
the time I left town the little twig had grown into a towering evergreen. The tree presumably became firewood or perhaps particleboard.
The place it occupied now houses a truly ugly lawn sculpture. I suppose the tree must have become unmanageably large, but I still
think pruning it would be preferable to removing it completely.
Strangely, every other house in the neighborhood was pretty much unchanged since 1980. The only exceptions were the two
worst addresses. Beyond the alley to the west of our house there used to be a ratty mobile home hidden on a tree-filled lot surrounded
by “No Trespassing” signs. It was the sort of thing you’d expect to see in Dixie, but most out of place in Iowa. As kids we used to make
up stories about the guy who lived there, and we’d dare each other to set foot on his property. That lot is completely vacant now. The
other nasty residence near our house was the home of the girl in my class with the worst reputation. (She came to our ten-year class
reunion with a grandchild, so apparently the daughter she had in seventh grade got around as much as she did.) Back in the ‘70s her
home was little more than a shack, and it literally did have a tar paper roof. Today it’s a modest home, but really quite pleasant.
Another example of how things seem smaller to an adult than a child is the hill on Green Street west of our house. As a kid,
that hill was a mountain. It took all the effort I could muster to ride my bike to the top, and in winter ice could make it really dangerous.
Today it really didn’t seem like that much of a hill. I walked up it easily and wondered what it was that made it seem like so impressive
when I was younger.
I made my way downtown (or “uptown” in local parlance), noting longingly that Mt. P. still has a downtown supermarket. (I’d
give anything to have a grocery store I could walk to in Algona, but since SuperValu closed and Fareway moved out by Garrigan the
closest store to me is Hy-Vee—over a mile away. [I do walk to Hy-Vee in summer, but it’s pretty much impossible to do so in
winter. It’s also a chore to lug groceries home all that distance, regardless of the weather.]) On the surface downtown Mt.
th
Pleasant looks nearly the same as it did when I grew up. It’s has the same grand 19 Century brick buildings surrounding a public
square that make the place look like the quintessential small town Main Street. What’s in those buildings is nothing remotely close to
what was there twenty or thirty years ago, though. While most of the buildings are full, downtown Mt. P. isn’t a place real people would
shop these days. Where once there were Sears and Penney’s, dime stores, shoe stores, clothing stores, and jewelers, now there’s gift
shops, antique stores, cell phone dealers, and lots and lots of restaurants. The restaurants are a definite plus. There really wasn’t
much of anywhere good to eat in Mt. P. when I lived there (I worked at the nicest place in town, and it wasn’t much), but now you can
enjoy pretty much any ethnic cuisine you could imagine. On the other hand, it’s clear that most “real” purchases these days are made
at Wal-Mart.
One thing that hasn’t changed is the fact that Mt. P. has very few bars. Having lived in a Catholic-dominated area for most of
my adult life, it was strange to go back to a place with almost nowhere to drink. As far as I could tell there are absolutely no bars
downtown these days. The one tavern that used to be there, the West Side Tap, is now part of a Hy-Vee drugstore. I wasn’t in the
market for anything the Methodist town fathers would disapprove of, but it was interesting to see the difference.
The most noteworthy thing downtown was an amateur basketball tournament. The town was hosting the “Avenue of the
Saints Gus Macker 3 On 3 Basketball Tournament”, and it was definitely a big event. All the streets around the square were blocked
off, and they had about a dozen portable basketball courts set up. Teams of all ages and both sexes were competing all through the
day (and apparently tomorrow as well). It occurred to me that some of the older players were very likely my classmates, but I can’t say
I recognized anyone—and, of course, I myself don’t look much like I did twenty-six years ago. While I certainly wouldn’t have gone out
of my way to come here for the tournament, it was fun to see bits and pieces of it as I walked around. [Apparently Gus Macker
sponsors suck tournaments all over the country. This is the only one I’ve ever encountered, though.]

Gus Mack
ker basketball tournament – Mt. Pleasant,, Iowa
At the nortth end of down
ntown I passed the Methodistt church that w
was our family cchurch when I was a kid. It’ss apparently no
o
longe
er called “First United Method
dist Church”, but
b rather “United Methodist C
Church of Mt. Pleasant”. I re
emembered th
he problems my
mothe
er had getting around
a
the plac
ce, which is bu
uilt on numerou
us different leve
els, and I wond
dered if they evver built an elevvator or a ramp
p.
I certa
ainly couldn’t locate one; it still
s seems to be
b all stairs. Th
he church as a whole looked
d surprisingly d
dumpy, with pe
eeling paint and
missin
ng shingles. My
M own church
h just spent a fortune on a new
n
roof, and I wondered why this place ((a much larger congregation
n)
couldn’t come up wiith the money for
f maintenance.
Two
o other building
gs toward the n
north end of to
own caught myy eye. The pos
st
office, which was also all ssteps when I w
was growing up
p, is now hand
dicap equipped
d.
The other pla
ace I noticed w
was the old libra
ary, which now
w is a campus o
of Southeastern
Community College.
C
Wes
st of downtown
n I passed a ho
ouse I’d never noticed before
e that Steve told
d
me to check
k out. Now ssigned as a to
on, a modest home on wes
st
ourist attractio
Washington Street is the boyhood hom
me of astronom
mer James Va
an Allen. Unttil
o
mention o
of Van Allen in Mt. P. was an elementary scchool named fo
or
recently the only
him. I neverr even knew hi s home existe d. It was certa
ainly appropria
ate to notice the
e
Van Allen ho
ome as I walke
ed today, since
e the famous physicist passed
d away just this
James Van
V Allen Hous
se
week.
Mt. Plleasant, Iowa
I next walk
ked clear to the
e west end of to
own, which aga
ain was closer than memory tthought it woulld be. My desttination was the
e
Iris R
Restaurant, the first place I ha
ad a real job. They’re done a lot of improvvements on the
e place in recent years. While the food was
good,, the place was
s a bit on the seedy
s
side whe
en I worked the
ere. Today it h
has more of the
e look of a nice
e restaurant. I’d have loved to
have eaten at the Iris (something I couldn’t have afforded to do
o when I was yo
ounger), but they were closed
d. It would havve been fun jus
st
to see
e their menu. Back in the ‘70s people tho
ought the Iris was
w innovative
e when we serrved dishes likke beef teriyakki, chicken kiev
v,
stroga
anoff, and twic
ce-baked potattoes. I haven’t seen any of those dishes o
on a menu in ages (though they’re all quite good), and I
wonder if the Iris ha
as altered its menu
m
as Americ
ca’s tastes hav
ve changed. Itt would also be
e interesting to
o see if they sttill have a salad
d
y few “good” res
staurants have
e anymore.
bar, ssomething very
What I’d most
m
like to see
e is what the prices
p
are at th
he Iris these da
ays. I still havve the menu th
hey gave me w
when I was firs
st
ed as an emplo
oyee there, an
nd it’s fascinating the things that seem ridi culously cheap
p (like 35¢ cofffee or $1.95 a
apple crisp a la
a
traine
mode
e) and the thing
gs that even to
oday seem on the
t pricey side
e (like steaks fo
or $13.95 or crrab for $19.95—
—which had to be a fortune in
the ‘7
70s). If the Iris’ prices have go
one up the way
y most restaura
ants’ have, tha
at coffee is likelly close to $2, a
and I can’t eve
en imagine wha
at
they’d
d charge for the
e steak or crab
b.
[I of cours
se had to do a web search for the Iris while
w
doing th
his revision. A
According to an article in tthe Burlington
n
keye, the Iris closed in 200
09 after fifty-ffour years in business. Th
here are still a surprising number of mentions of the
e
Hawk
place
e, though, inclluding several quite positiv
ve reviews. I did
d an image search lookin
ng for pictures
s of the interio
or and found a
whole
e series of pic
ctures of Mitt Romney
R
speaking there sho
ortly before th
he place close
ed. The longtiime owner (my
y former boss
s)
was a
also a Republican state rep
presentative, so it makes sense
s
that Ro mney would c
choose the siite for a camp
paign event. It
I
was c
clear from tho
ose photograp
phs that they may have cleaned up the o
outside, the banquet rooms
s at the Iris ha
adn’t seen any
y
major renovations since the ‘80s
s. Seeing the busy maroon
n carpet and d
dark stained w
wood certainly
y brought back
k memories. It
I
at they had th
he same amber-colored gla
assware the p
place used w
when I worked
d there. I ass
sume the main
n
even appeared tha
r
its “re
etro” look, wh
hich was proba
ably among th
he reasons the
e place closed
d.]
dining room also retained

I walked ba
ack east from the
t Iris to Saun
nders Park. Th
he only major cchange there iss that the old p
pool where I sp
pent lots of time
as a kkid has been re
eplaced by a new
n
“aquatic ce
enter” almost id
dentical to the o
one we have in
n Algona. Just east of the pa
ark, though, the
e
Henryy County Hospital where I spe
ent a week afte
er a complicate
ed appendectom
my in 11th grad
de was absolute
ely unrecognizable.
I walked pa
ast St. Alphons
sus Church (an
nd I must say th
he Catholics ha
ave done a much better job kkeeping up their place than the
Metho
odists) and the
en through the west side residential area. I wondered if Perrons, a fam
mily with whom
m our family ha
ad a fairly close
friend
dship, still lived
d in the grey ho
ome where the
ey did in the ‘7
70s. If they do
o, they must be
e better off tha
an they were th
hen. The place
e
looks a lot nicer.
I stopped in at the Hy-Ve
ee pharmacy do
owntown, mosttly to dry off in their air condiitioning. They were having a sale on MPHS
S
apparrel, and I could
dn’t resist buyin
ng a $5 Panthe
er T-shirt. Exce
ept for a manda
atory pair of gyym shorts, I don’t think I ever owned a single
e
piece
e of MPHS cloth
hing when I wa
as a kid. Of co
ourse, that was
s long before th
he era of cheap
p Asian garments. Even T-sh
hirts were more
than $
$5 when I was in school, and those bills with
h Lincoln’s face
e on them were
e worth a whole
he ‘70s than the
ey are today.
e lot more in th
I made my
y way back to the train station
n and called “Julie” at the Am
mtrak 800 numb
ber again. The
e train was still not due for an
hour a
and a half, so explored
e
the arrea around Iow
wa Wesleyan College.
C
This iss a part of Mt. P
P. I never reallyy knew very we
ell, so I couldn’t
say fo
or sure whethe
er it’s changed much or not. I did notice that Wesleyan h
has a very prettty campus, tho
ough [which is
sn’t really how
w
the college came across
a
when I was a kid].
Next I walked back to the strip in the
e northeast corrner of
town. While this is literally clear out
o on the edge
e of town, even
n it isn’t
reallyy that far from the center. Compared
C
with
h a lot of place
es I’ve
been since, Mt. Ple
easant is really
y a very compa
act little city. On
O my
way e
east I passed the
t Maple Leaf Athletic Complex, which wa
as built
the ye
ear I graduated from high sc
chool. It’s app
parently used by
b both
MPHS
S and IWC the
ese days, and the Wesleyan Tigers football team
(an a
all-black team, as far as I cou
uld tell) was practicing as I walked
w
by.
I had lunch
h at a Taco Be
ell on the strip (after
(
passing up any
numb
ber of “real” Me
exican restaura
ants downtown
n that were cra
ammed
with b
basketball play
yers and specta
ators) and then
n walked back
k to the
statio
on. There were
e about a doze
en people there
e when I arrive
ed, and
by the time the train was due ne
early twenty ha
ad showed up
p. The
on itself was clo
osed, with no agent
a
on duty. They’d left the
e place
statio
unloccked, though, so
s you could wait either inside
e the depot or out on
the platform. I chos
se the platform
m, where I settled into a benc
ch and
he Burlington Hawkeye.
H
I ha
ad finread tthe Mt. Pleasant News and th
Self portraitt at the Mt. Ple
easant Amtrak
k station
ished both when 1:3
32, the time wh
hen “Julie” had
d said the train would arrive, ccame. The tra
ain didn’t come
e, so I had little to do but stare
e
eighborhood arround the statio
on and down at the platform. The platform itself was actually kind of inte
eresting. It was
out att the dumpy ne
coverred by literally thousands of red bricks, ea
ach of which was
w
embossed
d with the worrds “PURINGT
TON PAVER”. The letters in
“Purin
ngton” were arrranged in a sem
micircle, with “P
Paver” in a stra
aight line at the
e bottom. Theyy were really ra
ather handsome
e bricks.
Julie definiitely lied. I ca
alled 1-800-USA-RAIL again at 1:50pm, an
nd she still told
d me the train was due at 1:32. It had lefft
mwa at 12:47, but apparently
y it got delayed again somew
where between
n there and he
ere. It finally arrived right a
at 2pm, and we
e
Ottum
starte
ed pulling out of
o the station att 2:05. We cra
awled through the east side o
of town. In facct we didn’t rea
ach Avenue of the Saints unttil
2:14p
pm. It was prettty clear we wouldn’t be makin
ng up much tim
me between he re and Chicago
o.
The conductor issued pun
nched paper tic
ckets to many of the passeng
gers who board
ded in Mt. Plea
asant. That ma
ade sense given
that there was no attendant on du
uty at the statio
on. In fact she
e was surprised
d that I alreadyy had an actua
al ticket in my p
possession. I’d
d
bough
ht it online, and
d I’d had it for months.
m
Something
g interesting on
n this train wa
as that the entire public stafff was female, and almost all the employe
ees were white
e.
Amtra
ak employees tend
t
most often
n to be black men,
m
so a train staffed
s
by whitte women was unique.
The train tracks
t
parallel old highway 34
3 all the way to Burlington. This is anotther highway tthat has been four-laned and
d
entire
ely relocated sin
nce my youth. The old road used
u
to be extrremely busy, an
nd it was weird
d to look out an
nd see almost n
no traffic on it.
w mostly, but not entirely fu
ull. I ended up
p with two seatts to myself forr the whole trip
p to Chicago, b
but I think there
e
The train was
was o
only two or thrree other peop
ple sitting alone
e in the car. Two
T
of my fello
ow passengerss stood out. A
Across the aislle was a young
g
Hispa
anic man reading the Men Are
A from Mars,, Women Are from Venus b
book and wearring a shirt tha
at said “¡Ay, qu
ué sueño esta
ar
conm
migo!” (Oh, wha
at a dream to be
b with me). A couple rows back was a w
woman who spe
ent the entire trip talking on her cell phone
e.
She w
wasn’t really chatting, though
h. She was giving very spec
cific directions to someone o
on how to do ssomething com
mplicated on the
comp
puter. I would think
t
that would
d be very hard to do, especially without haviing a computerr in front of herr.

Most of the train route through Burlington is surprisingly forested. The area looks very Southern, with all the trees covered
with kudzu vines. I didn’t think kudzu grew this far north. Down South they told us it wouldn’t survive anywhere that had a severe
winter. Of course, those of us who live in northern Iowa know it’s debatable whether the winters in Burlington could really be called
“severe”. They do get hard freezes, though, but apparently not hard enough to kill the kudzu. [I believe kudzu is originally native to
Japan, and since they do get hard freezes there, it makes sense it should also grow in places like southern Iowa.]
I spent most of the trip reading a book I’d picked up on the closeout rack at Barnes & Noble called Unsolved Mysteries of
American History. It was not as interesting as I’d hoped it might be, but it held enough interest to fill the time. There was a lot of time to
fill, too. They had signal problems on the track west of Galesburg, and it took us nearly half an hour to go from the prison just west of
there to the station near downtown. We were stopped in the station at Galesburg for quite a while, too. Several times they called for a
woman (Jennifer Heron) who was supposed to have detrained, but hadn’t. I’m not sure if she ever did get off. We finally left Galesburg
at 4:29pm, while the schedule said 11:44am.
I was very glad that I’d decided to stay overnight in the Chicago area before heading further east. Pretty much everyone else
on this train had missed a connection, and about 5:00 they started announcing exactly what would be done about that. Some people
were being sent on other trains that would eventually reach the same destinations. Others would be issued bus tickets [to my mind
the least desirable option]. A few, though, would not be able to leave Chicago until tomorrow. While Amtrak would put them up
overnight that would certainly screw up their travel plans.
The last stretch into Chicago was uneventful. We arrived at Union Station at 7:20pm. I was toward the back of the train, and it
took a while to walk all the way down the platform to the station itself. I walked quickly down Jackson Street and reached the red line
subway at State Street right at 7:45pm. As I entered the station I saw a college-aged black boy in basketball shorts jump the turnstile.
I’d never actually seen anybody do that before, and what made it all the more brazen was that there was actually an agent in the booth
right next to the turnstile he jumped. If she cared, she didn’t react, though, so I guess he got to ride free.
I tapped my “Chicago card” against the reader, and the card was debited $1.75 for my ride. [The fare is now $2.25, and
they’re considering raising it again.] It turned out to be a very long ride. It always does take a long time to head north on the red
line, because the north side stations are far too close together, making the train stop literally every three blocks in an eight mile trip.
Today construction made the ride even longer. Several times we stopped and the automatic voice announced “we are waiting for
signals ahead”. In each case what we were actually waiting for was for workers to get out of the way so we wouldn’t run them over.
I needed to make a bus connection at Howard, the station at the north end of the red line. I had the schedules for several
different buses that would get me near my final destination. On weekend nights each of those buses runs quite infrequently, in most
cases once an hour. I had already missed two buses by the time we reached Howard. The third possibility was scheduled to leave at
8:45, and my watch showed precisely that when we pulled into the station. I dashed down the steps and flew out to the busway. I was
huffing and puffing, but I managed to board bus 215 just before it left. I took a seat and rode for about half an hour more.
Most of the seats on Pace buses, the buses that serve the suburbs rather than Chicago itself, are arranged facing the aisle. I
looked across at a young Hispanic couple and their two young boys. The aisle itself was almost completely blocked by the couple’s
stroller. Next to me was a couple consisting of a middle-aged white woman and a young black man. The man didn’t say a word the
whole trip, but the woman more than made up for his silence. She talked endlessly, mostly asking endless questions of the Hispanic
family and fawning over their kids. To each query the Hispanics grunted polite responses, but before they could get a real answer out,
the woman was on to another question. It continued until the Hispanic family got off, at which point the woman started taking a mile a
minute to her husband or boyfriend (I never did figure out which he was).
I got off the bus at Old Orchard Shopping Towne, one of the biggest malls on Chicago’s North Shore. The hotel I was staying
at was supposed to be just south of the east side of Skokie Boulevard. Finding the mall was easy; finding the hotel was another matter
entirely. I walked west to the next major street, which I assumed was Skokie Boulevard. Unfortunately it wasn’t, and I had to walk back
east to the bus stop and then further east to the next main street. I turned south, but didn’t immediately see the hotel. It turned out it
was buried behind a restaurant, with only the tiniest of signs visible from the street. Once I located the hotel, the next challenge was
finding the office where I needed to check in. The hotel was made up of several buildings, and none of those appeared to have an
office. It turned out the office was in the same building as the restaurant. Once I found it check-in was quick and easy, and my free
room at the Comfort Inn—Skokie was quite pleasant. [The hotel was awkward to get to as a pedestrian, but I think its lack of
signage would make it even harder to get to on foot. It would be several turns off of Interstate 94, with any number of
opportunities to get lost en route.]
It had been a long time since my lunch at Taco Bell, and even though it was after 10pm, I wanted to catch a bite to eat before
retiring. Just across the street from the Comfort Inn was a Portillo’s restaurant. Portillo’s is a chain that exists only in Chicago and Los
Angeles. They are elegant-looking restaurants that serve very low-end cuisine. Their signature item is the classic Chicago-style hot
dog: a boiled all-beef frank on a poppy seed bun topped with minced onion, fluorescent green relish, a spear of dill pickle, tomato
wedges, “sport” peppers (tiny green chili peppers), celery salt, and mustard. I had a Chicago dog, plus cheese fries, a bowl of chili, and
a chocolate malt. It wasn’t a cheap meal (nearly $10 [or about five bucks more than you’d pay at a hole-in-the-wall hot dog
place]), but it was very satisfying.
The counter girls at Portillo’s (four high school girls, three black and one Hispanic) were not having a good day. There was
quite a crowd even this late, and it was all these girls could do to cope with it. They were out of several items, and few of the customers

wante
ed substitutions. The girls also had troub
ble making ch
hange, and the
eir credit card machine didn
n’t seem to be
e working rightt.
Fortunately I was in the right mood
d to just be amu
used by all this
s, but a lot of th
he other custom
mers got ratherr testy.
After enjoy
ying my late din
nner I made my
y way back to the hotel. I wattched a bit of T
TV and then turrned in for the n
night.

Sund
day, August 13
3 – Skokie, Illinois to Sandu
usky, Ohio
I was up arround 6:30 this
s morning, and I spent a while
e listening to W
WBBM, the all-n
news station I re
emember from
m childhood. Mtt.
Pleassant was on th
he very edge of
o AM radio’s reach
r
from Chicago, and Ch icago stations were the main thing I listen
ned to as a kid
d.
WBBM has changed a bit in thirty
y years (like it’s
s “Newsradio 780”
7
now, inste
ead of “Newsra
adio 78”), but it’s still pretty m
much the same
e
forma
at. I can’t say much of earth
h-shattering imp
portance was happening in C
Chicago today, but it was intteresting to listten to the news
nonettheless.
[I really do
o like WBBM and the gene
eral format the
ey use. After listening justt a few minute
es any time o
of the day, you
u
can g
get a good idea of what’s going
g
on in th
he world. There was a tim
me when the n
news channells on cable TV
V did that, bu
ut
they’v
yond providin
ng continuous
s headlines to focusing on commentary and analysis. I’ve never be
een much of a
ve moved bey
fan o
of talking head
ds, and I’d rath
her have just the
t news rathe
er than someo
one’s opinion. While I may agree with th
he commentary
y
on MSNBC, even that is just Fox
x News for lib
berals—it’s anything but rea
al news. Even
n more traditio
onal sources like CNN have
e
gone
e to far too mu
uch commenta
ary and far too
o little actual information. It’s not much
h better in radiio. WBBM is one of the few
w
radio
o stations thatt still offers ac
ctual news; most
m
have morrphed into “ta
alk radio”—wh
hich is little m
more than an o
opportunity fo
or
lunattics to air theirr hatred witho
out being calle
ed on it.]
Promptly at
a 7am I heade
ed down to Don
n’s Fish Market, the restaura nt associated w
with the hotel. The Comfort Inn offers a full
hot breakfast buffett served in the restaurant. Itt really was an
n outstanding b
breakfast. I en
njoyed scramb
bled eggs, crisp
py bacon, hash
ns, pastry, cofffee, and orang
ge juice—and I could have ha
ad any numberr of other thing
gs if I’d wanted
d them. The re
estaurant really
brown
didn’tt look like it wou
uld be all that nice
n
of a place for dinner, but it definitely ma
ade a nice placce to start the d
day.
I checked out quickly and
d easily and th
hen walked dow
wn Skokie Bou
ulevard to a bu
us stop where I could catch a CTA Chicago
o
city b
bus. I had app
parently just missed
m
one, and
d I waited nea
arly half an hou
ur for another to show. I ha
ad an uneventfful ride through
Skokiie and Evansto
on back to How
ward station, where
w
I went up
pstairs and bo
oarded a red lin
ne train. The red line crawle
ed along, taking
g
nearlyy half an hour just
j
to get down to Addison, the stop beside
e Wrigley Field.. Addison stop
p was memorab
ble. We pulled
d into the station
and p
picked up and dropped off pa
assengers. Th
hen the train backed up abou
ut 100 yards a
and then pulled
d forward on a different track
k.
The d
driver blew a whistle
w
and proceeded through the station th
his time withou
ut stopping. W
We then continu
ued forward on
n the brown line
e
trackss, and we stopped on the outer track (the wrong place for a red line train
n) at Belmont sttation. I exited
d the train there
e and waited fo
or
an acctual brown lin
ne train. I rea
ad a notice late
er that told me
e the train did
d exactly what it was suppossed to do. Th
hey were doing
g
consttruction on the red line tracks (the center tracks of the four--track elevated
d structure on the north side), so they had re
e-routed the red
d
trainss to the brown tracks south of
o Addison. No
ot knowing that ahead of time
e, it was certa
ainly a strange experience. [[Weekends are
e
alway
ys when majo
or construction
n is done on transit.
t
I’ve le
earned to chec
ck the website
es for systems
s I plan to use
e in case there
e
are w
weekend chang
ges that will affect
a
my trave
el plans.]
I took the brown
b
line soutth to Quincy sttation, in the so
outhwest corne
er of the Loop near the Searss Tower. I wallked west abou
ut
half a mile to Union
n Station and went
w
up to the ticket desk, wh
here I checked
d my bag to Piittsburgh. The
e clerk agreed that checking it
was d
definitely a bettter option than carrying it around with me all day. Instead
d of toting lugga
age, I just keptt a small plastic shopping bag
g
with m
me, where I kep
pt the things I was
w certain I’d want either during the day orr on the overnig
ght train.
I called Ma
argaret from a little
l
plaza acro
oss from Union
n Station, and w
we had a nice chat. Then I h
had some coffe
ee and used the
n
McD
Donalds restaurrants in the Lo
oop. I then ma
ade my way to Daley Plaza and went to chu
urch at Chicago
o
toilet at one of the numerous
Temp
ple, the Method
dist church ho
oused in a skys
scraper that co
ompetes with a cathedral in Germany for the title of the
e world’s talles
st
churcch. I’ve been to Chicago Te
emple on seve
eral occasions, and it’s alwa
ays a very ple
easant place fo
or an out-of-to
owner to attend
d
servicces.
[While I do
on’t dislike my
m own church
h, one of the disadvantages
d
s of being in a small town is the lack off a church like
e
ago Temple. Most small to
own churches
s of every den
nomination se
ee one of theiir primary purrposes as soc
cial interaction
n
Chica
amon
ng the congre
egation. For members it seems
s
that ch
hurch is more
e about them than it is abo
out God. Wo
orship is often
n
inform
mal and even
n chaotic, butt there’s a big
g stress on social
s
events. On the othe
er hand, big, diverse cong
gregations like
e
Chica
ago Temple and
a
Riverside Church in New
N
York are first and fore
emost places of worship. Everyone is welcome, bu
ut
they’re expected to
t check theirr individual agendas at the
e door when they come in
nto the sanctuary. You ca
an tell serious
s
ning has gone into their worship
w
servic
ces at big ch
hurches like tthis; the music and prayerrs really feel worthy of the
e
plann
Almig
ghty. After worship,
w
their secondary fo
ocus at Chica
ago Temple i sn’t a social life or affirm
ming the perso
onhood of the
members. Instead
d they focus on
n serving thos
se in need. Att my own chu rch and pretty
y much all the
e others in tow
wn (the notable
e
excep
ption being St.
S Cecelia’s) “missions” primarily mean
ns giving mon
ney so others
s can do charritable work. While there’s
s
certa
ainly a place fo
or that, I’d love
e to have the challenge
c
and
d opportunity tto directly putt faith into acttion.]

Today was a fascinating day to be at Chicago Temple. All year long they are celebrating the church’s 175th anniversary (the
anniversary of the congregation, not this actual building [though for a skyscraper it is surprisingly old as well, dating to the
1920s]). In addition the church was hosting a worldwide conference of clergywomen commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the
Methodist church’s ordination of women. Numerous female ministers, including twelve bishops, were in attendance at the service this
morning. It was fascinating to hear the local pastor, a gray-haired white man, give what amounted to a feminist sermon.
The service was nice, but it was way too long. In addition to the sermon, they sang no less than six different hymns with
words or music written by women, and all the prayers they used had authored by women as well. There was also a baptism and a
woman joining the church by transfer of membership. Then there were the announcements. In addition to calling our attention to what
was printed in the bulletin, they had four different people come up to the lectern to talk about various things. What they were saying
was also printed in the bulletin, so the oral announcements were superfluous. Each spiel was a minimum of about three minutes, and
just the process of going back and forth took more time. The service as a whole was about an hour and a half.
[The issues mentioned here can come up in any church; indeed they frequently are problems in my own
congregation. It’s a pet peeve of mine to read aloud announcements that have been printed, but that can be a problem at
every church. It also seems that “when it rains, it pours”; one special event (like a service geared to the visiting women) was
planned, but others (like the baptism or the special announcements) happen to come at the same time. There’s a good
chance that had I been back the following week, the service then would have been shorter than usual.]
I’ve mentioned before that I sometimes discard old clothes when I travel, and this trip was no exception. I’d chosen to wear to
church a dress shirt that was perfectly presentable, but that I’ve just never liked. A purple plaid, I have no idea what possessed me to
buy it in the first place. I’ve rarely worn it, and at least one of the times I did was for “Nerd Day” at Homecoming. I purposely wore that
shirt today with the intention of discarding it. I half hid myself behind a sculpture and took off the dress shirt (with a T-shirt underneath),
replacing it with a White Sox polo shirt I’ve had for years and wear quite often. [Interestingly, I’m wearing that White Sox shirt as I
type this part of the revision—purely by coincidence.] Since the purple shirt was in perfectly good shape, I laid it on top of a public
trash can instead of putting it in the trash itself. Hopefully some homeless person (or anyone else, for that matter) might be able to get
some use out of it.
I walked over to the east side of the Loop and took the ‘L’ south to 35th Street. The green line station called
“35 /IIT/Brownsville” is located on the campus of the Illinois Institute of Technology; in fact part of the station is actually inside the
building that functions as the student union. One of my former students, Lynn Kohlhaas, is an engineering student at IIT. [Her
younger brother is a senior at Garrigan in 2012.] She tells me it’s one of the most prestigious schools in the country. You certainly
wouldn’t know that from the campus, which fits right in with the housing projects that are its neighbors.
th

Most fans who take public transit to U.S. Cellular Field (formerly Comiskey Park) use the CTA red line, which is in the middle
of the Dan Ryan Expressway just east of the stadium. The green line is about three blocks east of there, probably half a mile in all from
the stadium. It’s actually almost quicker to take the green line, though, because with it you don’t need to fight your way through crowds
th
on the platform. I walked west and made my way to the stadium. [I should note that I also made a point of crossing 35 Street
before I got to the red line station. If I’d stayed on the north side, it would have been a real chore to get past the crowds who
were heading from the red line to the stadium.]
They’ve completely redone the place I still call Comiskey. While the stadium shell is still the same, inside it feels like an
entirely different—and much nicer—place. The most radical change is in the upper deck. The place used to be downright scary with its

extrem
me vertical rise
e. They totally
y tore up
the u
upper deck, to
ook out about 15,000
seatss that were rare
ely used anyw
way, and
replacced it with a much
m
more fan-friendly
space
e. Almost everrything else in the
t park
has b
been redone as well, and they’ve
painte
ed almost eve
ery surface bla
ack (the
Sox are, after all the “good guys
g
in
black”). In fact, if it weren’t for the big
pinwh
heel scoreboa
ard overlooking the
nearb
by housing pro
ojects, I’m not sure I’d
have recognized the
e place. [It’s too
t
bad
they don’t do this
s type of renovation
with more parks, rather than always
building new park
ks. Comiskey
y really
does look quite nic
ce after its fac
celift.]
I was a White
W
Sox fan decades
d
before
e there was a bandwagon for last
year’ss World Series champs. A lo
ot of that
was b
because I didn
n’t want to be
e on the
Cubs’ bandwagon, which everyo
one else
in Iow
wa seems to be
e. Mostly, though, it’s
becau
use they were the “home tea
am” that
we g
got on TV bac
ck in the ston
ne ages
A near sell-out at US Ce
ellular Field (fformerly Comiskey Park), C
Chicago
when Mt. Pleasant was one of the
t
first
townss in America to
o have cable. When I’ve bee
en to Comiskey
y before, it’s ne
ever been an e
especially crow
wded park. No
ow that the Sox
are ch
hampions, thou
ugh, U.S. Cellu
ular Field is the
e place to be in the Windy Cityy. While it app
parently wasn’t a sell-out, the stadium looked
d
almosst entirely full. The official attendance was right
r
around 40
0,000.
Immediately next to me in a section farr down the first base line in tthe lower deckk were an elde
erly couple and
d a middle aged
d
woma
an and her motther. Both of th
hose pairs were
e obviously sea
ason ticket hol ders, as were many other people at the gam
me. Those who
o
weren
n’t were mostly
y Hispanic Chic
cagoans. Som
me were familie
es spending th
he afternoon att the ballpark, w
while others w
were young men
there as an excuse to get drunk. As they had more and morre $4 beers (w
which, to Comisskey’s credit iss $2 less than they charge fo
or
s [and it’s up to $7 at Princ
cipal Park now
w]), the guys g ot—well, let’s jjust say “anima
ated”. They w
were fairly tame
e,
suds in Des Moines
thoug
gh, so I really can’t complain.
A lot of people had come
e to the game carrying broom
ms. The Sox w
were playing th
he division-lead
ding Detroit Tig
gers, and a win
todayy would mean a “sweep” of the series and a good chance of making th
he play-offs. A
As is always trrue in Chicago, everyone was
very into the game
e. They were also into a lott of Chicago trraditions, like ssinging “Na, na
a, na, na … H
Hey, hey, good
dbye!” when an
oppossing pitcher wa
as taken out off the game. Nobody
N
sings “T
Take Me Out tto the Ballgame” better than Chicagoans, e
either. You see
e
the C
Cubs version on
n TV all the tim
me, but the Sox
x do pretty muc
ch the same th
hing—without n
needing celebrity accompanim
ment. Like a lo
ot
of tea
ams, the Sox also had someo
one sing “God Bless America
a” at the seventth inning stretcch. Unlike mosst teams, thoug
gh, they did it in
the rig
ght order. The
ey sang the patriotic song rev
verently, and th
hen followed it up with the bo
oisterous celeb
bration of “Take
e Me Out to the
e
Ballga
ame”. Most tea
ams do that ba
ackwards, breaking the upbea
at mood with a funereal versio
on of patriotism
m.
“God Bless
s America” was
s, of course, ad
dded after the events
e
of Septe
ember 11, 200
01. Hearing it m
made me even
n more aware of
o
the nu
umerous plane
es that had flow
wn over the parrk on their way
y to or from Mid
dway Airport. I know for a wh
hile they’d forb
bidden planes to
o
fly ovver high-densitty public areas
s like stadiums
s, for fear they
y would be ea
asy targets for similar terrorism. Obviously that rule has
chang
ged, as they’ve
e moved on to
o things like wo
orrying about liiquids in lugga
age. The prob
bability of a sta
adium being atttacked by air is
aboutt as remote as a plane smash
hing into a skys
scraper (which, even though it happened, iss still extremelyy remote), so I can’t say I was
terriblly worried. If someone wanted to attack a stadium, they’d be much m
more likely to jjust smuggle a bomb in thro
ough the gates
s.
Securrity was certain
nly tighter than
n it was the las
st time I was at
a Comsikey (th
hey search bag
gs before you even set foot on the property
and ssearch them ag
gain at the turns
stile), but they didn’t have the
e metal detecto
ors I saw at Shea Stadium in New York last summer. If the
sort o
of suicide bomb
ber they have in the Middle East
E
wanted to do some dama
age here, it wo
ouldn’t be very hard to smugg
gle something in
on hiss body.
One of the
e best things about
a
Comiskey
y Park (under whatever nam
me it cares to g
go) is its conce
essions. Theyy sell just abou
ut
everyy kind of food you
y can imagin
ne, and by ballp
park standards
s the prices are
e quite reasona
able. You cou
uld feed a family here for $20
0,
and a
at a lot of parks
s these days yo
ou’d barely buy
y food for one for
f that much. I didn’t feed a family, but I d
did splurge and
d had quite a bit
of traditional ballparrk food myself. I had an exttremely tasty garlic-flavored
g
ffootlong hotdo
og with grilled p
peppers and o
onions, a box of
o
popco
orn, and two Diet Pepsis (one
e of each of the
eir two souvenir cup sizes). W
While I bought most of my foo
od at the main stands, anothe
er
thing I like at Comiskey is that prettty much anything they sell is also available from roving ve
endors in the sttands.
e bottom of the
e eighth inning, wanting to be
e sure I got ba
ack to Union S
Station in plentyy of time to ma
ake my train. I
I left in the
walke
ed back to the green line stattion, pausing briefly
b
to buy a bottle of wate
er from a stree
et vendor. As I was buying th
he water, I saw
w

firewo
orks go just southeast of the stadium. The Sox have a lon
ng tradition of an “exploding scoreboard”. W
When a White Sox player hits
a hom
me run, fireworrks go off and the
t pinwheels spin
s
around. I’ve seen that fr
from inside the park, where th
he fireworks lite
erally appear to
o
come
e straight out of
o the scoreboa
ard. In reality they’re a long
g ways back, a
actually closerr to the expresssway than the
e stadium itselff.
While
e I’m sorry I mis
ssed the homer, it was fun to see the fireworks from the ba
ack.
I did a bit more
m
exploring on the ‘L’ and
d then made my
y way back to Union Station. I picked up e
every free pape
er I could find in
s to have some additional re
eading materia
al for the train
n trip and then
n made my wa
ay inside. There was majo
or
the sidewalk boxes
usion in the sta
ation. Probably
y in step with th
he increased air
a security, the
ey’d slightly inccreased securitty at Union Sta
ation (though I’d
d
confu
notice
ed nothing unusual at Mt. Ple
easant or on the
e train). The main
m
changed a
appeared to be
e that only ticke
eted passengerrs were allowed
d
into th
he part of the station
s
from wh
hich the trains depart.
d
A man was a t the do
oor to that part of the station, checking IDs a
and tickets, jus
st
as the
ey do at the fro
ont of the lines
s for airport sec
curity. Unfortunately, this ma
an wasn’t nearlly as efficient a
as the airport ccheckers, and a
huge bottleneck had
d developed. They
T
periodicallly would make
e announcemen
nts calling all p
people departin
ng at a certain ttime to the fron
nt
of the
e line, which—needless to sa
ay—upset everryone else who
o was waiting. Fortunately I was one of th
hose that got to
o jump the line
e,
since my train was leaving less than half an ho
our after I arriv
ved at the stattion. The guy slowly checke
ed my ticket an
nd ID and then
w
lounge
e. [There are still signs all over Union S
Station advisin
ng that only tticketed passe
engers can go
o
directted me to the waiting
into tthe gate area. It’s been quitte some time since
s
I’ve seen anyone actu
ually checking
g IDs, though..]
eft precisely on
n time at 5:35p
pm. I certainly hope everyone
e on board had
d made it throu
ugh the line be
efore it left. We
The train le
crawled southward, passing just west
w
of Comisk
key, where cars
s were still leavving the parkin
ng lots. Past th
here we picked
d up speed, and
d
ent fairly steadily through the industrial area
as of South Chiicago, Hammo nd, and Gary.
we we
The train was
w entirely full. In fact it wa
as oversold, an
nd they were sseating short-d
distance passe
engers in the lo
ounge. I had a
windo
ow seat next to
o a very portly gentleman
g
who
ose actual destination was Ne
ew York. On th
his train he wass ticketed to Pitttsburgh, where
he wo
ould then trans
sfer to anotherr train that wou
uld take him th
he rest of the w
way east. The
e most noteworthy people in the car were a
familyy that was hea
aded to Toledo. They spent almost the enttire trip (we rea
ached Toledo around 11pm)) taking on a cell phone. The
e
familyy included a bo
oy of about sec
cond grade age
e (too big to be a lap child, tho
ough they keptt him that way tto avoid buying
g another tickett)
and a man and wom
man about my age.
a
I’d find ou
ut eventually th
hat the adults w
were the kid’s g
grandparents, though he refe
erred to the two
o
of the
em by their firstt names.
As is often true on Amtra
ak, there were a lot of Amish people
p
on this train. A lot of Amish people boarded at the
e Indiana stops
s,
and w
when we left Elkhart, an Amish boy ran along
gside the train waving—the ssort of thing you
u’d expect to se
ee in a romantic old movie.
As I thumb
bed through the various free papers from Chicago,
C
one o
of the most fasscinating thingss was the policce report in the
e
Chica
ago Defender. They had a le
engthy write-up about the arre
est of a man w
who was charge
ed with trespasssing after he rrefused to leave
e
the M
Metropolitan Co
orrectional Cen
nter upon his release
r
from th
hat facility. So
o he apparentlly went straigh
ht from federal prison into the
e
Cook County Jail. [I
[ gather from other things I’ve read that this
t
is not as s
strange as it s
sounds. Particularly those without family
y
ons on the “o
outside” may
y not know ho
ow to functio
on in normal s
ay be afraid tto do so. It’s
s
or otther connectio
society or ma
apparently fairly co
ommon for released inmate
es to commit new
n
crimes sh
hortly after th
hey are out, wiith the goal off heading back
me”.]
“hom
w in was the
e “night stop” coach.
c
Amtrak tries to divide passengers b
by destination. Those going the furthest are
e
The car I was
generrally placed in the rear coach
h, where they won’t be disturbed by people
e going back a
and forth to the lounge or diner. The othe
er
coach
hes are genera
ally divided into
o “day” and “nig
ght” destination
ns. Doing that allows the peo
ople getting offf by day to slee
ep while people
e
get on
n and off the night stop coach
h. [It also mea
ans they just need to open one coach att the night sto
ops to let peop
ple on and off..]
Unforrtunately, there
e’s pretty much
h no sleeping at
a all in the nigh
ht stop coach. While the stops aren’t frequ
uent, they’re jusst often enough
[everry half hour orr so] so just as I started to doze off, there wo
ould be the noiise of more peo
ople entering o
or exiting.
We got to Sandusky, Oh
hio right at midnight, which I suppose is the
e appropriate p
place to call on
ne day over an
nd say the nex
xt
began
n.

Mond
day, August 14
4 – Sandusky,, Ohio to Pitts
sburgh, Penns
sylvania
The guy ne
ext to me move
ed during the lo
ounge during th
he night, becau
use he said he found this coa
ach too loud. T
The good part of
o
as that I got bo
oth seats to myyself between S
Sandusky and Pittsburgh. I still didn’t really
that, ssince his seat still had a desttination tag, wa
sleep
p, but at least I could stretch out
o a bit.
Unfortunately that really wasn’t
w
all that much time. We
W arrived in Pitttsburgh right o
on time, at app
proximately 4:15am. I chatted
d
with ssome overly frriendly girls wh
ho were return
ning home from
m Texas as I m
made my way down the sta
airwell and out to the dimly lit
platfo
orm.
esire whatsoev
ver to go out ex
xploring an unfa
amiliar city at 4
4:15am, so I de
ecided to kill tim
me in the statio
on until it was at
a
I had no de
least minimally light out. I must sa
ay though that PGH, as Pittsb
burgh station iss called, is an iincredibly dull place to spend
d time. Of othe
er
es I’ve gone it’s
s most like Mas
son City Airporrt. [A couple years
y
later I’d
d spend some time in the S
Schenectady A
Amtrak station
n,
place
and it’s quite similar as well.] PGH
P
has abou
ut thirty chairs upholstered in beige plastic and arranged in rows, as we
ell as restrooms

and sseveral vending
g machines. Th
hat’s it. After claiming
c
my bag, I changed c lothes in the re
estroom, bough
ht some really b
bad coffee from
m
one o
of the machines
s, and spent a lot of time read
ding the Pittsbu
urgh Post-Gaze
ette.
Around 5:3
30 I finally ventured outside
e. Unfortunate
ely I was imm
mediately quite disoriented. While I’d lookked at maps of
o
gh ahead of tim
me, the reality of where PGH
H was located (at least in the
e wee hours) looked nothing
g like the maps
s.
downtown Pittsburg
und a bit I happ
pened to see a policewoman who was ticke
eting an illegallly parked car. I went up to h
her and asked if
After bumbling arou
she ccould tell me wh
here the neares
st “T” station was
w (“T” being what
w
the light ra
ail system in P
Pittsburgh is callled). In respon
nse she giggled
d
with a rather Southe
ern accent, “Yo
ou’d think I’d kn
now that, would
dn’t you?” [I’d find most Pitttsburghers so
ounded more like they came
e
from Mississippi th
han Pennsylva
ania.] I knew from
f
the maps that there sho
ould be a statio
on at the cornerr of Liberty Ave
enue and Wood
d
Stree
et. I didn’t kno
ow if that was the
t closest one
e, but I figured
d it would workk. I asked if sshe knew wherre that location
n was, and she
e
beam
med. Her drawll directed me to a nearby sto
oplight, where I was to turn rig
ght and walk tw
wo blocks. The station, she said, should be
on the
e left. That wa
as easy enough
h, and her direc
ctions were pre
ecisely right. I ffound the statio
on in no time.
Pittsburgh’s light rail systtem is exactly the opposite of
o what you’d fiind in places like Minneapoliss, Portland, or San Diego. In
e cities the train
n speeds along
g a private righ
ht of way in the
e suburbs and becomes a slo
ow-moving stre
eetcar downtow
wn. Pittsburgh
h,
those
on the
e other hand, built
b
a true sub
bway downtown
n; but the trains
s here crawl in
n traffic through
h residential are
eas. [St. Louiis’ Metrolink is
s
some
ewhat similar to this.] Tha
at’s really a bettter system, bu
ut it almost cerrtainly cost mo
ore to build. O
On the other hand, Pittsburgh
didn’tt waste tons of money on statte-of-the-art tra
ansit cars or palatial stations. Everything is sstrictly utilitaria
an, but perfectlyy functional.
There are sort of three tra
ain routes in Pittsburgh.
P
I sa
ay “sort of” beccause the lines loop apart and
d rejoin each o
other in differen
nt
ern suburbs. The
T trains are numbered like
e bus routes [o
or streetcar ro
outes, which is
s
locations en route to two terminals in the southe
storically], and
d their recorded
d announcements make more
e of where theyy don’t go than where they do
o. On the train I
what they were his
ded a recorded
d voice annou
unced, “This is
s a 47-S car for
f South Hillss Village via O
Overbrook and
d does not serrve Beechview
w,
board
Dorm
mont, Mt. Leban
non, or Library.” I’d later ride on a train whe
ere the announccement said “T
This is a 47-L L
Library car and does not serve
Beech
hview, Dormon
nt, Mt. Lebanon
n, or South Hills Village”. To
o get to Beechvview, Dormontt, and Mt. Leba
anon I’d have tto board a 42-S
S
car th
hat did not serv
ve Overbrook or
o Library. (Lib
brary, by the wa
ay, is the name
e of one of Pitttsburgh’s large
est suburbs, and I don’t think it
has a
anything to do with a place to
o get books [tthough it is no
oteworthy tha
at one of the biggest beneffactors of librraries, Andrew
w
Carne
egie, was from
m Pittsburgh].)
Pittsburgh’s Port Authority Transit Syste
em is not espec
cially user frien
ndly. First, on tthe trains you have to pull a ccord to exit, like
e
you’d do on a bus. Even more an
nnoying is their payment scheme. Sometim
mes you pay on boarding, so
ometimes on exxit. Sometimes
pay the driver; other
o
times you
u pay in the sta
ation. After actually seeing evverything most of the system made sense, b
but the first time
e
you p
aroun
nd I really had
d no clue whatt to do. Whatt they essentia
ally try to do i s to avoid con
ngestion down
ntown or on tra
ains. To avoid
d
conge
estion downtow
wn, you norma
ally pay when you board inb
bound and wh
hen you exit outbound. At rrush hour, most of the majo
or
statio
ons are staffed in the peak dirrection; and wh
hen there’s som
meone in the fa
are booth you p
pay in the statiion. Outside o
of rush hour or if
you’re
e headed again
nst the flow of traffic you norrmally pay on the train. I’d fig
gured that out by the time I’d
d gotten to the end of the line
e,
only tto be surprised
d that at that station (one of th
he few island platforms
p
in the
e system), both
h inbound and outbound passengers paid in
the sttation.
I really did
dn’t see much in my half-hou
ur ride down to
o South Hills V
Village. Pittsbu
urgh is a very dark city at niight. [I’ve been
n
ugh there four times on Am
mtrak now, and it’s equallly dark from long-distance
e trains.] I’d find out later tthat away from
m
throu
downtown it really isn’t
i
much like a city at all. It’s more like a whole bunch
h of little townss, each separa
ated from the n
next by a bit of
o
ntains and fores
st. At the cente
er of it all is a very
v
impressive
e downtown are
ea, but I was u
underground for that part.
moun
South Hills
s Village is an enormous parrk-and-ride stattion adjacent to
Upper St. Clairr,
o a major shopping mall in tthe suburb of U
s
of downto
own Pittsburgh
h. While the sta
ation is conven
nient for comm
muters who parkk in the adjacent ramp, it’s no
ot
aboutt fifteen miles south
reallyy convenient to much of anyth
hing else nearb
by—particularly
y from a pedesttrian’s point of view. [It’s not even really ve
ery convenien
nt
to the
e mall that sha
ares its name..] It was quite a chore to scrramble up the n
nearby hills to g
get to my destination.
I ended up
p at one of about seventy loca
ations of a Pittsburgh institutiion, Eat ‘n’ Parrk. The
chain’s name comes from the factt that years ago they had carr hop service, a
allowing customers to
park a
and eat. Toda
ay they’re a fam
mily restaurantt much like Perkin’s or Coun try Kitchen, though in
my opinion better than either of those
t
chains. Eat ‘n’ Park has
h a very dive
our hour
erse twenty-fo
Eat ‘n’ Park logo
menu
u, including set meals, a la carte selections, and a buffet. Their
T
trademarrked logo is a ssmiley
face ccookie, and lotts of their menu items are va
ariations on the
e smile theme. Each smile m
meal includes a variety of items arranged to
o
form a smiley face on
o the plate. I ordered the om
melet smile, which included a ham and che
eese omelet, bacon, hash bro
owns (more like
e
ese sauce, rye toast with jam, and a slice of ham all arran
nged to make a rather abstra
act face. I also had coffee and
d
tator ttots) with chee
grape
efruit juice, whic
ch combined fo
or a hearty and
d most delicious
s breakfast.
The waitre
ess, like the police officer I’d
d spoken with
h, sounded like
e she was fro
om Dixie. Beffore coming here, I’d read a
descrription that said
d Pennsylvania
a consisted of “Philadelphia in the east, Pitttsburgh in the west, and Ala
abama in the m
middle.” I’d find
d
that P
Pittsburghers had nearly as strong
s
of an accent as Alabam
mans, and thatt accent was d
definitely South
hern rather than
n Eastern. The
e
city iss only about thirty miles from West Virginia and well within
n the “hillbilly h
hills”. While it’ss very much a northern Rust Belt city, if you
just lisstened to peop
ple on the stree
et you’d swear you
y were down
n South.

The waitress appeared to
o know almost everyone in the place person
nally. She visitted at length w
with an elderly ccouple who had
d
eturned from vacation
v
in Norrth Carolina, an
nd she anticipa
ated several otther people’s o
orders from me
emory. The on
nly other people
just re
she d
didn’t seem to know were thrree college boy
ys who were seated
s
at the n
next booth dow
wn from me. It intrigued me that two of the
e
three of them orderred dinner item
ms (chicken alffredo and bake
ed scrod) at 6::30 in the morn
ning. [I’d be much more liikely to do the
e
oppo
osite myself—tto order break
kfast at suppe
ertime. I do lik
ke restaurants
s that offer th e option to ha
ave their wholle menu at any
y
hour,, though.]
A
After finishing m
my breakfast I sscrambled back
down the hill to the tra
ain station parrking ramp and
d
around quite a while trying to
o figure out how
w
bumbled a
to get from
m the entrancce of the ramp
p to the station
itself. Eve
entually I figurred it out, and
d I took the “T
T”
back to Sttation Square. This place ussed where interrenger trains sstopped beforre the age of
o
city passe
Amtrak.
When the train station
n moved, the
e
ood declined b
badly until it w
was restored as
neighborho
an area of trendy sho
ops, bars, an
nd restaurants
s.
quare was quitte dead at 7am
m, but I wasn’t
Station Sq
et is one of the
there for th
he nightlife. A
Across the stree
e
two funicu
ular railroads th
hat climb the m
mountain south
of downto
own, the Mo
onongahela In
ncline.
While
e
highway and “T” tra
affic tunnels under Moun
nt
Washingto
on, the incline g
goes up at a ne
early 40o angle.

Self portra
ait of David Bu
urrow
Monongahella Incline – Pitttsburgh

T
The bottom stattion of the incline is in a brick
building re
esembling an old Victorian
n house. The
e
incline carrs themselves actually look a lot like little
e
houses, re
quaint. It takkes about five
e
eally rather q
minutes to
o get from th
he bottom to the top, and I
enjoyed a lovely view off the downtown
n skyline during
g
the trip.

The Po
oint (confluence at the startt of the Ohio R
River) – downttown Pittsburg
gh
ngton I exited onto the apprropriately name
ed Grandview Avenue. Wh
hile I walked past homes and
d
At the top of Mt. Washin
ked remarkably
y like what I’d seen
s
in Mt. Pleasant just a few
w days ago, I lo
ooked northwa
ard at a spectaccular panorama
businesses that look
wntown Pittsbu
urgh. The city’’s so-called “Golden Triangle” really is gorg
geous. The he
eadquarters forr many well-kno
own companies
of dow
(US S
Steel, PPG Gla
ass, Heinz, Del Monte, and Mellon
M
Financia
al among otherrs), it is filled w
with numerous interesting skyyscrapers. The
buildings themselve
es look a lot liike what you’d
d see in downtown Minneap
polis, minus the
e skywalks. W
What makes P
Pittsburgh more
impre
essive, though, is its setting. The Alleghe
eny and Mono
ongahela Rive
ers come togetther at Pittsbu
urgh’s “Point” (marked by an
enorm
mous fountain)) to form the Ohio
O
River. The
T
rivers and
d the tree-cove
ered Alleghenyy Mountains m
make an absollutely gorgeous
backd
drop for the city
y. [It’s kind off surprising, but
b Pittsburgh is honestly ju
ust about the m
most beautifu
ul city I’ve seen
n anywhere.]

I walked about
a
a mile west
w
along Grandview to the Duquesne (do
oo-KANE) Incline, the city’s other funicularr railroad. The
ous of the two, though that fa
ame mostly see
ems to come fo
or no good rea
ason. While the
e Monongahela
a
Duquesne is by far the more famo
kyline, the area
a immediately north of the D
Duquesne is qu
uite industrial. [Duquesne p
probably does
s
Incline looks directly out at the sk
e a nicer area at the top of the hill.] It wa
as still a pleasant trip, though
h, and it was n
nice to have the variety of go
oing up one and
d
serve
down the other.
At the botttom of the Duq
quesne Incline a walkway fee
eds onto a brid
dge across the
e Monongahela
a River. The ttwo-level bridge
e
arily carries I-27
79, which conttinues as an elevated express
sway at the we
est edge of do wntown. At th
he west side off the lower leve
el
prima
pedesstrians can walk along a side
ewalk right beside the southbound traffic on the interstate.. It was kind o
of disconcerting
g to be so close
e
to fasst-moving traffic
c (particularly while
w
dragging my bag behind
d me), but it wa
as certainly inte
eresting.
On the north shore of th
he river, the fo
ootpath diverge
es from the exxpressway to e
enter Point Sta
ate Park. The
e park primarily
prese
erves the ruins of Ft. Pitt, the military post th
hat predated th
he city. There’ss not a lot to s ee outdoors att the fort, and I chose to avoid
d
paying $10 for their museum. Insttead I just strolled around the nice path theyy have circling tthe fountain att the confluence
e. Honestly the
e
view ttowards downttown is much better
b
than the view
v
away from
m it, but it was a pleasant walk nonetheless.
Just east of
o the Point is Gateway Plaz
za, a collection
n of some of th
he most famou
us, yet most ug
gly skyscraperrs in Pittsburgh
h.
ex is the down
ntown terminal for the Pittsbu
urgh “T”. I we nt down and b
boarded an outbound train. I went to Lytle
e,
Beneath the comple
nearlyy at the end off the line near Library. Lytle
e is actually in Bethel Park, a suburb that e
except for its b
boxy brick housses (which look
very northeastern) could be anyw
where in Americ
ca. I toted my luggage down
n a long hill to the main drag
g of Bethel Park, where I wen
nt
into a drugstore. I asked
a
the wom
man at the coun
nter if she wantted me to leave
e, but she said
d no. I felt ridicculous tugging it
e my bag there
aroun
nd the store, bu
ut no one even
n gave me a se
econd look. I made
m
a few purrchases, mostl y single-servin
ng bottles of juice that I’d drink
in lieu
u of what they had
h at the hote
el beverage ma
achine.
Just down the street from
m the drugstore
e was another location of Ea
at
‘n’ Parrk. (I’d end up
p seeing at leasst half a dozen on this trip.) I stopped in and
d
bough
ht a dozen of their smiley fface cookies, which would b
be my evening
g
snack
ks while in Pittssburgh. They had the smile cookies availa
able in a variety
of colo
or combination
ns, but I chose
e what to me lo
ooked like a tra
aditional smiley
face (black on yellow
w). It turned out that color sccheme was sup
pposed to be in
urgh Steelers, though I’m no
ot even sure I realized those
e
honor of the Pittsbu
t football tea
am’s colors. [A
A couple yearrs later I’d wriite a quiz bow
wl
were the
questtion that noted
d that all of P
Pittsburgh’s s
sports teams—
—the Penguins
s
and Pirates,
P
in add
dition to the Steelers—hav
ve black and gold for theiir
colors
s. Those hap
ppen to also be Garrigan’s c
colors, so it w
was interesting
g
to me
e. Eat ‘n’ Park
k also sells bla
ack coffee mu
ugs they gear to local sports
s
fans with
w
a yellow smiley face o n them that b
bear the amusing inscription
n
“I take
e mine black a
and gold”.]
I walked so
outh to South P
Park Boulevard
d, which on maps appears to
o
be at the north end
d of South Parrk, a major park near the so
outh end of the
ear the park, b
but all I saw wh
hile huffing and
d
metro area. It may be vaguely ne
puffing
g my way up a steep hill were
e boxy suburba
an houses.
Eventually I made my wayy back to the “T
T”. South Parkk Boulevard is a
m
station on
n the least imp
portant of the branches. Onlyy one in three or
o
very minor
Website photo of Eat ‘n’ Park cookie
four trrains serves thiis station, and I had a long wa
ait. Eventuallyy I boarded one
e,
which
h I took all the way back to Gateway.
G
On th
he train were tw
wo elderly ladie
es who chatted
d and chatted until one got off at South Hills
Juncttion, one stop south
s
of Station
n Square. What was bizarre was that when
n they parted, it became clea
ar that this wass the first time

A Library-bou
und Pittsburgh
h “T” train nea
ar South Park station in Betthel Park, Pennsylvania

they’d
d ever met. Th
hat was really pretty
p
typical in Pittsburgh. Th
his is an almosst overly friendlly city. The people come acro
oss like Texans
in the
eir gregariousne
ess. I’m sure many
m
visitors find that a good thing, but to m
me it was the le
east desirable a
aspect of the pllace.
The women who were ch
hatting on the “T”
“ were white, which was al so very typical of Pittsburgh.. The place co
omes across as
about the whites
st city in Ameriica. It makes Minneapolis
M
an
nd Des Moines seem ethnicallly diverse. I ch
hecked the cen
nsus data when
just a
I got h
home and foun
nd out that 70%
% of the city pro
oper is white, with
w almost all o
of the remainin
ng 30% black. Allegheny Cou
unty as a whole
is abo
out 85% white, with most of th
he remaining 15% black. Wh
hat really stood
d out, particularrly when compared with Chicago, New York
k,
or L.A
A., was that virrtually no one here
h
was Hispa
anic. Perhaps needless to sa
ay, the city is sstaunchly anti-iimmigration (a bit hypocritical,
since pretty much no
n one here wo
ould qualify for the D.A.R.); most
m
places tha
at don’t have a lot of Hispaniccs seem to havve that attitude
e.
[As s
someone who can trace my
y ancestors to
o the Mayflow
wer, it always a
annoys me w
when descenda
ants of far mo
ore recent (the
e
Germ
mans, Italians, and Irish wh
ho came here in the 19th an
nd early 20th Centuries) co
omplain aboutt “foreigners”” who are now
w
coming to America
a from Mexico
o or Asia. Le
et’s face it—prretty much ev
veryone in Am
merica is desc
cended from immigrants, so
o
we ha
ave no busine
ess criticizing those who wa
ant the same opportunities
o
our ancestors
s did.]
I rode back to Gateway, surfaced, and
d then boarded
d the Airport F
Flyer, an express bus that prrimarily conneccts the city with
Pittsb
burgh Internatio
onal Airport. En route to the airport
a
it makes
s three stops a
at Robinson To
own Centre, an immense suburban shopping
g
comp
plex west of the
e city. I took the bus out to Ro
obinson becau
use I had hoped
d to have lunch
h at a Fatburge
er restaurant th
here. Fatburge
er
is a cchain based in California whe
ere I really enjo
oyed eating wh
hen I was out in
n Hollywood. I was really looking forward to having lunch
there.
Unfortunately I never did find Fatburgerr. Robinson To
own Centre is e
enormous trulyy enormous, bu
ut it really doesn’t have a lot of
o
ns for eating. I dragged my bag
b around for nearly half an hour before fin
nally going into
o a Steak ‘n’ Sh
hake, where I h
had a salad and
option
some
e chili. The em
mployees at Ste
eak ‘n’ Shake were
w
definitely not having a g
good day. The place was paccked (probablyy because there
e
weren
n’t many other dining options
s), and they we
ere having a bit of trouble ke
eeping up with all the businesss. They screwed up severa
al
orders (though mine
e was correct), and at one po
oint a waitress dropped a trayy and sent plattes and glassess crashing all o
over the floor. I
hought of it as live entertainm
ment and enjoye
ed the floor sho
ow.
just th
I caught th
he Airport Flyerr headed back to downtown. The bus was nearly full, but I crowded on
n behind a family from Taiwan
that w
was coming in from the airport. In front of them
t
was anotther overly frie
endly Pittsburgh
her, a middle a
aged businessman who spen
nt
the e
entire trip into the city having a one-sided
d conversation with the Asia
an people. Th
he man was a
an alumnus off Robert Morris
Unive
ersity, one of Pittsburgh’s num
merous private colleges, and about half his m
monologue wa
as dedicated to
o the many cha
arms of his alma
materr. The rest was
s about the cha
arms of Taiwan
n, where the co
ompany the guyy worked for ap
pparently has a manufacturin
ng facility.
b
that follo
ows the West Busway, one of several roa
ads dedicated tto transit in the
e
The Airporrt Flyer is one of numerous buses
Pittsb
burgh area. This
T
is basically
y a two-lane limited access highway that leads to a tun
nnel west of d
downtown. Ab
bout every mile
e
betwe
een Robinson and downtown
n they have “s
stations”, which
h are basicallyy just bus sheltters out in the
e middle of now
where. I can’t
imagine that the thin
ng is really very
y convenient, and
a except for the
t Airport Flye
er most of the b
buses along it sseemed pretty empty.
I got off at Gateway and took the “T” on
ne stop east
back to Wood Stre
eet, the same
e place I’d gottten on this
morniing. It was ab
bout 1:30pm no
ow, and my ne
ext goal was
to find
d the hotel whe
ere I’d be staying. I had a ve
ery accurate
map, and while I kn
new it was acro
oss the Alleghe
eny River, it
ed fairly close to
o the station. It
I wasn’t hard to
t get to, but
looke
than I really
it turn
ned out to be nearly
n
a mile away—further
a
cared
d to drag my bag
b
in the afterrnoon heat. To
T reach the
hotel I crossed the
e 9th Street Bridge (officially the Rachel
on Bridge, though no one se
eemed to call it that) and
Carso
then crossed underr a different sttretch of Inters
state 279. I
e blocks to a swimming
s
pool that mostly
went north a couple
serve
ed the Alleghen
ny Center hous
sing project. I turned east
and w
walked a block to a gas statio
on and superma
arket whose
parkin
ng lot was full of
o people from the projects who were just
stand
ding around killing time. Prressley Avenue
e runs just
Exterior of the Priory (from
m their website
e)
north of the Giant Eagle supermarket. I turned right on it and
a
walked ab
bout three bloccks east past ssome beautifully restored old
d
rowho
ouses. A lot of their residentts, mostly midd
dle class black people, were sitting out on ttheir sidewalkss doing nothing
g in particular. I
must say I felt very conspicuous dragging
d
my ba
ag past all this
s. [Had I know
wn exactly wh
here the hotel was ahead o
of time, I migh
ht
not h
have booked itt. That would have been un
nfortunate, tho
ough, because
e it really was quite a lovely
y place.]
Eventually I reached my destination,
d
and I must say th
he Priory was w
worth the walk. They call the place a “city in
nn”, and it really
is an urban version of the sort of country inn yo
ou might find in
n Vermont. [To
oday they des
scribe themse
elves as a “bo
outique hotel”
”,
and tthat term fits here
h
as well as
a it does anyw
where.] The place
p
was orig inally built in th
he early 19th C
Century as St. M
Mary’s Priory, a
reside
ence for monks
s. It was reno
ovated several times but conttinued to serve
e that purpose until 1981, when construction began on the
e
intersstate. The mon
nastery and its
s church were slated
s
for the wrecking
w
ball, b
but plans were
e revised and the interstate w
was moved forty
feet e
east. An empty
y de-consecratted building wa
as left. A neigh
hborhood familly bought the ccomplex. Theyy turned the priory into a hote
el

and the church into
o an “event spa
ace” that is mo
ostly rented ou
ut for secular w
weddings. The
ey restored botth to their Victtorian glory and
om I stayed in was
w small (it w
was, after all, a monk’s cell), b
but it was reallyy beautiful. The
e
furnisshed them with gorgeous antiques. The roo
price was less than I’d have paid at
a any of the ch
hain hotels arou
und Pittsburgh,, and the experrience was deffinitely nicer.
[The Priory was
s one of the
e
most memo
orable hotels I’ve ever been
n
to, and I’m very glad to
o have stayed
d
there. Chec
cking the mem
morabilia I kep
pt
in a scrapbook after this
s trip confirms
s
that the ratte I paid was
s $62 a nightt.
The tiny roo
om was definittely worth tha
at
much, thou
ugh I don’t know that it
i
would warrrant the $99 a night they
y
want for the
e same room in 2012. The
e
bulk of theiir rooms are larger, formed
d
either by m
merging whatt were two or
o
more cells o
or by convertting what were
e
once
p
public
areas
into
o
accommoda
ations. Those
e rooms are, of
o
course, morre expensive—
—one and hallf
to two times
s the price I p
paid. If I were
e
to return, I’d probably g
go for a bette
er
e in an urban market, those
e
room, since
Tiny single room at
a the Priory – Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
P
prices aren’t all that bad.. I priced sev
veral h
hotels in Pittsburgh before booking the Priory,
P
and thiis was the che
eapest place I booked. I co
ould have gottten their nices
st
room
m at the same rate as the standard
s
room
ms in the dow
wntown hotels
s, and even co
ompared to c
chains like Co
omfort Inn and
d
Supe
er 8 the Priory was a bargain. There’s a similar
s
hotel down
d
in Perry,, Iowa, near w
where my brother Paul lives
s. I considered
d
stayin
b the price
e was prohibiitive—with the
e cheapest ro
rooms in the $150 range. So, even by
y
ng there lastt Christmas, but
Midw
western standa
ards, the Priorry’s rates are good.]
g
I checked in, found my ro
oom, and just collapsed for about
a
two hourrs. I had, after all, been up for more than thirty hours, so
o
rest w
was overdue. The
T air conditio
oning was almo
ost too chilly, but I didn’t adjusst it; it felt nice after sweltering outdoors all d
day.
oke up from my nap around 4:30 my leg hurt like nobodyy’s business, a
and I noticed tthat my right a
ankle was badly
When I wo
swolle
en. I honestly thought I might have broken it when I could barely stand u
up to go to the bathroom. I sttill have no idea exactly what I
did to
o hurt it. It felt okay
o
(stiff and sore, but not re
eally painful) while
w
I was walkking around all day. I hobbled
d around the ro
oom for a while
e,
gradu
ually putting mo
ore and more pressure
p
on the
e foot. It didn’tt hurt any worsse, so I figured at least it wasn’t broken. [Th
his was one of
o
the strangest thing
gs I’ve ever ex
xperienced. I’’ve never had an injury com
me on so quic
ckly and for no
o apparent rea
ason.] I put on
my sh
hoes (having to
o loosen the strring a lot to do so) and very, very
v
slowly ma de my way dow
wntown.
My first sto
op downtown was
w at the Port Authority Serv
vice Center, wh
here I bought a one-zone wee
ekly transit passs ($16.50). I’m
m
not su
ure if the pass actually saved
d me any mone
ey, but it definittely made riding
g trains and bu
uses in Pittsburgh a lot easier. I could trave
el
anywhere within the
e Pittsburgh citty limits (as we
ell as to a cou
uple of suburbss, like Mt. Leba
anon and Dorm
mont on the tra
ain line) by jus
st
W the pass I could flash it both
b
when I go
ot on and off, so
o it really didn’’t matter when or where they were collecting
g
flashing the pass. With
cket to travel fu
urther out, but most of the de
estinations I wa
as likely to go tto were in zone
e one. [The va
ast majority of
o
fares.. I’d need a tic
Pittsb
burghers use some sort of pass when tak
king the ‘T’, so
o this also ma
ade me stand out less.]
Near the Port
P Authority center
c
is Kaufm
man’s Departme
ent Store, whicch has been th
he place to sho
op in downtown Pittsburgh fo
or
over a century. Kau
uffman’s, like Marshall
M
Field’s
s in Chicago, was
w recently bo ught out by Ma
acy’s. It will be
e interesting to see how all the
differe
ent stores Mac
cy’s has taken
n over fare und
der new management. Whille indoors Kau
ufman’s is a m
much more spa
artan store than
Marsh
hall Field’s, outside it’s actually more elaborate. Pittsburg
gh, like Chicago
o, has the trad
dition of “meet m
me under the cclock”, meaning
g
the ornate timepiec
ce at the corne
er of the big de
epartment storre. The Kauffm
man’s clock is lovely polishe
ed brass, a cha
arming piece of
o
yeste
eryear in a mostly very modern downtown.
I walked pa
ast Kauffman’s
s to Steel Plaza, a pleasant little
l
park bene
eath which is a
another of the d
downtown subway stations. I
took the “T” south to Potomac sttation, the main stop in the suburb of Do
ormont. My m
main stop here was at a veryy old-fashioned
d
macy, the sort of
o place where
e absolutely everything is beh
hind the counte
er. [It’s really k
kind of strang
ge that I stopp
ped here rathe
er
pharm
than going back to
o the chain ph
harmacy I’d be
een to earlier in the day. I suppose I sp otted the plac
ce from the tra
ain, and it was
s
ainly closer in. It was also a quaint little
e store, and in
n retrospect I’m
here.] I spoke with the clerk
certa
m kind of glad I stopped th
and p
purchased an ace
a bandage with
w which I cou
uld wrap my an
nkle and then m
made my way back downtow
wn, this time on
n a packed train
full off Pirates fans heading
h
to a nig
ght game.
onight. I was absolutely dea
ad, and after sslowly hobbling
g back to the h
hotel I wrapped
d my ankle and
d
I didn’t go to the game to
retired
d for the night. It had been an enjoyable, bu
ut extremely long day.

Tuesday, August 15
1 – Pittsburgh
h, Pennsylvan
nia
I woke up around 7am affter nearly twellve hours of mo
ost refreshing slumber. The owners of the Priory also op
perate a bakery
y,
each morning their
t
complime
entary breakfas
st features fres
shly baked mu
uffins, coffee ca
ake, and pastrries. They also
o had delicious
and e
fresh berries, fresh-squeezed juice
e, and tasty strong coffee—all served on ele
egant china and
d crystal with rreal silver flatw
ware. [This was
s
y quite a fun breakfast. Ju
ust using china and silver instead of fo
oam plates an
nd plastic flattware made itt a memorable
e
really
experrience rather than
t
a generic
c continental breakfast.]
b
My ankle still
s hurt a lot, but
b it was defin
nitely better tha
an it had been last night, so I decided there
e was no reaso
on to give it any
special attention besides the Ace bandage. I slo
owly made my way [and SLO
OWLY was the
e operative w
word all day] past the housing
g
projecct and on into downtown
d
whe
ere I again caug
ght the “T” at Wood
W
Street sta
ation. I rode to
o First Avenue, an elevated sttop at the south
edge of downtown, where I trans
sferred to a diffferent train (ac
ctually just a ssingle car) wh ich I rode thro
ough Allentown
n to South Hills
on to being a major city cle
ear at the othe
er end of the sstate [one I w
would visit on a later trip], Allentown is a
Juncttion. In additio
neigh
hborhood of Pitttsburgh built among
a
the hills
s south of the Monongahela
M
R
River. There’ss really nothing
g all that notew
worthy about the
neigh
hborhood, but itt was somethin
ng else to see. [My main rea
ason for goin g this way wa
as that the T-line through A
Allentown uses
s
histo
oric cars rather than modern
n light rail veh
hicles. The trip
p was really m
more interestin
ng than where
e it went.]
et another train
n at South Hills Junction and
d rode south to
o Mt. Lebanon
n, which locals invariably refe
er to as “Lebo””.
I caught ye
This iis one of the wealthiest
w
areas
s I visited in Piittsburgh, a sub
burb much like
e Oak Park or Evanston nearr Chicago. I w
walked down the
e
Wash
hington Road business
b
strip (a
( string of coff
ffee bars, antiq
que shops, and
d investment ad
dvisors), past ttheir “blue ribb
bon” elementary
schoo
ol, and through
h a charming neighborhood of
o homes that are
a probably be
est described a
as modest-lookking mansions.. This is a very
old su
uburb, and thatt’s really what makes
m
the plac
ce charming. The
T homes herre look elegant rather than pre
etentious.
My ultimate
e destination was
w Mount Lebanon High Sch
hool, a place th
hat made natio nal news last sspring when a handful of boys
there used their des
sktop publishin
ng skills to crea
ate a booklet “honoring”
“
the girls they conssidered “Lebo’ss Top 25 in 20
006”. Their listt,
which
h was widely diistributed on th
he internet (you
u can still find itt quite easily to
oday if you wan
nt [indeed, it’s
s still there in 2012—though
h
you h
have to search
h a bit harder for it now]), in
ncluded the sort of thing boyss have written ffor decades on
n the covers off notebooks and
d
on ba
athroom walls. I’m not going
g to say their work was a go
ood thing, but it certainly wa
asn’t original. If the profiles have even the
e
slightest grain of tru
uth at all to the
em, my bet is the
t girls profile
ed don’t care a bit about their reputations. Their parentss, however, did
d.
eir daughters’ escapades we
ere available to
o anyone on th
he planet who cared to click, the parents su
ued the school,
After finding that the
filed ccriminal charge
es against the boys, and (to my mind stupidest of all) told
d the whole sttory to the med
dia—which pro
oceeded to prin
nt
excep
pts from “the lis
st” for an even wider audienc
ce. The charge
es against the boys were dro
opped and the school settled out of court fo
or
an un
ndisclosed sum
m. Thanks to th
heir parents, tho
ough, now the whole world kn
nows just how loose the floossies of Mt. Leba
anon are.
[I wonder if this would be
b such a big deal today, when
w
kids everrywhere are p osting similarr things aboutt themselves—
—
n with pictures
s to back up th
he stories—on
n sites like Facebook and T
Twitter. Kids tthat are so casual in braggiing about theiir
often
own e
escapades wo
ould do well to
o realize that six
s years laterr a quick Goo gle search rev
vealed the nam
mes of all tho
ose girls on the
e
list, together with their
t
pictures and what they
y’d supposedly done to ma
ake the guys fe
eel they meritted inclusion iin “Lebo’s Top
p
ent as it was in 2006, but it could easily come up if a potential emp
ployer was try
ying to find ou
ut
25”. It’s not quite as omniprese
inform
mation on one of the girls.. Somewhat harder
h
to find
d were the nam
mes of the gu
uys who creatted the origina
al booklet, bu
ut
after a bit of investtigation I was able to locate
e them—and so
s could anyo
one else who w
wanted to. Th
he internet is a true archive
e;
once something is
s put there, it’s pretty much
h impossible to
t remove. E
Even if one sitte deletes the material (whiich a lot of the
e
cial” media diid in this case
e), there’s a good
g
chance it lives on so
omewhere else. While Mt. Lebanon wou
uld prefer tha
at
“offic
peop
ple know the place
p
made a list of the tw
wenty-five coo
olest suburbs
s in America, that other lis
st is still quitte prominently
y
featured.]
d when I saw th
he enormous sc
chool building (one of those p
places with dozzens of additions on an already large centra
al
I pondered
core) just how few girls
g
had been profiled on this list. Mt. Lebanon High Sch
hool certainly h
has over two th
housand stude
ents, so the “top
would barely scratch the surfa
ace of the girls there. I’m sure there’s a lot of good studen
nts of both sexxes here, and itt’s a shame the
e
25” w
incide
ent had to highlight the worst of them.
Although th
here was a bit of morbid curio
osity in going there, the high school was re ally just a convvenient place to turn around. I
ed back to the “T”
“ station (abo
out a mile from the high schoo
ol) and rode ba
ack to 1st Avenu
ue station. I ne
ext set out eastward on a truly
walke
fascin
nating hike. Be
efore coming on
o this trip I’d picked up a boo
ok called A Dozzen Great Little
e Walks in Pittssburgh. One o
of the great little
walkss was the Eliza
a Furnace Trail which begins at a parking ra
amp by the 1st Avenue statio
on. “Eliza” wass a hot blast iro
on furnace from
m
the peak days of in
ndustry in westtern Pennsylva
ania. Today th
he site of the fformer mill on the south side
e of the Monon
ngahela east of
o
king office park
k. The trail run
ns on the north
h shore, along the former righ
ht of way of the
e Baltimore and
downtown is a very suburban-look
Ohio Railroad. Forr most of its th
hree-mile length
h it runs eitherr in the median
n, beside, or b
beneath I-376, which is know
wn as “Parkway
sely packed co
ommuter artery
y. That’s a fascinating settin
ng for a nature
e trail, but it re
eally did make
e for a pleasan
nt
East” and is a dens
hike—
—even though my ankle still fo
orced me to go
o slower than I might have pre
eferred. It’s ve
ery urban, with a fascinating vvariety of graffiti
coverring every solid
d surface, but itt really is a natu
ure trail.

While the actual
a
Eliza Fu
urnace is long gone, one rem
mnant does re main of the glo
ory days of ind
dustry in Steel City. The Ho
ot
hela where J & L Works (chieff competitor to the infamous Homestead Works) stood a ccentury ago. Its
Metall Bridge spans the Monongah
name
e tells its origina
al purpose. It was built to be
e extremely stro
ong so that traiins carrying cru
ucibles of molten steel could be hauled from
m
one p
part of the mill to
t another.
They close
ed the last stee
el mill in Pittsbu
urgh when Gerrald Ford was P
President. Like
e most rust belt cities, Pittsbu
urgh has had to
o
comp
pletely re-inventt itself in the pa
ast three decad
des. These da
ays the Hot Me tal Bridge conn
nects with the iinterstate to ca
arry traffic to the
e
office
e park where the
t
steel works
s once stood. USX (the offficial name off U.S. Steel, w
which eventually bought out all the mills in
Pittsb
burgh) still occu
upies part of th
he site, but the
ey use it to as a place for wh
hite-collar workkers to oversee
e operations in Asia and Latin
Amerrica and to sell steel products they import.

ankment – Eliz
za Furnace Trrail – Pittsburg
gh, Pennsylva
ania
Graffiti on I-376 emba
The Eliza Furnace Trail
ds at a parking lot about three
e
end
mile
es
east
o
of
downtown
Pittssburgh. I prrobably should
havve
followed
the
book’s
dire
ections and jusst re-traced my
step
ps back to the “T”, but I really
didn
n’t want to justt see the same
e
stufff twice. Instea
ad I followed the
e
side
ewalk of the street that led
d
into the parking lot, and before
e
long
g I was com
mpletely lost in
Gre
eenfield, a ne
eighborhood of
o
lookk-alike boxy wo
ood homes tha
at
line steep hillssides.
The
ography
herre means the
e
geo
stre
eets can’t posssibly follow a
grid
d, and while the
ey all had stree
et
sign
ns, none of th
he names were
e
foun
nd on any map
p.

w, beneath I-376 on the Eliza Furnace Tra
ail
David Burrow

I wanderred around fo
or
arly an hour before finally
nea
finding a small b
business distric
ct
whe
ere I stopped into a Subway
resttaurant for a bite of lunch
h.
Thiss Subway was another place I
had
d a problem w
with a scrip gifft

card. They were perfectly willing to accept the cards.
c
The pro
oblem was thatt my cards werre worth $5 each and my bill came to $5.37
7.
c
register to
o accept a gift ccard for less th
han the total co
ost of the meal.. Both the clerk
They couldn’t seem to figure out how to get the cash
and th
he manager kn
new it should be easy to do th
hat, but they co
ouldn’t make it happen. Even
ntually the man
nager had the cclerk ring up my
sandw
wich and charg
ge it to a card and
a ring up my
y drink and cha
arge it separate
ely. Those two
o items togethe
er came to a little under $5. I
had b
bought a value meal that also
o included a ba
ag of chips, an
nd she just thre
ew them in forr free, since prriced separately it would have
e
gone over the cost of the meal. She also gave me a coupo
on for my troub
bles, although that coupon w
was only valid at that specific
location in Pittsburgh and had an expiration
e
date that was actua
ally before the date she gave it to me.
[While Pitttsburgh was the first plac
ce I encounte
ered it, I’d ha
ave problems
s redeeming S
Subway gift c
cards at othe
er
hain. At the tim
me their comp
puters were prrogrammed so
o they could o
only redeem th
he full cost off a meal. I late
er
locations of the ch
d have done here was to merge the ca
ards, putting the combine
ed value on a single card
d.
learned that whatt they should
nately they could
c
have us
sed cash to add value to either card before it was
s officially re
edeemed. Lik
ke most othe
er
Altern
comp
panies, Subwa
ay has since simplified
s
its card
c
redemption method. N
Not only are th
heir cards worrth more ($25 and $50 these
e
days)), you can now
w pay a partial transaction easily.]
e
e streets by the minimall whe
ere Subway was
w located (Be
eechwood Bou
ulevard) had a stripe down the middle of itt,
One of the
which
h made it seem
m far more im
mportant than anything else in Greenfield.. While calling Beechwood a “boulevard”” was definitely
stretcching things, I figured
f
if I’d “follow the yellow
w-stripe road” I’d eventually fin
nd either a stre
eet I’d heard off or at least one
e I could find on
the m
map. The strate
egy worked. I eventually fou
und my way to Schenley Parkk Drive, the ma
ain drag throug
gh the biggest green space in
easte
ern Pittsburgh. I had to walk clear
c
to the other end of the park,
p
but at leasst I knew where
e I was.
[Pittsburgh is built among countless hills, and itt’s
o former villag
ges that grew together into
oa
also a collection of
asons, it’s a really awkward place to get
g
city. For both rea
nd. I think itt would have been just as annoying (an
nd
aroun
possibly even more so) in a ca
ar as it was on
o foot. Whiile
mostt of the streets are quite broad,
b
pretty much none of
them run straight for
f more than a few blocks at a time. The
ey
also intersect at
a unusual angles (ofte
en with blin
nd
inters
sections), and the same street name can repeat in
differrent parts of the
t
city. While Pittsburgh is
i by no mean
ns
alone
e in having these quirks, th
hey do seem to
t be a definin
ng
feature of “Steel City”.]
Northwest of Schenley Park
P
is the neig
ghborhood calle
ed
Oakla
and, the main university dis
strict in town. Pittsburgh ha
as
severral well-known
n Universities
s, among th
hem Duquesn
ne,
Carne
egie-Mellon, and the Univerrsity of Pittsbu
urgh. The mo
ost
impre
essive of these is “Pitt” which is dominated by the Cathedrral
of Learning, the talllest academic building in the
e world (althoug
gh
Russiians will argue
e that the spire atop Moscow State University
make
es that building taller). “Cathe
edral” is not a bad
b name for th
he
42-sto
ory classroom building. It re
eminded me a lot of Riversid
de
Churcch on New York’s Upper We
est Side. Buiilt between 192
21
and 1937, the buildiing was initially
y financed by th
he Mellon family,
yone of means
s associated with
with later funding from almost any
burgh.
During the Depres
ssion they ev
ven encourage
ed
Pittsb
schoo
olchildren to “buy a brick fo
or Pitt” for a dime each, an
nd
97,00
00 such bricks are part of the
e structure. I didn’t go insid
de,
but ssupposedly the
e interior is ev
ven more imprressive than th
he
façad
de. The classrooms on the lower floors are
a decorated to
honorr twenty-six diffferent countrie
es from which immigrants cam
me
to Pitttsburgh.
There’s a lovely plaza in front of th
he Cathedral of
ning that was full
f of students
s returning for the beginning of
Learn
the sschool year. They
T
had a number of eno
ormous inflatab
ble
balloo
on sculptures scattered
s
aroun
nd the plaza. Most interestin
ng
was a
an inflated deerr posing to rese
emble Rodin’s “Thinker”.
Oakland is
s very much a college town. Except that th
he
a
“CMU” ins
stead of “Iowa
a” or “UNI”, th
his
T-shirrts say “Pitt” and
could as easily be downtown
d
Iowa
a City or College Hill in Ceda
ar

C
Cathedral of Le
earning
Un
niversity of Pitttsburgh

Falls. It’s bars an
nd bookstores
s, expensive coffee
c
and cheap restaurantts, trendy cloth
hes and tacky ffurniture. With
h so many large
ersities, though, it’s a much bigger
b
than an
nything I’ve seen in the Midw
west. The colllege strip stre
etches for miless along Forbes
unive
Avenu
ue and extends
s for several blocks both north and south of there.
While mos
st of my dealings in Pittsburg
gh were friendlly, I had one in
n Oakland tha
at was a bit mo
ore difficult to classify. I was
wearing my White Sox
S baseball ca
ap as I walked down Forbes Avenue. At on
ne point a grou
up of young me
en came up in a pick-up truck
in wh
hich they had set
s up something similar to those
t
“Mr. Mic
crophone” deviices they sold back in the ‘7
70s. They too
ok a break from
m
blarin
ng music to the neighborhood to announce for
f my benefit, “White Sox su ck!” I just lau
ughed and keptt on walking. M
My foot was still
hurtin
ng, though, and
d I decided I really
r
didn’t wa
ant to walk all of the more th
han forty blockks that separatte Oakland and downtown. I
caugh
ht a bus and headed
h
back to
o the vicinity off Wood Street station. I walkked from there
e back to the A
Amtrak station where I caugh
ht
anoth
her bus eastbound on Liberty
y Avenue. This
s bus had mos
stly black riderss, and they con
ntinually compllained about so
omething in the
bus th
hat smelled. I couldn’t smelll whatever the
ey were compla
aining of (prob
bably good myy nose was stu
uffed up), but I certainly could
d
smell the gallons of perfume and body
b
spray they
y went through trying to coverr up the offensive odor.
I exitted the bus at 26th Street an
nd walked a block east and a
block north. My destination
n was a place I had heard about on the TV
V
Food Networrk, Klavon’s I ce Cream Pa
arlor. Origina
ally built as a
pharmacy in t he 1920s, Klavvon’s was shutttered when the
e neighborhood
d
around it decllined in the ’70
0s. Fortunatelyy all the original fixtures were
e
left intact. To
oday Klavon’s is right at the edge of a rap
pidly gentrifying
g
area called “T
The Strip”, and the grandson of the original pharmacist has
re-opened the
e place as an o
old fashioned icce cream parlorr.
nt
The place is certaiinly not cheap, but they do serve excellen
desserts.
M
My $4.95 (plu
us tax and ttip) hot fudge
e sundae was
outstanding. In addition to high quality icce cream and chocolate, they
serve flavored
d whipped crea
ams and your choice of toastted nuts. I had
d
amaretto whip
pped cream a
and slivered a
almonds, which gave a very
elegant taste to the sundae
e. [According
g to their web
bsite, Klavon’s
s
012. That would be bette
er value these
e
sundaes are still $5 in 20
days, since a Dairy Quee
en sundae wo
ouldn’t be much less than
n
that.]
I wen
nt a block north
h to Penn Aven
nue, which is th
he center of the
Strip district. This is a very strange area, but it was really kind of fun to
o
walk through.. Much of th
he Strip still h
houses the sa
ame wholesale
markets that h
have been the
ere for years. You can get a good deal on
any kind of m
meat or produce
e you’d care fo
or, so long as yyou’re willing to
o
ng the grocerie
es, though, are shops selling
g
buy in bulk. Mixed in amon
the strangest variety of goo
ods, elegant rrestaurants, an
nd cutting edge
e
not to mention endless loft a
apartments tha
at fill block afte
er
night clubs—n
arehouses.
block of old wa

Klavon’s Ice Cream
C
– Pittsb
burgh, Pennsy
ylvania
I walked down to 12th an
nd Penn, where
e another colle
ection of old w
warehouses hass been turned into one of the
e city’s premie
er
story Center. Funded largely with moneyy from John K
Kerry’s wife (he
eiress to much
h of the catsup
culturral attractions, the Heinz His
fortun
ne), this enormous museum is considered to be part of the Smithsonian . It’s primarilyy a museum of local history, b
but it really was
fascin
nating. Its six floors
f
trace the
e growth of we
estern Pennsylv
vania from befo
ore the Americcan Revolution through westw
ward expansion
and o
on to the Industrial Revolution
n. A lot of the museum is dev
voted to the hi story of Pittsbu
urgh’s the big iindustries: min
ning, steel, food
proce
essing, transpo
ortation, and—
—most interesting to see—glass. There’s also a whole
e floor devoted
d to the histo
ory of sports in
Pennsylvania where
e I learned suc
ch interesting tiidbits as the fa
act that the Pitttsburgh Piratess were the firstt team to use b
batting helmets
s.
t protect playe
ers from errantt pitches. All ttogether I spen
nt about an hour and a half at
a
They actually coverred miners’ helmets with felt to
the Heinz History Ce
enter, which fo
or me is a long time
t
in a muse
eum.
I walked into the museum
m café while I was
w there, hopin
ng to get a drin
nk and re-hydra
ate myself after walking so much in the heatt.
nly non-carbonated cold drink
k they had available was som
mething called B
Blennd® which came in brightt yellow cartons
Unforrtunately the on
with o
orange lettering
g and bragged that it had “less than 1% real fruit juice”. It w
was really gha
astly.

After seein
ng the museum
m I continued west
w
on Penn Avenue
A
to 6th S
Street. I then crossed the Rob
berto Clemente
e Bridge (which
hat name) to PN
NC Park, the gorgeous
g
new baseball
b
stadiu
um where they held the All-Sttar Game earlie
er this summerr.
peoplle do call by th
Just e
east of the balllpark is anothe
er old warehous
se that has bee
en restored intto a cultural atttraction, the An
ndy Warhol Mu
useum. Warho
ol
was b
born and raised
d in Pittsburgh, though he lefft the city as so
oon as he could
d in adulthood.. Pittsburgh sttill claims him a
as a native son
n,
thoug
gh, and they’ve
e established a truly excellentt modern art museum
m
in his honor. The to
op two floors off the museum feature rotating
g
exhib
bits of other mo
odern artists, most
m
of which I really
r
didn’t care for (an entire
e floor displayi ng the works o
of feminist artissts of the ‘70s is
a bit m
much). Four floors below tha
at are filled with
h Warhol’s own
n work, both fam
mous and lesss well known.

Different interpretation
ns of Campbell’s soup cans
s
by
b Andy Warhol (website im
mages)
A lot of Wa
arhol’s most work
w
was done in series, with numerous
versio
ons of a theme
e, each with slightly different variations. Fo
or example,
you a
always hear about the Campb
bell’s Soup Can
n painting, but it’s really a
set off dozens of different painting
gs, and seeing
g the differenc
ce between
them makes the sett as a whole mu
uch more intere
esting than just looking at
one p
picture of a ca
an. The same
e is true of his
s portraits of people
p
like
Marilyyn Monroe or Chairman
C
Mao. Each one isn
n’t much by its
self, but the
collecctions of variattions on a porttrait are really interesting. [T
This really
was one of the most
m
fascinatin
ng aspects off the museum
m, and it’s
one o
of the things that makes Warhol’s
W
interrpretations off everyday
objec
cts “real” art.]
In addition
n to the paintings (many of which, by the
e way, are
actua
ally silkscreen prints),
p
the mus
seum features a lot of sculpture. I didn’t
even know Andy Wa
arhol did sculpture, but in gen
neral I liked it a lot. It’s all ve
ery modern, butt also quite well done. It lookks like art rathe
er
than jjust something that might fill space
s
in a plaz
za. My favorite
e was an interacctive piece he did called “Silvver Clouds”. Th
he work was an
entire
e room filled wiith pillow-shape
ed balloons tha
at were gently blown around by fans in the
e corners. View
wers were invited to go in the
e
room and interact with
w the “clouds
s”, batting them
m around to see
e how they mo
oved. It was fu
un, and it also looked nice. [[I’d completely
y
otten about this in the interv
vening years, but just reading about it b rought back p
pleasant mem
mories. I felt ra
ather like a ca
at
forgo
battin
ng its paws att a ball of strin
ng, and that wa
as really quite
e fun.]
I walked ba
ack to the hote
el and relaxed in the room for a while. The local news mo
ostly talked abo
out flooding. Apparently it had
d very heavily last
l
night, and there was a lott of damage ou
ut in the suburb
bs. I couldn’t cconfirm that; I slept through the whole storm.
rained
I headed out
o again aroun
nd 6pm. I walked south past the
t housing prroject and unde
er the interstate
e and then bacck west past the
e
Warhol Museum. I made my way
y to PNC Park,, where I had a ticket to see the Brewers p
play the Piratess. While I’d ha
ave preferred to
o
my friend playin
ng, it was good
d to go to the game nonethele
ess. I walked cclear to the far end of the stadium (the “Posst-Gazette Tota
al
see m
Media
a Home Plate Entrance”),
E
had
d my ticket sca
anned, and ma
ade my way thrrough the turnsstile. I paused briefly to buy a program from
m
a you
ung woman wh
ho greeted me with the typical Pittsburgh enthusiasm
e
and
d then headed
d up the escala
ators to my se
eat in the uppe
er
deck.
PNC Park has the most gorgeous
g
view of any ballpark
k I’ve ever been
n to. It is situa
ated looking southeast (turned
d 90o from mos
st
eague parks), and
a the entire outfield
o
is open
n. That allows an unobstructe
ed view of the Pittsburgh skyyline and the lo
ovely bridges on
big le
the A
Allegheny Riverr. It’s the sort of view Comis
skey should ha
ave, but instea
ad that park loo
oks out at public housing. B
By major league
stand
dards, this is an
n intimate park
k. It only seats
s around 30,00
00, and even tthe upper deckk seats aren’t tthat far away ffrom the action
n.
Unforrtunately, there
e weren’t a lot of people fillin
ng those seats
s. The stadium
m was less than half full, on
ne of the smalllest big league
e
crowd
ds I’ve ever see
en.
My seat tonight really cou
uld not have be
een better, though I chose it fairly randomlyy from the Pirattes’ website. I was in the firs
st
of the upper deck, right behind
d home plate. I was on an aisle, and the o nly other peop
ple in the row w
were three seatts over. I had a
row o
perfecct view, and it made
m
a very plleasant place to watch the ga
ame.

View from Section
S
316, Row
R
A, Seat 24
4 of PNC Park,, looking towa
ard downtown
n and the Robe
erto Clemente
e Bridge
I can’t say I cared a lot fo
or many of the other
o
people in
n Section 316. Most of my co
ompanions werre middle aged men who were
e
more than a bit inebriated and too
ok the game fa
ar too seriously. They shoutted vulgarities each time the
e Pirates or the
eir manager did
d
anyth
hing they felt wa
as wrong, whic
ch was pretty much
m
constantly. They certaiinly provided so
ome local colo
or, but I can’t sa
ay I cared to be
e
sitting
g near them.
The other negative at PN
NC Park was that the place has the mostt expensive co
oncessions I’ve
e seen anywhe
ere. Their food
d
pricess are simply un
nbelievable. There are at lea
ast two items on their concesssion stand men
nu (chicken wings and shrimp) that are ove
er
$20, a
and a lot of stu
uff is over $10. They charge $6
$ for a hot do
og and as much
h as $8 for pop
p (which probab
e
bly costs them 50¢). The one
item I had tonight was
w “nachos su
upreme”. Given
n its $7 price ta
ag, I expected chips covered
d with meat, ch
heese, sour cre
eam, salsa, and
peppe
ers—as much a main dish as
s a snack. Tha
at’s not what “n
nachos suprem
me” meant at P
PNC Park, thou
ugh. Here I gott a small bag of
o
tortilla
a chips, a cup of salsa, and a cup of chees
se. A couple years
y
back I go
ot the exact sam
me thing at Do
odger Stadium in Los Angeles
(just ccalled “nachos”” there) for $3, less than half what
w
they charrged in Pittsburrgh.
I must say that the game itself really wa
asn’t all that intteresting. It wa
as sort of cool,, though, to see
e two players o
on the field with
whom
m I’d actually sp
poken (though I seriously dou
ubt if either pitc
cher Dan Kolb o
or outfielder Co
orey Hart would
d remember m
me from Beloit or
o
Adela
anto) and a thirrd with whom I was familiar. The third play
yer was Prince
e Fielder, son o
of former Detro
oit Tigers all-sttar Cecil Fielde
er
(thoug
gh Prince and his father have
e had ongoing financial and legal
l
battles an
nd haven’t bee
en on speaking
g terms since 2
2004). Fielder’s
rapid rise through th
he Brewers org
ganization prettty much took away
a
any chan ce Brad Nelso
on had of gettin
ng the starting first base job in
aukee. While Brad apparenttly thinks of Prince as a friend
d [though not an especially
y close one], I won’t hide the
e fact that I was
Milwa
rootin
ng against Fielder in this gam
me. Fortunate
ely I wasn’t disappointed. P
Prince was hitlless at the pla
ate and missed
d an easy play
(thoug
gh it wasn’t rec
corded as an error) on defens
se. You’ll pardo
on me for not b
being too upset about that.
I’d mention
ned before how
w omnipresent Eat ‘n’ Park is
s in Pittsburgh
h, and that wass even true at the ballpark. When the time
came
e for the seventth inning stretc
ch, the announ
ncer invited us to “join the sm
mile cookie in ssinging ‘Take M
Me Out to the B
Ballgame’” The
had th
he words to the song on the jumbotrton, with the Eat ‘n’ Park
P
cookie ju mping between
n them like old
d bouncing ball on Sing Along
g
with M
Mitch. At the end the cook
kie became thrree-dimensiona
al and spun a
around on the screen as the
e words “Eat ‘‘n’ Park, where
e
everyybody smiles” appeared.
a
Som
mething else intriguing in the stretch was tha
at even though
h “Pirates” is a two-syllable word, they chose
to sing the words “ro
oot, root, root for
f the home te
eam” instead of
o substituting th
heir own team’’s name. [Tha
at really was kind of strange
e.
I’m grew up root-ro
oot-rooting for the White So
ox, and their cross-town
c
riv
vals morph the
eir name into “Cubbies” to fit the music.]]

In the ninth
h inning I left my
m seat and sttarted making my
m way toward
d the exit. The
ey have the lefftfield ramp po
ositioned so you
can ssee the game frrom the ramp, and I watched last three outs
s as I made myy way down. [T
That is a nice feature of the
e park.] Before
e
leavin
ng I went insid
de their souven
nir shop which
h was surprisin
ngly inexpensivve, given their ridiculous food
d prices. I acctually bought a
Pirate
es shirt (bright yellow, which certainly
c
makes
s it stand out), and it cost lesss than it would have to eat a full meal here. [I think it was
s
on sa
ale, but at man
ny ballparks th
he gift shop sttuff never gets
s discounted. ]
It was dark
k out, but there
e was a big cro
owd out walkin
ng all the way tto the Giant Eagle parking lo
ot, where a num
mber of Pirates
had parked—illegally, I’m surre. The last co
ouple of blocks back to the ho
otel weren’t exxactly pleasant to walk at nigh
ht, but I made it
fans h
back without inciden
nt. Normally att night you’re supposed
s
to buzz an intercom
m for admittancce, but the deskk clerk had obvviously seen me
p the steps, and
d he opened th
he door withoutt my buzzing. I made my wayy up to my room
m and quickly w
went to bed.
go up

Wedn
nesday, Augus
st 18 – Pittsbu
urgh, Pennsylvania
It occurred to me when I got up this mo
orning that this was my broth
her Paul’s birthd
day. To no on
ne’s surprise, in
ncluding his I’m
m
o send a card. Hopefully Paul had a happy birthday.
sure, I’d forgotten to
Although my
m ankle still hu
urt, it was markedly improved
d. I felt like I m
might be able tto go a bit closer to my normal speed today
y,
m
attention
n.
and I was definitely convinced it wasn’t anything that needed medical
I was up la
ate (around 8:3
30), and I went downstairs tow
ward the end o
of breakfast. T he dining room
m was crowded
d, so I ended up
an I might have
joining a couple who had already claimed a table. It turned out I had more in common with my dining ccompanions tha
ere from Westt Chester, Pen
nnsylvania (a suburb
s
of Phila
adelphia), and the husband was a junior h
high special ed
d
imagined. They we
her. What was
s really fascinatting, though, was
w that their college-aged
c
so
on was dating a girl from Tra
aer, Iowa, the town where my
teach
grand
dmother lived when
w
I was a small
s
child. Th
hey were unde
erstandably am
mazed that anyyone knew whe
ere Traer was, and we had a
very p
pleasant conve
ersation.
I finished packing
p
and ch
hecked out of the
t hotel aroun
nd 9:30. I had
d arranged whe
en checking in to leave my b
bag in the office
e
until late afternoon, so I could go out
o and explore
e without dragg
ging it around. (Checking the
one coming ou
ut
e bag on Amtrrak like I had do
was not an option, because the
t Pittsburgh station isn’t op
pen during dayylight hours. [W
While it makes
s sense that tthey’d be open
n
here w
at nig
ght when the trains arrive,, it does seem
m odd that in
n a place as l arge as Pittsb
burgh they arren’t open du
uring business
s
hours
s.])
d a couple mo
ore of the hikes
s from the Gre
eat Little Walkss book. Like E
Eliza Furnace, these were pa
art of the Three
Today I did
Rivers Heritage Tra
ail Network, which links dozen
ns of parks tha
at have been trransformed from
m former indusstrial land. Mo
ore than once in
recen
nt years Pittsbu
urgh has claime
ed the title of “most
“
livable city in America””. Until I actua
ally came here, it was hard fo
or me to believe
e
that a place that is often grouped with Cleveland
d, Detroit, and Gary could ha
ave really be vvery “livable”. The title is desserved, though
h.
Pittsb
burgh has done a better job
b of transforming itself into the
t
post-industtrial age than any place I kknow. While II’d marveled at
a
aband
doned steel mills in Birmingha
am earlier this summer, I really can’t say the
ey did anything
g to really imprrove the place. Pittsburgh has
levele
ed its smoky pa
ast and replace
ed it with a clea
an, green prese
ent. There’s pa
arkland absolu
utely everywherre, and their wa
aterfront comes
close to rivaling Chicago’s. [Chic
cago is often cited for its livability
l
as w
well, though itts crime rate o
often keeps itt from topping
g
e lists.] The place
p
is also generally
g
well-k
kept. There’s remarkably litttle litter, and th
he housing sto
ock is old, but in good shape
e.
those
While
e I saw neighbo
orhoods of all economic
e
levels
s, nothing really looked like a slum. Even th
he public housiing seemed we
ell tended. Tha
at
may be part of the reason that Pittsburgh
P
has one of the low
west crime rate
es in America, quite a bit low
wer even than Cedar Rapids
s.
ple often find it hard to believe that the old rust belt is the safest part of Amerrica. Statistic
cs show you’rre MUCH more
e
[Peop
likely
y to be a crime
e victim in the South or Wes
st than in the Northeast.]
While Pittsburgh may be “livable”, its residents aren’t particularly
p
hea
althy. This hass to be close to
o the fattest cityy I’ve ever been
to, wiith stocky resid
dents that rivall rural Wiscons
sin. The heartty meal I had a
at Eat ‘n’ Parkk was very typical of what resstaurants serve
e
here, and that certainly wasn’t hea
alth food. Wha
at’s more, every
yone in Pittsbu
urgh seems to ssmoke. Like m
most places, Pe
ennsylvania has
outlaw
wed smoking in
n most indoor locations. Wh
hat that’s done is moved the ssmokers outsid
de, and they seem to be therre constantly. I
mightt as well have been
b
in a bar fo
or all the tobac
cco smoke I inh
haled while wa lking on the sid
dewalks or standing on the trrain platforms in
Pittsb
burgh. [While I’m not a fan
n of smoking, I’m even less
s a fan of antti-smoking reg
gulations. Th
he problem is exactly this—
—
when
n there’s no sm
moking lounge and no smo
oking sections
s in the restau
urants, people
e just go outside and pollutte everybody’s
s
air. If they really want
w
to stop people
p
from sm
moking, they should hike th
he price of tobacco produc
cts to two or tthree times the
e
ent level and also
a
make the
em at least as difficult to pu
urchase as liq
quor or even d
decongestants
s (which, whille theoretically
y
curre
“overr the counter”
”, are harder to
o get at the ph
harmacy than a lot of presc
cription drugs)). They won’t do that, of co
ourse, because
e
the cigarette manu
ufacturers and
d convenience
e store owners
s want to keep
p selling the stuff.]
I walked west
w
to PNC Pa
ark and then followed
f
the North Shore Tra
ail along the A
Allegheny past Heinz Field, th
he new football
stadiu
um. This is a heavily
h
used re
ecreational traill, full of bikers, joggers, and iin-line skaters (most of whom
m, by the way ffit the pattern of
o
unhea
althy Pittsburgh
hers, flaunting their flab in lyc
cra shorts while
e puffing Winsto
ons as they ma
ade their way a
along). I hiked
d past the Poin
nt
and then returned past
p
the stadiu
ums. Then I ke
ept hiking easttward along th
he river for abo
out two miles. Eventually I rreached the old
d

Heinzz plant, part of which is still a factory (with a cute neon sign
n that shows a catsup bottle rrepeatedly emp
ptying its conte
ents) and part of
o
which
h has been con
nverted in to the
e Heinz Lofts apartment
a
comp
plex.
ews while I was
s in Pittsburgh, because toda
ay the companyy was holding iits annual invesstor conference
e
Heinz was much in the ne
and fa
acing a proxy battle that thre
eatened to take
e control from the
t family that has run the co
ompany for a ccentury and a h
half. In the end
d
the diissident bloc only captured tw
wo seats on the
e fourteen seatt board, but citty was definitely holding its co
ollective breath
h waiting for the
e
outco
ome, as the foo
od company is the
t single large
est employer in
n Pittsburgh tod
day.
[My walk also took me
e past an eno
ormous Del Monte factory, which I
e it is officia
ally headquarttered in
was surprised to find in Pittsburgh. While
ornia, in fact Del Monte and
a
Heinz arre closely intertwined, wit h Heinz
Califo
share
eholders own
ning almost three-fourths
t
e’s stock an d many
of Del Monte
brand
ds formerly marketed by Heinz now made by De
el Monte. T
The two
comp
panies are also intertwine
ed with RJR
R—Nabisco. Reading abo
out this
relationship remin
nds me of th
he “octopus”
” Margaret an
nd I encounttered in
nd that owns just about ev
very business in that country. What reallly made
Icelan
Del M
Monte stand out
o in Pittsburrgh, though, was
w an enormo
ous bronze sc
culpture
that s
stood in front of their main entrance. It was
w a rather abstract
a
portra
ayal of a
pinea
apple, and I must
m
say that tropical
t
fruit certainly
c
stood
d out in this n
northern
city.]
he north shorre past a num
mber of fishin
ng piers.
I walked back along th
(Appa
arently just twe
enty years ago the waters herre were unfisha
able, but they’re
e among
the clleanest in Ame
erica today.) I crossed the riv
ver and walked
d along the sou
uth shore
on a m
much more urb
ban-looking trail back to the Point.
P
I then bo
oarded the “T” a
and rode
from Gateway dow
wn to Potomac
c, the same place
p
where I had bought the Ace
banda
age two days ago.
a
When I was
w there I had noticed a nice little Greek ca
afé called
Knosssos. I stopped
d in and had a “small” gyro th
hat turned out to be enormouss. I then
took tthe “T” back do
owntown to Wo
ood Street statio
on.
I changed into the new
w Pirates shirt I’d bought an
nd walked ac ross the
Robe
erto Clemente Bridge back to PNC Park. (Clemente, fo
or those who may not
know, was a Pirate all-star in the ‘70s who was killed
k
in a plane
e crash while d
delivering
e in Central Am
merica; today Major League Ba
aseball’s
relief supplies after an earthquake
Pineapple scu
ulpture – Del M
Monte plant
huma
anitarian award
d is named for him.) This was
w “getaway day”
d
for the B
Brewers
Pittsbu
urgh, Pennsylv
vania
(they’’d be flying bac
ck to Milwaukee
e tonight), so they were playing a day game
e to end their sseries in Pittsbu
urgh. Except a
at Wrigley Field
d,
day g
games on week
kdays rarely drraw much of a crowd. Today
y at PNC Park was no excepttion. Fewer than 10,000 fanss were on hand
for the game, and th
he place looke
ed absolutely empty. The big
g difference tod
day was that th
here were lots of kids in the ccrowd; this was
definitely among the
e youngest bas
seball crowds I’’ve ever seen.
My one pu
urchase from th
he concession stand today was
w peanuts. W
While $5 was ridiculously expensive, the small bag lasted
throug
gh the game. While the gam
me went to twellve innings, it really
r
was a pre
much a pitcher’ss duel, which is
etty dull affair. It was very m
rarelyy my favorite ty
ype of game. The
T Brewers ended up winnin
ng, and I don’tt know that I ca
ared one way o
or another. [There are some
e
baseb
ball games I remember viv
vidly long aftter the fact, but
b this one iis long forgottten. I couldn’t even begiin to make up
p
anyth
hing about this
s one if you paid
p
me.]
I made my
y way back to the hotel and picked up my luggage. Whi le it was late a
afternoon, it w
would still be more than seven
hourss before my tra
ain would be le
eaving. Unforrtunately now was
w the only p
practical time tto get my bag, so I’d have tto lug it around
d
where
ever else I wen
nt.
My ankle was
w hurting aga
ain, so I waited
d at the bus sto
op by Giant Ea
agle instead off walking all the
e way back do
owntown. I took
us to Wood Strreet station and
d then caught the
t “T” to 1st Avenue.
A
By now
w I was feeling
g a bit better, so I walked dow
wn Boulevard of
o
the bu
the A
Allies (2nd Aven
nue) past PPG
G Plaza, a sterrile modern urb
ban space tha
at is well-known but definitelyy not one of th
he highlights of
o
downtown Pittsburgh. I also was intrigued to pass St. Mary’s Church,
C
the cu rrent location o
of the parish th
hat once occup
pied the Priory’s
at Hall”.
“Grea
I returned to
t the Gateway
y subway station and then to
ook the “T” bacck out to Lytle. I slowly made
e my way dow
wn the hill to the
e
strip, where I had a salad at Burge
er King for dinn
ner. In line beh
hind me was a young man witth a Florida Sta
ate baseball T--shirt. The shirrt
ht my eye beca
ause my sister-in-law Terry has
h a nephew (Ryne
(
Malone)) who was one of the top playyers in Tallaha
assee. (He was
caugh
drafte
ed by the Cubs
s last spring an
nd has had a good
g
season in
n A-ball playin g for the Peorria Chiefs.) I sspoke briefly w
with the guy and
d
found
d out he was in
ndeed an FSU
U player. He knew
k
Ryne we
ell and was am
mazed to run in
nto someone in
n Pittsburgh w
who had even a
vague
e connection with
w him. I cerrtainly wouldn’tt pretend I kno
ow Ryne. (Inde
eed, I’m not evven sure I’ve e
ever met him),, but his caree
er
made
e for a bit of inte
eresting conversation.

I had a slow
w, painful walk
k back up the hill to Lytle station. There werre bus stops all along the stre
eet, but appare
ently this time of
o
night the buses didn
n’t run here. What
W
was stran
nge was that I actually passe
ed someone on
n the way up th
he hill. A rathe
er portly woman
young
ger than me had come from the same dru
ugstore I’d stop
pped at back a
at the beginnin
ng of this trip. She was walking so slowly
y,
thoug
gh, I think a turttle could have passed her.
e
The first train that arrived at Lytle
ar
had a sign in its window that said “Ca
House”. It w
was able to ferrry me north to
o
the next m
major station
n, Washington
Junction, whe
ere I waited fo
or about fifteen
minutes for a
another train. I took that train
to Station Squ
uare, which is supposed to be
e
the place to
o be in Pittsb
burgh at nightt.
Perhaps it is, but I certainly found it boring
g.
n. I went back
Before long I set off again
down to Mem
morial Hall statio
on, which is in a
quiet area called Overbrook. This was
basically justt a convenientt place to turn
around and h
head back ag
gain, though I’d
d
end up waitin
ng nearly twentty minutes for a
northbound trrain. While I w
waited I picked
up an emptyy box of Cam
mels that was
littered on the
e platform, wh
hich seemed to
o
be the perfe
ect souvenir of this heavy
ysmoking city.
Mosttly to kill a bit o
of time I made a
stop in the
e neighborhoo
od known as
Beechview neighborhood in south Pittsburgh
Beechview, w
where the “T” ru
uns as a streettcar do
own the middle
e of U.S. 19. I had a nice walk
w
through a mostly residen
hood and then stopped at a small Foodland
d
ntial neighborh
superrmarket where I picked up some crackers an
nd ginger ale fo
or the train trip .
I walked to
o Fallowfield sta
ation (about a mile from wherre I’d gotten off
ff in Beechview
w) and took the “T” back down
ntown. Near 1st
Avenu
ue I passed the headquarters
s of PNC, the bank
b
for which the baseball p
park is named. All their secu
urity lights were
e on, and it was
easy to see into the place. I can’t imagine workin
ng there. Floorr after floor of a skyscraper iss filled with cub
bicle after cubiccle after cubicle
e.
e have to be th
housands of tho
ose cubicles where
w
people ju
ust sit at their ccomputers all d
day long. It’s h
hard to imagine
e anything more
e
There
boring
g. [A lot of my former stud
dents have job
bs at places lik
ke that. Mostt of them seem
m to like their work, and it d
does generally
y
pay w
well. I know I’d really hate it, though.]
e. Like manyy cities, Pittsbu
o Wood Street (around 9:30
0pm) it was fullly dark outside
urgh has a very
By the time I got back to
differe
ent feel at nigh
ht, and my walk
k from the “T” to
o the Amtrak station
s
was dow
wnright creepy.. While this ma
ay be one of th
he safest places
in Am
merica, that’s no
ot how it seeme
ed tonight. I diid, of course, make
m
it safely th
here, but I can’’t say it’s a walk I’d care to repeat.
I got to the
e station around 9:45, which still
s gave me an
a hour and forrty-five minutess before the tra
ain was schedu
uled to leave. I
enterttained myself with
w a bit of pe
eople watching
g. Among thos
se I noticed wa
as an elderly b
black man who
o was trying to
o buy a ticket to
o
Chica
ago. Unfortuna
ately the train was
w sold out, so
o tickets were not
n readily ava
ailable. He man
naged to get se
eating in the lo
ounge, which he
e
grateffully accepted. Also in the station
s
was an Amish man who
w was carryi ng a bag from
m Radio Shack. I’m not really sure what an
Amish
h person would
d be permitted to buy at that store,
s
but seem
med to be clutcching the bag fo
or dear life. Th
here was also a
an old lady who
o
had ta
aken a train fro
om New York and
a was transfe
erring at Pittsburgh to continu
ue further westt. She was cerrtain she’d left her sunglasses
on the
e other train. She
S spent ages complaining to the guy at the counter beffore realizing th
he glasses werre in fact in her carry-on (righ
ht
at the
e top of the bag
g, as a matter of
o fact)
Probably most
m
interesting
g among those
e waiting at PG
GH was a Hispa
anic family (alsso transferring from the New York train) tha
at
nant woman wh
ho was probab
bly 25 or so, he
er elementary sson, and a todd
dler. The toddller was tired an
nd restless, and
d
consisted of a pregn
mom and the older
o
son tried hard to keep him
h quiet. In on
ne of the more
e interesting bit s of entertainm
ment, the older kid quizzed the
e
both m
toddle
er on his colorrs by pointing to different buttons on a Pep
psi machine a nd asking wha
at color each w
was. [Not lon
ng ago I saw a
young mother who
o was also killing time by teaching her child colors. This motherr, though, had
d a special prrogram on he
er
tablet computer designed just for that purp
pose. That sttruck me as a
an incredible waste of money, since it accomplished
d
nothiing that the kid in Pittsburgh hadn’t done
e with the butttons on the po
op machine.]
uld actually be
e in around 11
1:45. No anno
ouncement was
While the train was due around 11:30, Amtrak’s “Julie” said it wou
made
e, but about that time everyo
one in the lobb
by made their way upstairs tto the platform
m. It was actually about mid
dnight when the
e
Capitol Limited pulle
ed into the station. Numerou
us passengers got off, as did
d a man and a dog who patrrolled the platfo
orm, most likely
sniffin
ng for explosive
es.
As I entere
ed the car I found a ticket thatt someone had
d dropped in the
e stairwell of th
he car. I eventtually gave it to
o the conductorr,
but it was intriguing to see the fare
e that was prin
nted on it. The
e ticket had bee
en purchased yyesterday for travel today fro
om Pittsburgh to
o

Toled
do, and the fare
e for just that segment
s
was $80
$ (presumab
bly the round-trrip fare was $1
160). I had purchased my ticcket quite some
time a
ago, and advance purchase definitely provided a savings. My round-tri p from Mt. Pleasant to Pittsb
burgh was just over $100. My
ticket showed the fa
are for the segment from Pitttsburgh to Chic
cago as just $3
37, so the persson whose tickket I’d found wa
as paying more
e
than ttwice as much to travel aboutt half the distan
nce. [Just like
e airfares, Amttrak’s prices v
vary dramatica
ally over time.. On a handfu
ul
of un
npopular route
es, great bargains can be had at the last minute. Mos
st routes, on th
he other hand
d, get much m
more expensive
as de
eparture time approaches.]
a
Most of tho
ose boarding at
a Pittsburgh we
ere told to ente
er the backmosst car (since w
we were going tto the end of th
he line), but we
e
g
seat assignments when
n I boarded in
n Chicago to g
go the other direction.) Many
were not assigned specific seats.. (They had given
usly train novic
ces, and didn’tt realize that seat
s
tags indiccated that a sp
pace was occu
upied, whetherr someone was
peoplle were obviou
actua
ally sitting there
e or not. (At this
t
hour they’d
d most likely gone
g
out to the
e platform to h
have a smoke.) [One of my
y least favorite
e
thing
gs about Amtra
ak is that mos
st of the time they have ope
en seating. I’d
d much ratherr the car atten
ndants assigned seats when
n
passe
engers boarde
ed; that would
d solve a lot of
o problems. In
I modern tim
mes, they could even have o
online seat se
election simila
ar
to wh
hat is done witth airplane res
servations.]
I found a seat
s
in the very
y back row of th
he car. The woman
w
in the w
window seat ha d placed a bag
g on the aisle sseat [a real pe
et
peeve
e of mine], but there was no
o tag, so I just asked
a
her to move
m
it. She grrunted, but com
mplied. The tw
wo seats acrosss the aisle were
unocccupied but tagg
ged “TOL” indic
cating a passe
enger would be
e going to Toled
do. When the whistle tooted
d the guard with
h the dog came
e
into th
he car. The ma
an sat down in the window se
eat across the aisle,
a
and the d
dog sat in the a
aisle, right acro
oss from me. I’’m definitely no
ot
a dog
g fan, but the ex
xplosives dog as
a very well be
ehaved, and he
e certainly mad e an interesting
g travel compa
anion.
he conductor h
had collected m
my ticket, I put my glasses in
n their case and
d
We pulled out of Pittsburrgh about 12:05am. Once th
attem
mpted to get som
me sleep.

sday, August 17 – Pittsburg
gh, Pennsylva
ania to Burling
gton, Iowa
Thurs
prisingly well ov
vernight. Pastt Pittsburgh the
e train stops in Alliance, Clevveland, and Sa
andusky, but I w
wasn’t aware of
o
I slept surp
any o
of them. I did wake up at To
oledo, where th
he guard dog le
eft and was re
eplaced by an elderly couple.. I then dozed
d again until we
e
reach
hed South Bend, and it was bright
b
and sunn
ny when we go
ot there. With the exception of the comparrtment we had when Margare
et
and I went to Orego
on, I don’t think I’ve ever sleptt so well on any
y form of transp
portation.
The woma
an next to me turned out to be British. I asked
a
specifica
ally where she
e was from and
d she assured
d me I probably
dn’t know the place;
p
it was in
n North Yorksh
hire, in the area
a that used to be called Clevveland. My mouth dropped, because that’s
would
precissely where my
y mother’s pen pal Chick use
ed to live. The
e woman knew
w precisely whe
ere Yarm and Eaglescliffe (th
he towns where
e
Chickk lived) were; her
h home was about
a
fifteen miles
m
east of the
ere. [In truth, a
almost anywh
here in Clevela
and wouldn’t be much more
e
than fifteen miles away.]
a
It really
y is a small worrld.
The elderly
y couple spentt most of the ride
r
from South Bend to Chi cago [fretting a bit], at leasst partially with
h reason. As it
becam
me lighter, the woman had noticed black do
og hair all overr her smart wh
hite suit. I men
ntioned the gua
ard dog that ha
ad occupied the
e
seat b
before them, who
w I assume was
w the source
e of the hair. The two of the
em were retire
ed teachers wh
ho now go arou
und the country
doing
g educational in
nservices. The
ey were speakin
ng this afternoo
on at an openin
ng year semina
ar for the Chica
ago Public Schools. Hopefully
the w
woman manage
ed to find a clothes brush for her
h suit before the speaking e
engagement be
egan.
As we nea
ared our destin
nation, I becam
me the residentt expert on Ch icago. I reallyy do know the city quite well anymore, afte
er
visitin
ng numerous times—including
g several occa
asions I haven’t written up ass travelogues. That meant I was able to give directions to
o
half a dozen people
e who were try
ying to get to various
v
downtown destination
ns. While man
ny of them wou
uld be taking ta
axis rather than
using the ‘L’ or hooffing it like I would, I could stilll direct most of
o them on whe
ere to go. About the only perrson I couldn’t help was a guy
was trying to fin
nd “the tool exp
po”. My bet wa
as he was looking for a trade show at McCo
ormick Place, b
but I couldn’t be
e certain of thatt.
who w
I sugg
gested he ask the
t Amtrak info
ormation desk in the station.
We entered
d Illinois around 9:30 and cra
awled through the
t south end o
of Chicago. Th
hen, for no reasson I can figure
e out we turned
west around Roose
evelt Road, stopped on the BNSF Metra tra
acks, and then backed up into
o Union Station. The one go
ood thing abou
ut
backing into the sta
ation is that my
y coach was rig
ght by the entra
ance to the sta
ation, while the
e people in the
e sleepers wou
uld have to walk
the le
ength of the pla
atform. It still se
eems stupid, th
hough.
The Califorrnia Zephyr wa
as not schedule
ed to leave until 1:50pm, so I had quite a bitt of time to kill. I decided to e
explore the pink
line, tthe CTA’s “new
west” rail line. I use the quo
otation marks, because mostt of the pink lin
ne is just a re--route of what used to be the
e
Cerm
mak branch of the
t blue line. The two miles
s that are “new
w” are actually over a hundre
ed years old, b
but they haven’t been used in
reven
nue service for over fifty years
s. Instead of he
eading into the
e subway like itt used to, the p
pink line now go
oes around the
e Loop and then
leave
es downtown on the Paulina Connector,
C
a stretch
s
of eleva
ated track that used to just co
onnect the blue line with the
e green line and
until n
now was just used
u
to shuttle
e out-of-service
e trains to the yards.
y
The co
onnector mostlyy runs past pu
ublic housing, b
but it also goes
right n
next to United Center. I’d bett that in a year or two they’ll open
o
a station to serve the ba
asketball and h
hockey arena. (Such a station
would
d also benefit the
t poor reside
ents of the area
a, but CTA would probably ssee that as a side benefit rath
her than a reasson to build the
e
statio
on.) [They hav
ven’t built a sta
ation serving United Centerr six years late
er, and that re
eally does strike me as silly
y.]

“Think Pink”
P
sign celebrating the pink
p
line – Pollk ‘L’ station – Chicago, Illin
nois
I took the pink
p
line out to
o Cicero, the su
uburb that was
s lily white (and
d redlined to e
exclude blacks)) when Martin Luther King led
d
March on Chicago back in the ‘60s. There are
a still no blac
cks in Cicero, b
but no one wou
uld describe thiis almost exclu
usively Hispanic
his M
area a
as “lily white” these days eith
her. It’s mostly
y second or thirrd generation, w
with English sp
poken at least as widely as S
Spanish, but this
is a v
very Mexican area.
I stopped into a Dunkin
n’ Donuts in Cicero
C
where I had some ccoffee and a B
Boston crème.. I then walkked around the
e
neigh
hborhood for a while and head
ded back to the
e ‘L’. On the way
w back a Hisspanic family (tw
wo young pare
ents, an elemen
ntary girl, and a
kid in a stroller) asked in careful English
E
me if I could
c
tell them how to get to tthe Sears Tow
wer. It was convenient that they had recently
re-rou
at the Quincy stop one blocck east of their
uted the pink line, because I could tell the
em to just sta
ay on this train
n and get off a
destin
nation.
I myself go
ot off at Clark and Lake, the big mixmaster th
hat is the pink line’s first stop
p in the Loop. I transferred to the orange line
e
hland, where I had lunch at White Castle. An elegantly dressed Chine
ese woman an
nd her bratty to
oddler daughte
er
and rrode out to Ash
were in line in front of me. The wo
oman didn’t seem to speak English at all, an
nd complicating
g things was th
he fact that she
e wanted to pay
er burgers with a credit card. The order win
ndow at this pa
articular White C
Castle is set up as a cage be
ehind bulletpro
oof glass, so the
for he
clerk (a middle-age
ed black woman who didn’t re
eally seem to speak
s
standard
d English herse
elf) was unable
e to help the w
woman. I ended
d
howing her how
w to work the credit
c
card mac
chine so she co
ould complete the purchase. Then I used the same macchine to swipe a
up sh
gift ca
ard to pay for my
m lunch. The
e gift card work
ked fine, by the
e way. I’ve ma
ade a big deal in these travelogues of the ttimes when I’ve
e
had p
problems with scrip,
s
but most of the time it’s no big deal at all; indeed it’s often easier to
o use than cash
h.
I took the orange
o
line bac
ck downtown and
a got off at Library—State & Van Buren, a station that iss literally attach
hed to the main
brancch of the Chica
ago Public Libra
ary at the soutth end of the Loop. On open
ning the pink lin
ne, CTA also a
added a free transfer between
the Liibrary station and
a the Jackso
on subway stattions. The stattions aren’t con
nnected, but th
he computer iss programmed not to charge a
fare iff you enter at one
o of those sttations after ha
aving entered somewhere
s
else
e. There’s a ssimilar transfer at State & Lakke, which is one
e
of the
e easiest and most
m
used trans
sfers in the nettwork. The Jac
ckson/Van Bure
en transfer is m
much more awkward, though, and it’s furthe
er
comp
plicated by the fact that they’rre doing constrruction in the subway
s
at the moment. Sincce I was haulin
ng my bag, I atttempted to use
the handicapped elevators, and it ended up taking almost te
en minutes to g
get from the e
elevated trackss down to the subway. [The
e
trans
sfer at Jackson
n improved on
nce the consttruction was completed.
c
W
While it does re
equire walking
g a block at sttreet level, you
u
can n
now transfer quite
q
easily be
etween the loo
op elevated lin
nes and both tthe red and blue line subwa
ays. They’ve a
also done very
y
nice rrenovations on
o the pedestrrian tunnel bettween the two
o subway stati ons, which m
makes for a verry pleasant tra
ansfer.]
It took almo
ost twenty morre minutes befo
ore I finally gott on a blue line
e train. There w
were signs possted in the subw
way station tha
at
unced that there would be tra
ack constructio
on on the blue line during “mi dday and overrnight hours” th
hroughout this week, so trains
annou
would
d run less frequently. I thoug
ght I was in luck when after about five min
nutes I saw lights coming do
own the tunnel.. Unfortunately
when it arrived in th
he station, signs announced this was a “train
ning train”. It sstopped and th
he doors opene
ed, but no one was allowed to
o
board
d.

Once a train did arrive, I rode just two stations west to Clinton. From there I walked north about three blocks to Union Station.
With the delays on the blue line, I was later than I wanted to be, and I was a little worried that with security problems I might have
trouble making the train. Strangely, though, there was absolutely no noticeable security at the station today. The waiting room was
chaos, but that’s pretty much usual for Union Station.
There was a brief delay boarding, but we ended up leaving at 2pm, just ten minutes behind schedule. As we pulled out of the
station I read a rather disturbing article in the Chicago Tribune. Yesterday, I found out, this very train (the westbound California Zephyr)
had been delayed almost seven hours after it hit a car in Berwyn, a suburb just west of Cicero. The driver, who had apparently driven
around a crossing arm that was down with lights flashing, was killed, and two dozen passengers on the train were taken to the hospital
for treatment of injuries they sustained when the train stopped suddenly. While I’m sorry he died, I can’t imagine why any idiot would
drive around a crossing gate here. In addition to Amtrak, Metra commuter trains run along these tracks about once every half hour in
each direction. The typical train speed is 50mph through the suburbs, and when you compare the weight of a double-decker train with
that of a car it’s not hard to figure out what the result of a crash will be.
Several of the people in the car I was in turned out to be Methodist women who had attended the conference of female clergy
that I had heard about at church last Sunday. I spoke at length to a woman across the aisle, who was pastor of a church in Ft.
Madison. I asked her why she hadn’t just taken the Southwest Chief (which stops in Ft. Madison) into Chicago. She had chosen
instead to take the California Zephyr from Galesburg, because the cost was dramatically less. Apparently any Amtrak trip that both
starts and ends in Illinois is heavily subsidized by that state. I checked that after getting home and found you can get a round-trip all the
way from Carbondale to Chicago for just $30. [I’ve since made several trips to Chicago that originated in Princeton, a town about
forty miles east of the Quad Cities. The coach fare from there is $9 – $10 each way with a AAA discount, and it’s also possible
to make the trip for 1000 Amtrak Guest Rewards points. By comparison the fare to Chicago these days is $30 - $40 each way
from stops in Iowa and $60 - $70 from Minnesota or Wisconsin. Outside Illinois it takes 6,000 Guest Rewards points to make a
redemption trip.]
The girl I was seated next to was also heading to Mt. Pleasant, though her ultimate destination was actually Fairfield. She was
a student at Maharishi University, where she’s majoring in communications. We had a pleasant conversation. Apparently she was
born in Poland, but has lived most of her life in the city of Chicago. She first lived in the vicinity of Wrigley Field, but her parents
divorced and she now lives with her mother in the Jefferson Park area out by O’Hare. Her father lives in the suburb of Des Plaines.
She really likes Maharishi and seemed pleased that I hadn’t made any judgmental remarks about the place.
I went to the lounge once, mostly just for variety. I picked up some cranberry juice and a cinnamon roll. They seem to have
raised their food prices in the lounge (my bill came to nearly $5), though the prices they quoted for dinner in the dining car were the
same as they were when I’ve traveled before. That would make the diner more competitive, but it definitely made the lounge seem
expensive.
There were a couple of entertaining people in the car. A middle-aged woman complained to the car attendant because the
lounge was closed, presumably for the clerk’s toilet break. The attendant basically told her to try again later, but she wouldn’t let it go.
“You know, this isn’t the first problem I’ve had with Amtrak today,” she went on, and she proceeded to relate that she had been kicked
off one train and detained by the police at Union Station. Honestly, if she was as animated then as she was now, I can see why. While
I doubt she was a terrorist, she certainly was a handful.
Another interesting person took the place of the minister who got off at Galesburg. A portly old man with a big nose, he was
the spitting image of Alfred Hitchcock. The most amusing moment with him came when we crossed the Mississippi. The conductor
made a point of announcing when we got to the bridge, and as soon as she did, the man closed the curtain on his window; he obviously
couldn’t care less about the Father of Waters.
Right after crossing the Mississippi we stopped in Burlington. This was the quickest stop I’ve ever seen on an Amtrak train. I
don’t think a single person got either on or off. We’d made very good time the whole way, and the quick stop in Burlington allowed us to
get to Mt. Pleasant about five minutes ahead of schedule.
We detrained to the north side of the train and my car was parked southeast of the station, so I had to walk to the end of the
train and then back again to get there. [Of course, I could have waited for the train to leave before going to the parking lot.] The
car was surprisingly cool, not nearly so stifling as I’d imagined it might be. It started right up, and I battled the stop signs back to
Washington Street. I drove all the way to the east end of town and then continued eastward on the new highway 34 expressway.
I would be redeeming some more hotel points tonight, and while there are lots of new hotels in Mt. Pleasant, none of them are
part of the Choice chain. Instead of staying there, I’d made a free reservation at the Comfort Suites in Burlington. That meant I
basically re-traced my tracks back eastward. I’d find the trip to Burlington is a whole lot shorter than it used to be. The signs still say
it’s 28 miles, but those miles peel away in no time. No sooner had I left Mt. Pleasant than I saw signs for exits to Danville. (I really
don’t know where New London went.) Before I knew it I was in Middletown and then I was passing Westland Mall and the newly
relocated Great River Medical Center in West Burlington. With a 65 mph speed limit the whole way (which I obeyed while most of the
traffic did over 70), the miles just flew by.
The last two miles of my trip were familiar, since the part of 34 through Burlington itself has been a freeway (albeit a very bad
one) ever since I first learned to drive. I exited at Roosevelt Avenue (highway 61) and headed south. The Roosevelt strip looks much

nicer than it used to
o. The only bu
usinesses that didn’t seem to have changed
d were a Perkins, a K-Mart, a
and the Burling
gton Wendy’s—
—
ery first Wendy
y’s I ever went to in my life and still one of the dumpiest rrestaurants in tthat chain. Mo
ost everything e
else has traded
the ve
up. T
The building that used to be the Warehouse
e Market wherre my dad boug
ght wholesale groceries is no
ow a Harley Davidson dealerr,
the grungy pole building that was once Jack’s is
s now a shiny Shop-Ko store
e, and the lot w
where the old P
Pzazz motel w
was located now
w
holdss the Fun City amusement
a
parrk. Other busin
nesses have similarly change
ed.
My destina
ation didn’t eve
en exist when I was growing up.
u The hotel is well south o
of Notre Dame High School, w
which was itself
out of town in th
he ‘70s. It’s de
efinitely city well south of there
e today, and th
he whole stretcch between Burrlington and Ft. Madison looks
well o
like th
he sort of development I comp
plained about in “rural” Tenne
essee.
The Comfo
ort Suites—Burrlington Airportt is a very nice
e hotel. Had I p
paid cash, the rate would havve been aroun
nd $80, which is
b probably worth
w
it for wha
at they offer he
ere. For free, iit was simply a
awesome. The
e suite had a b
bedroom with a
high ffor Burlington but
king b
bed and a sittting room with a nice couch
h and recliner, plus a desk a
and a big scre
een TV. The bathroom wass comparatively
cramp
ped [a freque
ent issue even
n in the nices
st of hotels], but it had evverything it nee
eded. All the lighting was bright, and the
e
decorration was taste
eful. The hotel was quiet, and I had a nice view
v
of a little ccreek out my w
window.
I was wid
de awake,
decided to con
ntinue with
so I d
the b
baseball them
me of this
trip. I showered quickly and
then headed to Community
C
ens to be
Field,, which happe
the ve
ery first ballpark I’d ever
been to in my life. `This was
definitely not the Community
C
Field I remembered
d, though.
While
e it’s still locate
ed next to
a dea
ad mall (Fairw
way Plaza,
which
h still has a “W
Wards” sign
on tthe vacant store
s
that
occup
pies most of its space),
the B
Bees’ stadium has gone
Com
mmunity Field
d, home of the Burlington Be
ees
from o
one of the wo
orst stadiums in the Midwest League to one
e of the best. [“Best”
[
is probably stretchiing it, but it is
s much nicer tthan it once w
was.] Burlington
got a Vision Iowa grrant of just ove
er a million dollars last year to
o renovate the park, and theyy’ve done a lovvely job with it. Their souvenir
e “Extreme Mak
keover” at the stadium, which
h includes a co
ompletely new exterior façad
de and a mode
ern canopy ove
er
program tells of the
n area, modern restrooms (ba
adly needed), im
mproved parkin
ng (still free), a
and a new presssbox with a (as
the grrandstand, a new concession
in one) luxury suite
e. Burlington is
i proud to be
e the smallest city in Americ a with a full-s eason professsional baseball team, and the
ovements are liikely to see tha
at it continues that
t
distinction well into the ffuture. (They j ust renewed th
heir franchise w
with the Kansas
impro
City R
Royals, so the
ey’re good forr at least two more years.) I must say, though, that what I liked b
best was that even with the
e
impro
ovements Com
mmunity Field still
s looks and feels
f
like an old-time
o
small ttown ballpark. It doesn’t havve the pretentious feel of the
e
parkss in Cedar Rapiids or Des Moines—which to my mind is deffinitely a good thing.
My brotherr Steve tells me the Bees hav
ve been drawing fairly well ssince the renovvation, but I ce
ertainly couldn’tt tell it from this
e. I parked and
d went up to th
he ticket windo
ow, where I told the clerk I w
wanted a box sseat. He asked
d where I wanted to sit, and I
game
asked
d what he had available. “We
ell,” he said with a bit of a dra
awl, “I’ve got qu
uite a few seatss by the plate. There’s also g
good availability
down the first base line, and there’s plenty of spa
ace by third.” It was pretty cle
ear this game w
wasn’t a sell-out. I ended up
p in Row 2 (Row
w
1 was available, bu
ut is cramped by the backs
stop) on an aiisle right behin
nd home plate
e. Even though it was “Thirsty Thursday
y”
(disco
ounted pop and
d beer), there were
w
less than 500 fans in attendance.
I was intrig
gued to find from the program
m that two of my old classmattes are on the Bees’ board off directors. That’s really not a
surpriise. Boards in every minor le
eague town are
e made up of guys exactly myy age. If I lived
d in a bigger tow
wn, I might well find myself on
one. I didn’t recognize anyone at the
t game, thou
ugh pretty much everyone the
ere was part off a family with p
parents my age
e.
Unlike PNC
C Park, Community Field is a place a young
g family could a
afford to spend an evening. In
n addition to ch
heap tickets ($7
for my “best in the house” seat, and
a they have adult seats as low as $4), th
he concessionss couldn’t be ccheaper. I could eat an entire
e
meal for what a hot dog cost in Pittsburgh. In fa
act over the cou
urse of the gam
me I had a hot dog, “macho n
nachos” (the ite
em I’d hoped to
o
get in
n Pittsburgh), and
a two diet Pe
epsis, all for $6
6.50. Had it not been Thirstyy Thursday, I’d
d have paid clo
oser to $8, butt that still would
have been good vallue. I also bou
ught a mug, a hat,
h and a T-sh
hirt at the Beess’ souvenir sho
op, which totale
ed about the sa
ame as the one
shirt I bought in Pitts
sburgh—and I thought that wasn’t too bad a deal.
The Bees’ team certainly
y did not fit the
e demographic
c profile of Burrlington. Almosst everyone on
n the roster wa
as black and/o
or
anic. They all entered
e
to rap music,
m
and trus
st me rap isn’t any
a better in S
Spanish than it is in English. T
The fans suppo
orted them well,
Hispa
cheerring them on almost like a high school team. Through most of the
e game the Bees gave fanss something to cheer aboutt.
Unforrtunately their closer
c
was a “s
submariner” (a pitcher who th
hrows underha
and) who not only looked awkkward on the m
mound but gave
up hitt after hit and tu
urned a 1 – 0 le
ead into a 3 – 1 loss.

They had a fascinating prromotion at the
e game, which was apparentlly the final roun
nd in an event that had gone on all summerr.
park Apprentice
e” was a take-o
off on the TV show
s
where you
ung businessp
people compete
ed to be Donald Trump’s perssonal assistantt.
“Ballp
They’’d apparently started with a dozen people re
epresenting are
ea businesses and organizations and narrow
wed the field to
o two finalists: a
boy frrom Southeasttern Community
y College and a young woma
an from Fun Ciity. Between in
nnings tonight the two compe
eted in a variety
of cha
allenges from selling program
ms to shagging
g fly balls in th
he outfield. Th
he guy, who ha
ad dressed in a
an Elvis suit fo
or the occasion
n,
ended
d up winning. His prize was $50 in “Burling
gton Bucks”, tic
ckets to see eig
ght Bees’ game
es next season
n, and an ad fo
or the college in
next yyear’s program
m. Theoretically
y the total value
e was over $40
00, but it proba
ably didn’t actua
ally cost a thing
g.
After the game I stopped
d by a brand ne
ew Walgreens on the Roosevvelt strip. I bro
owsed through
h the store for q
quite a while. I
bough
ht some juice and
a also picked
d up a fan that I’m using in my
y room at scho
ool. [I still hav
ve that fan, tho
ough I mostly use it at home
e
these
e days.] Then I made my wa
ay back to the hotel. It seemed to take fore
ever to get therre, since everyy traffic light on Roosevelt was
red th
he whole way south.
s
I don’t know
k
if they’re ever
e
coordinate
ed, but they su
ure weren’t for m
me tonight.
The 10:00 news was justt starting when I got back to my
m room. It brrought back som
me memories to tune in WGE
EM, channel 10
are places tha
as sort of weirrd to hear wha
at was going on
o in Macomb
b, Kahoka, Nau
uvoo, and Keo
okuk. Those a
at
from Quincy. It wa
ntially don’t exist in the mind
ds of anyone as
a far north or west as I live.. They’re also
o places where
e not much tha
at’s newsworthy
essen
happe
ens, and that was
w definitely trrue today. The
e announcer triied to make thiings seem dram
matic, but there
e really wasn’t much going on
in the
e Tri-State area
a.
While watc
ching the news and a bit more
e TV I thumbed
d through the B
Burlington/Mt. Pleasant phone book, mostlyy looking for the
es of my old cla
assmates. Wh
hile I wasn’t loo
oking to actually contact anyyone, it was intteresting to see
e that the vastt majority of the
name
peoplle I went to sch
hool with still liive in southeas
st Iowa. At my
y 10-year reun ion in 1990 I h
had come almo
ost the farthestt, and it doesn’t
hristie Vilsack’s
look llike most peop
ple have moved
d much in the intervening ye
ears. On a sid
de note, it intrig
gued me to se
ee Tom and Ch
addre
ess and numbe
er listed in the Mt. P. directorry. I figured the
e governor and
d first lady [no
ow the U.S. Se
ecretary of Ag
griculture and I
hope
e my future Co
ongresswoman
n] would be mo
ore private.
By 11:30 I really was tired
d, and I ended up having a go
ood, long nightt’s sleep.

Frida
ay, August 18 – Burlington, Iowa to Algon
na, Iowa
I was up around 8:30 this
s morning and rushed a bit to
o get showered
d and dressed. The hotel brreakfast said it closed at 9:00
0,
y fill. Breakfas
st was served at
a Fiddlesticks , an elegant re
estaurant adjaccent to the hote
el. They had a
and I wanted to be sure to get my
nice b
buffet, where I filled up mostly
y on eggs and hash browns. The only thing
g I’d have liked
d that wasn’t the
ere was bacon
n. However, the
only m
meat they had was rather disg
gusting looking
g sausage links
s that resemble
ed gray hot dog
gs. Given that it was free, tho
ough, I certainly
couldn’t complain.
I decided on
o a whim to ta
ake a roundabo
out route this morning.
m
That’ss probably not tthe smartest th
hing to do with gas pushing $3
f
Instead off going back to highway 34, I headed south on 61, which I found out is no
ow four lanes a
all the way from
m
a gallon, but it was fun.
Burlin
ngton to Keoku
uk. (It still goes
s right straight through Ft. Ma
adison, but fou
ur-laning the rest still makes it go a lot faste
er.) At Keokuk I
heade
ed west on U.S
S. 136, which I followed to Wayland,
W
Missouri. Wayland u
used to be loca
ated on a bad county road th
hat crossed into
o
Iowa on a narrow to
oll bridge. Now
w the Avenue of
o the Saints (c
called highway 27 in both stattes) passes rig
ght by Wayland
d. I turned onto
o
ew four lane, and
a practically before
b
I knew itt I was back up
p in Mt. Pleasa nt again.
the ne
Highway 34 joins Avenue
e of the Saints at Mt. Pleasan
nt, and the two bypass my old
d hometown to
o the east and n
north. Highway
34 co
ontinues as a frreeway for abo
out twenty miles
s west of Mt. P.,
P almost all th
he way to the F
Fairfield city lim
mits. While byp
passing Fairfield
d
will be
e a major imprrovement, just getting the exp
pressway from
m Burlington all the way there
e is practically a miracle. The
ere’s a bit more
four-la
ane east of Otttumwa, but the
en I had to go right straight through the citty, on the sam
me bad streets that have alwa
ays been there
e.
Just n
north of Ottum
mwa, though, what
w
is now hig
ghway 63 veers
s off onto a ne
ew expresswayy that shoots a
all the way up to Des Moines
s,
cutting a good hourr off the time it used to take to make that trip. [The So
outheast Conn
nector is now done all the way from Des
s
Moines to Burlingtton.]
It was lunc
chtime when I reached Oskaloosa, so I pulled into town tto have a bite.. Normally I m
might have stop
pped to see my
brothe
er Paul, but th
hey’d already started
s
school—
—the first time ever their sch
hool started be
efore Garrigan.. I had lunch at Maid Rite, a
place
e my brother Stteve likes, but that I probably
y should have known better tthan to choose
e. I’ve eaten at Maid Rite before, and pretty
much
h every time I do my brain thinks the ove
erpriced sandw
wich will be be
etter than it acctually is. Mo
ostly I expect tthe loose mea
at
sandw
wiches to have
e flavor, but all they really are
e is meat. Onion, garlic, and
d pepper would
d improve the things immenssely. I drowned
d
mine in mustard, bu
ut it still seeme
ed very bland. [I really do wonder
w
why th
hey under-sea
ason Maid-Rittes, but the sa
andwiches are
e
quite
e flavorless.] The
T chocolate malt that accom
mpanied it was
s good, though .
...
9
I stopped for
f gas at Case
ey’s in Ankeny,, where the pric
ce had gone do
as a young man
own to $2.65 . The clerk at tthe counter wa
who h
had obviously immigrated to America
A
from somewhere
s
in Europe.
E
He wa
as very blond, a
and except for a few key phra
ases like “pump

3 is o
on” he didn’t seem
s
to speak
k a word of English. I managed to get m
my gas, though
h, as well as a snack of po
otato puffs, little
croqu
uettes made of mashed potato
oes and cheese.
I had an un
neventful drive
e home, but had a bit of a sho
ock when I arrrived. The han
ndle on my garrage door was broken. I don’t
dalism or weath
her or what, bu
ut the handle was
w completelly detached fro
om the door, a
and there was no way I could
d
know if it was vand
e out to open th
he thing. It took
k about a week
k until the new landlord finallyy got the thing ffixed.
figure
… So that sums up my gallivanting
g
forr this summer. Almost imme
ediately on retu
urning home I was out at sch
hool getting my
room ready for the new
n
academic year. We started inservice on
o Monday, an
nd classes beg
gan on Wednessday. Fortunattely the trip had
d
s I was ready to start things up again.
refresshed me a bit, so

